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Sunnøz,y

Several substítuËion reactions and chemical equílibria have

been studied under high pressure, using specÈrophotomeÈrÍc Ëechniques

to follow these processes.

The isomerisation of tv,ans-Co en2(OIlz)23+ r"" investigated in

aqueous soluÈion in the range l to 1380 barr 34.5 to 55oC and i-onic

strengËh 0.05 to 1.0 M. From the variat.ion of the rate coefficient

with pressure and temperaÈure the activation parameters \^rere

determine¿ to ¡" nv* = + 13.3 t 0.7 cm3 mo1-1, 
^ß+ 

= 1.0 t 0.2

cm3 mol-l kbar-1, AH+ = 131 .4 ! L.2 kJ mo1-1, and Ls+ = * 103 + 5

J K-r mol-l at 0.05 M ionic strength and lVt = + 14.2 t 0.2 cm3 mo1-f,
f=t

^3T 
= 10 t 3 cm3 mol-l kbar-l, MT = L2L.7 ! L.0 kJ mol-I and

I
^ST 

= 64 t 4 J K-l mo1-l at 1.0 M ionic strength. The data r¿ere

discussed in t.errns of a dissocíative mechanism involving release of

an aquo ligand to the bulk solvenË. The changed activatíon paramet.ers

at higher ionic strengËhs r^Iere attribuËed to Èhe effecË of ion-pair

formatíon.

frte tz,ans to eis interconversion of Co en2(OH2)OSeO2H2+ was

studied in aqueous solution in the range 1 to 1360 bar and 2I to

35oC. The activation par¡meters for trans-Co en2(oHz)OSeO2H2+ aË pH

-L

3.3 and ionic sÈrength 0.012 M were ÁHT = 109.6 I 1.3 kJ mo1-1,

rl
ÀST = + 53. L t 4.2 J K-lrno1-1, oul-" = I 7.5 I 0.2 cm3 no1-l and

I+
^VT 

= * L2.7 ! I.0 cm3 mo1-1. For tr.ans-Co en2(oH2)oseo2' at pH.c-t
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I
7.0 and ionic sËrength 0.5 M, OUI_. = 1 7.3 1 0.2 cm3 mo1-1. In both

systeurs ÀV+ showed no measurable pressure dependence. The data were
;

consistent wÍth a dissoclative interchange process. A subsídpary

study of Ëhe effecÈ of pressure on tine trans X cis equilibríum for

Ëhe Co en2(oH2)OSeo2H2+ eomplex revealed thaÈ the cis isomer üras

favoured with increasing pressure and AV = - 5.8 t 0.4 cm3 mol-l.

The nucleophilic subsËitution of cís-Co en2(OH2) z3* by I1C2O4

Ëo form Co en2C2}u+ r"" st,udied at. 6O"C and at pressures beËween 0

and 2 kbar. From the variaË1on of the rate coefficienËs with

pressure, Ëhe volume of activation for the anat.ion process and

molal volume change for ion-pair formation were found to exhibit

respective values of * 4.8 t 0.7 cm3 mo1-l and * 2.3 ! 1.2 cm3 mo1-1.

Substitutíon by oxalate in the ion-pair was considered Èo involve a

dissociative interchange process. A study r¡ras also made on the

anation reaction at pressures between 1 and 1551 bar,20 to 35oC,

ionlc strength 0.32 M and pH 7 where the principal specÍes are

Co en2(Oti)Onz2+ arrð. C2O42-. The activation parameters ürere determíned
I¿to be AHT = g2.g ! 1.7 kJ mo1-1, AST = * 9.6 ! 4.2 J K-l mol-l and

AV+ = + 4.6 t 0.4 cm3 mol-t; 
^Hlp= 

- 33.5 1 16.7 kJ mo1-l and

lAVl=< 1.0 cm3 mo1-1. Again, the daÈa for substitution of oxalate in

the ion-pair are consistent with a dissociatlve interchange mechanism.

The rate of intramolecular reaction of Co en2(OH)C2O40 was

ínvestigated aË 50"C and pressures beÈween 1 and L379 bar. The

volume of activation Ì^ras measured to be + 2.6 I 0.6 cm3 mo1-l.

From Èhis study, an associaËive 1nËramolecular concerted
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mechanism has been proposed for the ring-closfng reacËÍon of

co en2 (oH2)c204+.

The effect of pressure on the first trydrolysis stage of the

trivalenË metal cations, F.:ä, Tl-3d and co(Nlle)soHz3* were stuclied

up Èo L72O bax. The rno1a1 volune changes were ÀV"(F.jf =-f.2 I 0.5

cm3 mo1-1, AVaCTIåä) =-3.2 + 0.9 cm3 mo1-l and Àv"CcoCNHs)5oH23+) =

- 2.6 ! 0.6 cm3 mo1-1. A comparison of the measured values wíËh

those pred.icted from elecÈrostrictive considerations on s)rmmetrical

catlons revealed poor agreemenÈ. An ion-pair model was suggested

to explaln the anonaly.
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Chøpter L. Hígh Pressure Effects in SoLution.

1-.1- Introduetion

Activation parameters are useful in understanding chemical

reacÈions since they provide information about the nature of Èhe

activated complexes formed from the reactanËs. In the past many

kineËic investigaËions trave relied sínply on enËhalpies and

JI
enÈropies of activaËion, ÀHT and ÀST, for their inËerpreËatíon

and this information has ofÈen proved inadequaËe to unambíguously

descrihe the íntínaÈe nature of the reactíon Process.
f

The voh:me of acÈavation, Ãvl, whích, measures the difference

ín parLial mola1 volgme beËween tlr-e Èransitíon state and ground

state, furníshes equally valuable mech¿nÍstic information, but í-s

much less frequently reported. lt.s ínfrequent apPearance in the

literaËure Ís the result of experÍmenËal dÍfficulties assocíÞted

witt¡- its dete::mínaËion. In principle, the ínterpretatíon of a

volume change Ínvolyes a strucËural concept h.ased on Í¡rferred

changes ín nucle¿r positions. Thi,s ís, intrínsically símp1er to

handle Ëhan ttre other acËavatíon paTameters whích depends on

Ínferred chânges ín both nucle¡r positions and molecular energíes.

As th-e rapid development of reacËion kíneÈícs has occurred

at a ti:ne when pressure equípment T¡Ias not readily available to

workers in th-e field, pressure studies have largely played a

confirmatory role witll- respecÈ to major mechanistíc díscoverÍes.
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Ilowever, with the development of specÍalísed equipment. Ín recenË

years, pressure effects on reactions have permitted a choice

between mechanisms and further, have enabled refínement of

mechanistic detail. This thesis will be concerned wiËh the effecr

of high pressure on substíËuËion reactions and chemical equilibri-a.

1-.2 Theorg of Pnessu.te Effects on Reaetion Rqtes

Several extensive reviews of kinetic pressure effects in

solution have been publíshed1-8 during Ëhe last decade. For this

reason only the more salient features of these eff,ects on reaction

rates and chemical equilibria will be presented in this and following

sections.

In dilute solut.íon, Èhe variation in chemical pot.ential of

any species i with pressure is equal to the parËial molar volume of

thaÈ species;

(aui/ ãP)r = Vi 1.1

This fundamental relation may be applied, with the transition state

theory, to the generalised reaction

aA + bB + .... :x+ + producrs

or with the general equilibrium reaction

aA + bB + .... : cC + dD + ....
rn the former case, the effect of pressure on the observed rate

coefficient k is attributed to the pressure variation of the
+

concentrat.ion quotient Kl describing the assumed equilibrium between

the activated cornpt"* x* ín the transition sËate and the initial
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reactant state. It then fo11ows9 that

-Rr (ðlnk/ aP) - "VA - bVS

= Av*

assuming that Èhe transmission coefficient,

pressure. For the equilibrium

-Rr(ðlnk/rp)r "v¿ 
+ ali + ....

- ^rro-ll.v

r=vx*

K, i.s independent of

- bv;

I.2

1.3

-"V;,

T
where AVI represents the excess partial molar volume of the activated

complex over those of Èhe react.ants and AVo is the excess partÍal

molar volume of producËs over reactants. In reacËion kínetics and for

equilibrium measurements, the concentratíons of the species in

soluËion are normally expressed ín terms of their molar concentrations.

Equations I.2 and 1.3 must Ëhen be corrected by a term íncludíng the

compressibility of the solvent. At 25oC and 1 bar, ËhÍs tern is

1.1 cm3 mo1-I for r¡rater.

L.3 EuaLuation of VoLumes and CornpnessibiLities of Aetíuation

Considerable controversyS exists ín the liÈerature as Èo

the best analyËical function describing the pressure dependence of

the rate coefficíent and, to date, several basic semiempírical

functions have been employed. l0

The sírrplest and most comon method is Ëo use a pohrer series

in pressure, for example, the expressions

lnk = lnk +bP L.4po

ln kn = 1-n ko * bp * cp2 1.5
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I
Equation 1.4 essentially assumes that AVI is pressure independenË

while the quadratic function takes int.o account the pressure
+

variance of AVl. An alternative approach, proposed by Benson and

Berson,Il í" based on the Taít equaÈion of state.12

ln(kn/ko)/P = 4 .r- gPo. 523 L.6

This relation implies that ¡V* must always vary with pressuïe

(as does equation 1.5), conËrary to some experímental results.

I,rlhalbfF favours the empirical expression

1o(kr+t/kr)/(rrr*, - trr) = A+ B(Pr,+t +Pn)/z r.7

which assumes that AV* is independenÈ of pressure over a small

pressure range. Clearly, this method has only lirnited application.

In a careful analysis of the funcË1ona1 pressure dependence of ln k,

Hyne et. al. l0 hrs shown Ëhat equatÍon 1.5 mosË accuraÈely describes

a variety of reactions. For thís reason Ëhe power series will be

assumed for subsequenË discussíon.

The fiÈtíng of experimental data to equation 1.5 requÍres a

careful rnultiple regression analysis of the st.atistical significance

of Èhe coefficíents b and c. In order to obtain reliable values for

these coefficients a number of separate raËe deËerminations is

required at. lower pressures (below 2 k bar). The mechanistic

quanÈities of importance, the volume of activation aE zero pressure,
J+I

AVj, and the pressure variance of ÀVl, (à^Vr/âP)r' are then given

from equation 1.5 as
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^v+o

equation L.4, L

t_

oul

where the term ÂP + is definedl3 as the excess of the compressibilÍÈy

coefficient for the transition state over that of the combined

initíal reactants. lf experimental data are analysed according to

t follows that

= -bRT

- bRT

+
-(aAV / ar), Aß+ 2RTc

It is convenient, as first suggesÈed by Evans and Polanyírg
T

to regard AVI as being composed of two terms
I-J.I

AVT = oulrrr+AV:l
I

where AV.l-- represents the change ín intrinsic volume of ther_nt I
molecules themselves in formíng the Èransitlon staÈe and AVl, the

1.8

1.9

1. 10

which ís analogous to equatíon 1.8.

The compressibilíty coefficíent of activatíorr, Aß+, should be

+distinguíshed from Èhe related compressibilíty of activation, Arc ,

defined by
J+JIJ

arcT = -(a¡vT/ap)T/AVT = Aßr/AVr 1.11
J

Values of Arl need be quoted when comparing different reactions but

=tunlike Apl , the compressibilíty of activatÍon cannoË be separat.ed

into a linear combinatlon of terms from Ëhe translËion and

initÍal sËates.

L.4 fnterpretatíon of VoLumes qnd ConrpressibiLíties of Actíuatlon.

I.I2
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volume change due to the rearrangemenË of solvent molecules

accompanying the actívation process.

1.4.1 The rern mt
r_nt

Intrínsíc volume effects are importanË for reactions ín which

there is no change in formal charge on formíng the transitÍon sËate

(as in solvent exchange or isomerísaËion reactions). However, before

discussíng thís effecË, 1Ë \,üí11 be necessary fírsË to consider the

compressíbil1Ëy of complex ions.

An expressíon for estimating Èhe compressíbility, rc, of a

cornplex may be deríved from Èhe potential functionl4 in which a

metal ion of charge, Zè, is visualized as surrounded by n dípoles

of permanent dipole moment U with a metal-lígand disÈance, d,

U(d,z) = -nZe,/d2 + gldm 1'13

Then it follows for a crystal-fíeld stabiLízeð, ionl3 that

K = 6nd4 r[nZeu(m-2) + 3(m-6)c ¡/doa] 1.14

where d_ is Ëhe equilibríurn metal-ligand bond distance, r the radius
o

of the spherlcal complex íon, m the repulsíve exponent calculable

from known bond distances in different oxidatíon states, A the

crystal-field splitÈing parameLer and the quantity C ís defined in

terms of the number of electrons, n(e) of symmetry d(e) and n(y)

of symmetry d(y) as

Ç = 4nCe) - 6"(l) 1.15

The change ín radi-us of the cornplex ion with pressure is related to

r by (arlaP)T = -rc/3 1.16
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Using equations 1.14 and 1.16, Stranksl3 hr" estÍmaËed tlre

probable volume change for the reacËion
t_

Ni(NHs) e2+ + T¡tlilmnr¡ 52+ + NHsl

The reacËant Ni(NIIg)e2+ caÈion rariËh a calculaËed r = 2.2 x 10-6 bar-l

has an intrinsic voh¡me of 138 cm3 mo1-1. The ËransiËion staÈe

species Ni(NH3)52+ wíth rc = 1.8 x 10-6 bar-l has an estímated

íntrinsic volume of L37.9 cm3 mo1-l based on a metal-ligand bond

contracËion of 0.0005 i, 
"t 

f kbar pressure. Ttrís represents a

negligíble change in Íntrínsic volume beËween Ëhese two specÍes. In

general cases, f or conplex ions of charge 2t and 3+ \n7iËh metal-lígand

distances ranging from 2.0 to 2.4 i., anatysis of equation 1.14 yíe1d

values for c in the range O.9x 10-6 bar-f to 2.Bx 10-6 bar-1.

These 1ow values for rc ímply that these complex ions may be reaaonably

treated as íncornpressíhle spheres in theír reactions.

A eonsequence of the íncompressihílities of comple>< i.ons for

Ínorganic reactions is thaÈ reåctanË and Èransition state specíes

may be assumed to occupy the same íntrinsic vohrme ín solutÍon

eye¡r íf the Èransition staËe Ís five coordínate raËTl-er than six

coordínaËe. Sínce contrÍbutions to UUÏ,'a arise entirely from 6ond

makíng artdf or bond breakÍng it may tlrus be conclucled, for reactions
r+

wfrere ÀVT_- fs alone ímportant, thet a posÍÈAve value for ÄVl is-- int
good evidence for a di,ssocíative mechanÍsm and a negaËiv" ÀVf

value strong support for an associative process.

J..4 . 2 rhe Tez'm wl -eI

Electrostrictive volume effecÈs will predominate ín reactions



involving charged reacËants (as for redox reacÈíons) or the

generat.ion or removal of charge (as 1n subsÈítuËÍon reactíons with

charged nucleophi-l-es or leavÍng groups). In líquid systems,

this effect arises from electrostaËic factors which cause the

surroundíng dipolar solvent Ëo contracË or dilate around the

acÈivated complex.

An esËimate for the degree of el-ectrostricÈion of a solvent

about an íon can be obtaíned by dífferent.iaÈing Bornrs equaËÍ-onl5

for the free energy of solvatlon of an ion with resPecË to Pressure.

Thís givest

-22 o2 fEl r.r7AV.1 = ffi [æJr

is the conÈraction of a medium of dielecËríc consÈant ewhere AV
e1

around a sphere of radius r and dnatge Ze. Equatíon 1.17 assumes

that the radíus r is pressure invariantras already justífied. In

solvent \^taËer, the dependence of ÀV., on 22 involves contríbuËíons
Jto AVT ranging up to t 20 cm3 mol-Ì for highly charged reacËants.

1.5 VoLume Changes for Reactions of ContpLen lons inuoluing

Coordinated Water.

The introduction of a charged ion lnto a solvenË causes a

significant contraction of the system. A consequence of this

electrostrlcÈive effect 1s the formaËion of ordered solvaÈion

sheaths about these spheres. The elecÈrosËatic fíeld of the íon
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will cause a pressure in the solvenË díelectric proportional to the

second por^rer of the electric field strengthl6

P = [ (e-1) / }r]{ze/ er2}2 1.18

where all the symbols have been preví-ously defined. For a complex

ion of charge 3* and radíus 3 - 3.5i,, stt"nksl3 has calculated that

thís pressure is abouË 32 k bar and 7.5 k bar respecËively at the

point where the first and second hydration spheres (or second and

third coordínation spheres) of Èhe complex ion are locaÈed (Figure 1.1).

tr{ater in these hydration spheres will Èhen exhibít properties

characËeristic of water at these pressures in which very liËÈ1e

free volume remains. These quantíties are lísted in Table 1.1 for

a 3* complex íon together wíth corresponding properties for bulk

solvent r^rater. Pressuïe values for a 2* complex ion wíll be less

by the ratio (4/9).

TaþLe L.1-

Es'timated Pnopenties of SoLuent llatez, surroun&Lng a 3+ ConrpLeæ ion.

106 r
(bar- I )

Hydration Sphere (qm3nol_t)

ß

(cm3mol-1 kbar-1)
V

first

second

bulk

15.0

15. 6

18.0

8.0

L4.L

46.4

0.L2

0.22

0. 84

Thus, surroundíng a complex ion of charge *3 are at least

two layers of electrost.ricted water wíth molar volumes and

compressibí1Íties distinctly dífferent to Èhat of bulk solvent \^7ater.



ß=O.22

ß= 0.12

32

V= 15.0

V= 15.ó

V = 18.0
-

-r--t' \
\\_

t

I

\ boo

/

(

\

I
I
I

\

I

i
\

/

/

t\

-

ß= 0 .84

FrG. 1.1 DÍagrarunatic representaÈion of estimated properties of
solvent vraÈer surroundirrg " 3+ complex ion.
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The exchange of Inlater in an activation step between bulk water and

these hydration spheres shoutd therefore contribute to AVt and ¡ß*.
o

1,.6 Sum:ey of High Pz,essure Data

-L

In Ëhís secËíon, a compílatíon has been made of reporËed AVT

values for ínorganic reactions. For comparison, the corresponding
IJ

values for AHT and AST are also listed. Some important features of

the daËa in Tables L.2 to 1.4 will be bríefly díscussed.

Swaddle has exËensively studiedlSrl9 ¡6. aquation of penËaanmine-

cobalt III and pentaammínechromium III ions in aqueous soluËion. For

both the cobalt III and chromium III seríes, a good linear correlation
J

of respecËive slope 0.98 and 0.59 was observed between ÀVl and the

overall volume change for the aquation reaction, AVI It was

concluded for the cobalt III sysËems Ëhat the transitíon sËate

resembled closely the ionic products and a dissociative process \¡ras

-L

argued. On the other hand, the negative ÀVT values ín the chromium III
v( È.e.

series wes. ínterpreted by an associaËive interchange mechanism.

In conÈrast to the behaviour observed for aquaÈion reactions,

there is a complete lack of correlation between AV* and AVo (where

a comparison is possible) in magnitude and sometimes sign for

nucleophilic substítuÈion reactions (Table 1.2 (B)). ln each

=t
meËal series, however, AVT is virtually consÈant regardl-ess of Èhe

nucleophile which irnplies that the conmon Process is dissociaËive

release of an aquo ligand.
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The base hydrolysis of amníne-metal complex ions are usually

interpreted 1n terms of a conjugaËe-base mechanísm:

co(NHg)u¡(3-tt)+ + oH =è co(Nng)+Nnr¡(2-n)* * itro ouSu

co(Nug)+Nnr¡(2-n)* * ttro + co(*r)son2+ + xn- AVt

such that out = nVl, + lvj. There is evidence66 for assignlng

oUSu = 18 cm3 mol-I. ConsequenÈly from the data ín Table L.z(C) ,

I
AVt = -10 crn3 mo1-1, -0.9 cm3 mol-I and 1.5 cm3 mol-l when X = Br ,

OSO32:- and OPO33- respecËively. This suggests a dissociaËive

interchange mechanism for the base hydrolysls of Co(NIfs)sBt2t.

However the near zero values of avf fot the o-bonded sulphato and

phosphato complexes, imply little díssociatíve release of Èhese

lígands in the Ëransítion state. The measured actívation parameÈers

for the base hydrolysis of the selenitopentaamminecobalt III íon

are markedly different to those of the oËher systems. An associaËive

mechanism involving hydroxide attack aË the selenium centre has

been suggested29 for this reacËion.



A

L2

IabLe L.2
Actiuation Parametens for Suþstítution Reaetíons

Aquation wuxt* + Ir2o * ¡,t¡ugr6(n-m)+ + xm-

ML5

co(NEs) s 
3+

cr(NHg) s3+

cr (ncs) 52-

cr(Ncs) 3(Nrrs)z'

rt (NH3) C12"

PtCl3

I
¡17

(k ¡ rnol-r) CJ r-rrne1-l¡

+25

-13

-38

AS +

Nos

Br

c1-

S042-

N3

NCS

x

c1

Br

I

NCS

NCS

NCS

ct-

cl--

106

98

96

78

140

LLz

9B

100

87

103

110

79

88

-100

+59

-33

+35

+46

+28

-8

+L2

-96

-33
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J
AVI

(cn3 urol- 1¡

avo

(crn3 ne1- t ¡

. Ref

-5.9

-8.7

-9.9

-7 .5

-L7.O

+16.0

-4.O

-10.6

-9.9

-9.2

-8.6

+16

-2.4

-L4

-L7

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0.4

o.2

0.5

1.0

0.6

o.4

1.0

0.3

0.3

0.2

1.0

2

0.8

2

2

-7.2

-10.8

-11. 6

-L9.2

-8.4

-7.2

-6.0

37,L7,L8

38,39 ,L7 ,LB

38,17 ,18

36

40,17 ,18

41,18

42,r8

43,44,L9

43,44,L9

43,r9

42,36

20

45,2O

46,2L

46,47 ,2L
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Anation nnlrt* + Yt- ML- Y6-n
Cn-n)+ + nL->B:

Fe' 3+
aq

Co' 2+
aq

Ni .2+
aq

Cu z+
aq

trr 2+
aq

Cr 3+
aq

ML5 Y

SCN

-apada

NH.3

NII2CII2CO2

-apada

NE3

t{HzcE2co2

Nlt2CE2C02

\w2cE2coz

box

h
ox

Br

t_

ÁJTT

CKJ mo1-r )

54

43

25

CrCox) (oHz)++

Cr (ox) 2 (o]P.ù z-
tyar¿s-Pt (P (C2II5) e ) zC1*

box

57

42

pada ís the propriety term for the nltrogen hase pyrÍdíne-2-

azodimethylani1íne.

b: Èhe symbol ox índicates free oxalate fn tTre form

H2C2O4, IIC2O4*, CZO+2-.
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-L
AST

(J r-rmo1-l¡

J

^vl(cm3no1-r ¡ ^vo(cn3no1-1¡
ref.

+4

-25

-2L

-8

-63

+5.5

+7.2

+4.8

+g

+7.7

+6.0

+10

+L2

+7

-2.2

-8.2

r 0.5

! 0.2

! 0.7

!2

r 0.3

t 0.3

r1
r1

+17. 5

+5. I
-8. 6

+7.3

+0.9

-2.3

+2.L

+l_3.4

+5.2

r 0.4

! L.6

t l_.8

t 0.,7

r 0.7

t 0.6

r 0.4

I 0.8

48,22

49 ,23,24

50 ,23,24

25

49 ,23,24

50 ,23,24

25

25

25

26

26

26

27

+

+

ì

1

l_

0.5

-10.0 r 0.5

-28 r3
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C: Base llydrolysis

MLsX
(3-n)+ + on- * ML5oIt2+ + xn-

wsx
t_

AHT

Ckr mol--r)

-T

AST
(J r-lme1-r¡

I
AVT

(cm3mo1-1)
ref.

Co (NH3) 5Br2i

Co (NHg) 5OSo3+

Co(NHg) 5oSeo2+

Co (NIIa) 5OPO3o

l_15

110

4B

L46

L67

100

-]-2T

L37

+8.5

+19.5 + 1.1

-L7 .L r l-.0

+22 L2

39,5r,28

52,29

52,53,29

54,29
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The potential usefulness of volumes of actívation is well

illusËrated from tne nV* values for the exchange of 18OH2 solvenÈ

wíËh aquo metal complexes (Table 1.3). For the last three sysÈems,

Èhe sysÈematic uncertainties in ¡S* (1 4.2 J K-r mo1-1) do not

permit a satisfactory concluslon as to Èhe mechanistic role of \^tater
.t

for these reactions. Ilowever the negative values of AVI clearly

establísh the assocíatíve nature of these \^rater exchanges and Èhe

slightly díssociative characÈer in the first system. In the

associative reacÈÍ-ons, there are significant dífferences in the

extenÈ to whích the water nucleophile is associated in the

transítíon sËate.
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IaþLe 7. 3

Actiuation Parameters foz, Water Eæchange Reaetàons

ML5oH23++ttottr+MLsl8oH23++o]nz

ML5
J

AHI
(kJ mot-1¡

l_
AST

(J K-lmo1-1¡

l_
AVT

(cm3mo1-1)
ref

Co (NIl3) 5

trans-Cx (C20a)2OH2a

Rtr (NIts) s

Cr(NHg) s

Cr(oH2) 5

111

76

103

97

110

+28

-62

+3

0

+1

-l-6 I 1

-4.L ! 0.4

-5.8 r 0. 2

-9.3 r 0.3

30

65

31, 55

31,56

32,57

a - studled via tte tvans -> eôs isomerization.
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Jolley has investigated34 the vol¡me change for several

outer-sphere electron exchange reactions. The volume of acÈivation,
l-

AVT, for these reactions may be separated as follor,rs:
-L-LJ--L-L

^vð 
= 

^v]o.,r 
+ ou]* + oul* + ouJ" 1.1e

where these separate terms represent in turn the volume change for

coulombic work in brínging charged react.ions to the transition sËate
I

(Avlo,rf), Ëhe solvent rearrangemerit on formation of the charged

transition state (^VtR), the internal rearrangement of the metal-
Iligand bonds to an íntennediate configuration (^ViR) and the

ctrange ín activíty due to ínt,erionic ínteracÈions j-n a reacËion

mediun of fináte ioníc sÈrength (AVIH). Values for nvf may be

estimated from equaËíon 1.19 usíng the Marcus-Ilush theory for

outer-sphere elecËron transfer reactions in solution. Good

agreement was found between the measured and predicÈed values

(Table 1.4(A)). lt was concluded that the major conrriburions

Èo the volune of actlvation stem from electrostatic repulsions

and electrostricËive processes outside the primary coordínaËion

sphere.

Candlin and llalpern have studied3s a series of electron

transfer reactions beÈween cobalt lIl complexes and fe]] (falfe
aq

1.4CB)). The aím of this study hras to provide a means for

dÍstinguishing between ínner-sphere and outer-sphere mechanisms.

Accordíng to Èhe auËhors, Ëhe liberation of a rnrater molecule from Ëhe

first coordination sptere to the bulk solvent, i-n the case of an inner-

sphere mechanÍsm, str-ould lead to a signí.ficant difference Ín the
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+
AVI for each mechanism. For all the reactions studíed, positive

I
values for AVI were observed and an inner-sphere mechanism was

o

argued ín each case.



TahLe J..4

Aetiuatíon Parøneters for ELeetnon Transfer React¿ons

Ma+ Nb+ lÉ* Nb+
¿ &

A

T13+
aq

Fe3*
aq

T1+
aq

Ee2*
aq

+ .> +

M N
l_

NIT
(kJ not-i¡

t_

AST
(J Kllrnel-r¡

l_ t_

^Avt . ^^v[al"Ccn3mol-l) Ccn3rol=r)
ref

'33

,60 r 34

¡\)
H

co (EDTA) 2r 92

ãL
Co en3' ' co en32+ 56

73

39

-88

-69

-t34

-t_05

-13.2 r 1 -13.7

-4.5 ! 0.5 -7 .2

-2L.7 t 1.5 -L4.2

-L2.2 t 1.5 -16.0

58

59

6T

62

CEDTA)Co

,34

,34



Fe2t +
aq

B: Redox Reactions

Reaction

Cô (NHg) sF2+

Co (Nns) sBt2*

Co (NHg) sNs2f

eLs-co(isns) + (Nsi z+

Co (HEDTA) C1-

trørc-Co(NHs),+ (Ns) z+

N)
N)

57

52

56

Co (NHs) sC12+

I
¡gT

Ckl nol-l)

47

t_

¡57
C.r rclnot{)

l_

ÁvT ref
Ccn3nol-11

+l_1 + 1 63,35

+8 t 1 63,35

+8 ! 1 63,35

+14+1 35

+1411 35

+3 t 1 64,35

+2.2 ! I 35

-96

-L26

-LI7

-92

Fe2t +
aq

Ee2*
aq

Fe2f
aq

Fe2t
aq

Fe2*
aq

Fe2t
aq

+

+

+

+

+
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1-.7 Pz,esent Study

It ís clear thaÈ the volume of act.ivation and compressibility

of activation provide mechanistic insight ínto the structure of the

reacËarits in the transition state and Èhe participation of the

solvent in the activation process. It is obviously highly desirable

to have a bank of measured ¡Vt's for reacËions from all classes of

inorganíc reactions in solution for it might then be possible to

ímpute certain mechanistic feaÈures to a given reacËion from a

consíderation of its measure¿ ¡Vt. However, very litÈIe data is

available for inorganíc systems and a systematic analysis is

possible ín only a few cases. One of the reasons for the present

studi-es ís to offseË this dearth in information.

The volumes of activation for the following sysÈems are

examíned:

tvans-Co en2(ol2)23+ ¿ cis-Co en2(oII2)23+

tz,ans-co en2CoIt2)oSeo2H2+ ¿ cis-Co en2(oH2)oSeo2H2+

eis-co en2(on2) z3* + Itc2o4- + co en2c2o++ + nl-
aq

The first of these reactions ís believed Ëo proceed by a díssociatíve

mechanism. The second reacËion has not been prevÍously investigaËed.

An ion-pair mechanism has been suggested for the thi-rd sysËem.

Often the mechanism for inorganíc reactions involves several

successive steps. An example of this ís the íon-pair mechanÍsm

which involves tr^lo sËages, a rapi-d pre-equilibriurn and a rate
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determining Ínterchange step. In order to fully lnterpreË the

reaction process, a knowledge of the volume change for both

steps is requlred. However, pressure effects on equllibrir¡m

reactions have receíved little atËention. A second aim of the

presenÈ studíes ís to provide data for the hydrolysis equilibria

of aqueous metal lons.

The volume changes for the following equilibria are

examlned:

Fe3*¿FeOIt2*+H+aq aq

T13+ÌT1OH2++H+aq

co(NHg) sonz3* ¿ co(NHg) soII2+ + H+

aq

aq
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Chapter 2 The Effeet of Pressur.z,e on the tz,ans to eis Isomez"isatíon

of the diaquobis (ethyLene&tanine) -cobaLt III cation.

2.L Introduction

The behaviour of the cation Co en2(Iizo) z3* i, relation to

the rates of isornerlsaËíon, T^Iater exchange and Èhe position of the

cis/tz,ans equilibrium as a function of pH, has been previously

ínvestigated. l

Three hydroxylic species Co en2cllzo) z3l, Co en2(oH)oH2*and.

Co en2(OH)Z+ have been reporËedf and both cis arrd trans isouers

have been identifíed for eacL species. At 25"C ar-:d ín a 1-ÙI NaNO3

aqueous medíum the followíng overall equiliþ¡írrm scheme exísts:l

K:=58ty,ans-Co er.2(H2o)23+ cis4o er.2(r'2o)23+

pKTl 4.45

p\2 7.e4

tz'ans-Co ert
It

lKa, 6.06

2coH) or'z2t 
-+

cis-Co en2(oH)oH2 2+
ll

ll
trans-Co en2 CoIl) 2

+ Ke=O. 80
J.+çuo

where K is the equílibrium constant for the cis/tv'ans isomers and
ft

pK , the acldity constarits. The equilibrium K2 is esËablíshed far' an-

more rapidly than both K1 and K3. ![hereas K] strongly favours the

cis isomer, with increasing acidity, K2 and K3 are the predomínanË

equilibria and tl.:re trqns isomer is íncreasingly f avoured. trrlhen
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Naclo4 is used as the supporting electrolyte'43 the cis/trans

rat,ios are similar, but not idenÈical to those found by Bjerrum

and Rasmussen.l The cisftrans raËio is invariant of temPeTature

at all pïz'+.

Tong and Yankwichs have measured ttre rates of isomerisation

for the díaquo and dihydroxo íons. The rate coefficient for the

isomerisatíon of Co en2(IfZO)Z3t in 1 M perchloríc acid was found at

24.8"c to be 4.2 x 10-4 rnfns-1. At 35"c, 0.01 M hydroxide

concentration and total ionic strengÈh of 1.0 M, the raËe constariË

for Ëhe tz,Ans to eis conversion of the ditrydroxo specíes was

deÈermlned to be 2.6 x 10-3 mins-1 . The aquo lrydroxo íons isomeríseG

aE 25oC much more rapidly than their diaquo and dÍhydroxo analogues.

In a detai1ed study, Kruse and Taube4 b-ave attempted to

correlaËe the rates of ísomerÍsation of tlr-e various hydrolylic species

wiËh Ëhe rates of water erc\¡nge of Èhese species. Ihe activatíon

parameters for the various rate processes are suÍrmarisecl ín Tab1e 2.1.
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IabLe 2.1

Actiuation Parametez.s fon the isomerLsation
reaetíon of Co en2X2 at 25oC.

R=Coen2; X=H2O or OH

Reactíon Type 106 k
(sec-r¡

t_

AHT
(t .r rnol-r)

-L
AST

(J K-l urol-t)

eLs R(ttro) 2 
3+ e*change

+
e1:s R(oH) 2' exchange

trar¿s R(H2o)23+ exchange

+
tz,ans R(OH) 2 exchange

trans R(H2o) z3* * cis

cís R(nro) f+ -> trans
+

tnans R(OH) z' + e'Ls

+
czs n(OH) 2' + trans

az from reference 7.

7.s

30.0

11. 3

2.3

6.8

o.Lza

3.2

3.7

r20.5

LL4.6

128.0

L27.2

107.1

TT7.L

]-L7.I

63

54

88

B4

17

Eor eLs and, trans Co en2(oHz)23+, or. molecule of waËer is brought

into exchange wÍth the solvenË for each acË of isomeric change. The

kinetíc data did not allow an unambiguous designation of Ëhe

inËermedíate involved ín Èhe react,ion, buË a díssociaËi.ve Process

was favoured. The data could noË be explaíned by a single íntermediate
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since this requires the water exchange of cís-Co en2(OH2)23* to

be equal to or less than lÈs rate of isomerisation, in contrast

Ëo that observed. A reaction profile was suggested in which Ëwo

intermediaËes, of tetragonal pyrarnídal strucÈure, formed from the

tz'ans and cis complexes respectively by the loss of a coordinated

r^rater molecule. These intermediates either returned Lo the initial-

substrates to allo\^r r^rater exchange wíÈhout rearrangement or are

furÈher disÈorÈed (to a trigonal bipyrarnidaL arrangement) to

permit isomerisation.

The presenÈ study was undertaken for the followíng reasorls;

1) the isomerisaÈion in aqueous acidic medium ís slow enough to

permíË a study by high pressure techniques and 2) a pressure

dependence study should provide further insight as to Ëhe

mechanism of the reaction.
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2.2 EæperLmentaL

2. 2. 1- Matez"LaLs

tnans-[Co en2(HzO)(OH)](C104)" \^ras prepared by Ëhe rnethod of Kruse

and Taube.4 The product I^Ias purified by recrystallisatíon and

obtaíned i,n 507" yield.

IICIOr+

Perchloríc acid of the desired molaríËy was piepared from concentrated

Analar perchloric acid by dilution with doubly distilled water and

standardísed againsË A.R. mercuríc oxíde and potassium iodíde to a

meËhyl red end poinÈ.

NaCIO+

Sodium perchlorate, supplied by G.F. Srnith Conpany' r?üas recrystall-ised

Ëwice from..waËer and dried overnighË at 120oC.

¿. á. á ldnoratus

Pressure Vessels

Both the high pressure sampling vessel and optical vessel used in

these studies are described elsewhere (Appendix I).

SpecÈrophotometers

Accurate absorbance measurements \^rere made uslng a manually-operated

Shirnadzu spectrophotometer, Model QR-50. Measurements on duplícate

samples lÁIere reproducible Èo ! 0.001 optical absorbance uníÈs.

Matched 1 cm silica cells were used.

ForcompletesPectra 1n the U.V. and visible regions,
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the Unicarn S.P. 800 recording spectrophotomet.er (t 0.01 absorbance

units) was used.

Temperature Control

The high pressure sampling vessel was maint.aíned at the desired

ÈemperaÈure by ímmersion in an oil baÈh (Ondina 33) maintained to

within I 0.01 degree of the required temperaËure by a solid staËe

proportional control heaËer, regulated by a Ëhermistor probe.

I/tríth Ëhe opt,ical vessel , the cell temperaLure was kept aË

the desired value by the rapid circulation of constant ËemperaËure

vrater through Ëhe water jackets of the cell holders. Temperature

control (1 0.1"C) of the \^rater bath was achieved as above.

2.2.3 Pz,ocedu.z,e for kLnetic Runs

Sarnpling Procedure

A weighed quantity of the trans hydroxo salt was dissolved

ín a known volume of perchloric acid and brought to th-e reacËion

temperature. Aliquot samples were withdrawn at regular time

inËervals, quenched in ice-chilled tubes and analysed spectrophoto-

metrically at 492 wn where the respecÈive molar extincËion

coefficienÈs for eLs arrd. trans Co en2(oH2)23+ ^t" Lg.zM-1 cm-l and

80.9 M-l .*-l . I

A similar procedure was followed for the pressure runs. The

reactanË solutíon r^ras prepared, as before, and t,ransferred to the

Perspex reaction vessel. The Teflon plunger was placed in position,

the apparatus lowered into the pressure vessel and the pressure
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raísed to the desired value. After thermal equilíbríum h-ad been

aËt.ained (30 minutes) aliquot samples were r^¡íthdrawn and analysed

as above.

Procedure with the Optical Vessel

The sample -cuvette, filled with the reactant solutJ.on and

seal-ed by a tefl-on cap, was transferred to the optical vessel

mounted lnside the cell compartmenË of the Unicam SP 800

spectrophotomeÈer. The pressure was raised to the desired value

and the reactariË solution left at this pressure for at least

30 minutes to atÈain ttrermal equil-ibrium. Each run was followed

by recording, on a Riken Denshi Speedex Model- SP-G3 slave recorder,

the change wiÈh time ln optical absorbance at 492 nm,. using the

Scale Expansion Accessory with the spectrophotometer.
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2.3 Results

2.3.1- EuaLuation of Kinetie Data

Sampllng Technique
OD -OD

Values of log õ!659 were plotËed agaínst Ëíme, where
æt

OD , OD and OD. represent.s Ë}rc infíniterzeto arrd time t oPÈical
@'oÈ

absorbance readings. The observed first order isomerisation rate

coefficíenËs. k, , r^zere obtaÍned from th-e slope of such plots.' i som'

This observation í,s in agreemenÈ with previous workers who

reported first order kineËícs.

All reactions were followed over one or Èwo half lives

and the fÍna1 absorbance measuremenÈs t,aken after aÈ least síx

half líves:

DÍrect monítoring tecÞlqlq.ge-

For convenience, the Guggenheím method of analysis was

employed. Plots of 1og CoDt ora*o) agaínst timêr where oDa and

OD. . ^ denoÉe Èh-e optical absorbance and Ëime t. and ttÀ, and Ã Ís
t+ll'

f ixed tíme i¡rcrement of aË least tI¡Io reaction half ËÍmes ' were

linear. The slope of such plots is equal ao -kÍ"o*12-303.

2.3.2 Ihe Effect of Ienrpeyatu.ye on tLte IsomerLsation Rate Constant.

The va1ue" of ki"o. obÈained from first order plots are, in

fact, equal ao ka_" * k"_t where ka-" t"ntesenÈs Ëhe change of trans

isomer to eis product 
"od 

k"_t governs the change for the reverse
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process. In strongly acidic solution tíe cis to tvqns ratio at

equilibrium has a reportedl value of 58. I.t follows then thaË k"_a

conËributes only 27. to ki"or. Any ehang. it kí"o, with Ëemperature

(and pressure) may, therefore, to a good approximation, be ascribed

as arising from variaËion" ír ka_". FurËhermore, Ëhis assumption

is valid at least from 34.5oC to 55oC since wiËhín experimenËal

uncertainÈy there is no observed change in the infinite absorbance

readings.

The temperature dependence on the trans to cis isomerisaËion

rate process r^ras studíed between 34.5'C and 55oC aÈ total íonic

sËrengths of 0.05M and 1.0 M. The data are lj-sted in Tables 2.2

arrd 2.3, where Or"o* represent.s the mean value of at leasË three

determinations at each temperature and ionic strength; the standard

deviation h ki"o, being close to 37" ín all cases.

In Fígures 2.L and 2.2, Iog ki"oro have been plotted against

LlT. The straight lines drawn through these daÈa are the lines of

best fit, calculated using a leasË squares method. The derived

activaÈion parameËers are;

+
¡irTcru Hc1o4) = LzL.7 + 1.0 kJ rnol-l

J

^.sTC1Mllcloa) 
= 64 t4 JK-lmol-f

I
A,HTCo.o5M ncloa) = 131.4 t L.2 kJ mo1-l

t
ÁsT(o.O5MHCloa) = 103 r5 JK-lmol-f
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FIG.2.1 The ef f ect of teurperaÈure ot ki"o* 1n 0 ' 05 M HC1O4 '
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FIG. 2.2 VariaÈion of k-_ with temperature in 1 M HClOa.
i-som
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TabLe 2.2

Effeet of Tentperature on the Rate of Isomer"isation

of trans-Co en2 (tt2o) z 
3t itt O. 05 M HCIOa

Temp
(" c)

10s. k no. oÍ.
runsl_som

(sec- r ¡

34.5

35.0

40.0

4s.0

46.0

s0.0

7.85 r

B.1B t

L9.L +

42.8 r

51.3 +

95.1 +

0.10

o.I2

o.25

o.2B

o.52

1.10

6

3

4

3

4

3

TabLe 2.3

Effeet of Ienrpenatwe on the Rate of IsomerLsation

of tv,ans-co en2(Il2o)z3t io 1.0 M HCloa

Temp

c'c)
105. ki"o'o

(sec-l )

ofno
runs

35.0

40.0

45.0

50.0

s0. 5

5s .0

3.63 t

7.76 !

16.8 +

34.4 +

37.0 +

69.3 +

0.05

0.08

0.15

0.28

0.51

0. B0

3

4

6

5

5

3
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2. 3. 3 Pressuv'e Dependenen of kí"o

The rate of isomerisat,ion of trans'Co en2(OHZ)23+ t"" studied

at pressures between 0 and 2 kbat and acid concentrations between

0.05 M and 1.0 M using a reactafÌË concentration of 0.01 M for the

aquo species. The results are listed in Tables 2'4 to 2'7'

At the saue reaction temperaÈure, there I^las no detecÈab1e

difference in Ëhe rates observed with glass and perspex vessels' AË

ident.ícal reacÈion conditions, there was good ag1eement in observed

rates when using Èhe two differen¿ reactors and kinetic procedures'

A mrmber of runs at each pressure revealed that the standard deviatíon

of each mean value for ki"o, was close to + 2%.

The variaÈion of Èhe rat,e coefficienË with Pressure at

three reaction conditions Ís slrotm ín Figure 2.3 where 1og k-/k-p

ís plotted againsÈ pressure. At ionic strengths greater than 0.50 M

the pressure dependence Ís seen to be clearly non-línear. The volume

J
of activat,ion, ÀVTr.must then be estimated from tlre slope of the

Ëangent to ttte curve of log k and P as P + O. A curve was fítted

to tlle experímental data by usÍng a non-lÍnear least squares

multiple regression computer program. ThÍs program calculates, for

a set of data, the curve of best fit ín the form of a polynomial up

to degree four. To ohtaÍn a more accurate value for the derivative

(à 1og kr"o.1âP)t, several values of 1og ki"o. were found at the

lower pressures. Based on the stati-stical "t" best for 9-5% confidence

levels, ít was found th-at Ëhe data in Tables 2.4 to 2.7 could be

best represent.ed by a polynomial of tlre form

log kn = log ko + bP + cPz



)

- 0.1

PRESSURE (k bar)
1

t M HCtOa

0.5M HCl04

0.0sM HCl0¿

tog (kelk)

- 0.2

FIG. 2.3 Variation of ki"o, wiÈh pressure.
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TabLe 2.4

Effeet of Pnessure on the Rate of IsomenLsation

of tz,ans-Co en2(H2o)23* itt I M HCloa

Temp; 45.0 1 0.1"C Sarnplíng Vessel

Pressure

(bar)
10+ . k.

l_som
(sec- 1 )

No. of
runs

ReacÈion

Vessel

0a

0

0

139

278

345

690

1035

1380

1. 30

1.68 I 0.02 6

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

Optícal Vessel

glass

glass

persPex

perspex

PersPex

perspex

perspex

perspex

Perspex

bpersPex

glass

glass

glass

glass

glass

L.67

r.57

L.47

L.43

1. 30

L.23

L.L7

o

0. 01s

0.01
o

0.01s

0.02s

0.02
o

0.015

0.01
o

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

a - computed from the acÈívation parameters of Kruse and Taube.4

Temp;

0

0

L72

344

516

LO20

50.5 t 0.10c

3.62 ! O.026

3.70 1 0.03

3.37 t 0.03

3.16 ! 0.035

3.00 t 0.02s

2.70 r 0.03

4

5

4

4

4

5

b - obtained using the sampling vessel.
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Table 2.5

Effeet of Pnessure on the Rate of Isomertsatíon

of t?ans-Co en2(H2o) z3r ín 1 M Naclo4

Temp; 45.0 t 0.1oC Sampling Vessel

Pressure

(bar)
104 k

l_som
(sec- t ¡

No. of
runs

ReacËi-on

Vessel

0

L36

272

544

1020

2.82

2.62

2.47

2.27

2.08

0.0s

0.03

0.03

0.02

0.03

+

+

+

+

+

persPex

perspex

perspex

perspex

perspex

4

5

5

5

6

IabLe 2.6

Effeet of Pnessure on the Rate of Isomer"Lsation

of tv,ans-Co en2(H2o)z3t itr 0.5 M HCIOa

Temp; 48.0 t 0.loc Sarnpling Vessel

Pressure

(bar)
104 k

lSOm
(sec- I )

No. of

runs

Reaction

Vessel

0

136

272

s44

L020

2.38

2.2L

2.09

1. 85

1.60

0.045

0.035

0.04

0.04

0.03

+

+

+

+

+

perspex

perspex

perspex

perspex

perspex

4

5

5

5

5
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IabLe 2.7

Effeet of, Pressure on the Røte of IsomerLsatì'on

of tv,ans-co en2 (tt2o) z3* Lo 0.05 M Hcl-o4

Temp; 34.5 ! 0.1oC Sanpling Vessel-

Pressure
(bar)

10s k.
I-SOm

(sec- r )

No. of
runs

Reactlon

Vessel

0

136

272

408

1020

0

172

344

516

860

51. 3

46.7

42.6

38. 7

32.0

t 0.8

1 0.8

r 0.5

t 0.6

10.3

7.85

7.3L

6.7 4

6.29

4.60

0. l_0

0.08

0.08

0.05

0.08

+

+

+

+

+

6

6

6

6

6

PersPex

PersPex

perspex

PersPex

persPex

glass

glass

gl-ass

glass

glass

Terrp; 46.0 t 0.1oc OpÈical Vessel

4

4

4

5

5
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J+
The determined values for AVT and Apl , Ëogether wi-th their

sËandard devlations, aïe summarised 1n Table 2.8. In this Ëhere

I
is only a slight decrease in AVI when the ioníc strength is

I
increased from 0.05 M to 1.0 M. Ilowever, A8l increased by a

factor close to 10 for the same range in ionic strength.
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Iable 2. B

VoLumes of Aetì,uation, and their Pressure

Dependenee for the Reaction:

tvans -> cís Co en2(ouz)23+

Reaction

Vessel

ElecÈrolyte
Concentratlon

l_

^vT(cn3 no1-r¡ ^ß+
(cm3no1- lkbar- 1)

Temp

("c)

Sanpling

Opti-cal

Sanplinþ

Sanpling

Samplíng

Optical

1M

1M

1M

0.5 M

0.05 M

0.05 M

Ilc1o4,

IlClOa

NaC1O4

IICIOa

HCIOa

HCIOa

45.0

50. 5

45.0

48.0

34.5

46.0

L2.6

L3.7

L3.7

74.2

L4.3

]-4.2

+

+

+

+

+

+

0.8

o.7

0.5

0.5

o.2

0.2

10 t3

10 !2

11 r3

8 !2

0.9 ! o.2

t_.0 r 0.2
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2.4 Diseussion

2.4.1- Effeet of Pz'essu.z'e on the Rate of Isomev"Lsation

As a first approximaÈion, experimentatly determined volumes

l
of activatíon, ÀVT t are considered to aríse from t\^/o conÈributions.

f 
exp"

The first, OUIrra, represents the change ín intrinsic volume of the

reacting molecules when they form the Ëransition state and the

J
second, OUI', corresponds to Ëhe change insolvationduring this

process. ln the present sysËem thís second effect (electrostríction)

can be ignored since there is no change in formal charge in forming

the transíÈíon sËate nor is it líkely ÈhaÈ the effecÈive ionic
.t

radius of the complex changes. Hence, Ëhe values of AVI observed

can be largely ascribed to the seaË of the reacËion'
J

Expected values of avT may be esËimaÈed by assuming certaín

mechanistíe models. Suppose the ísomerisation reaction proceeds

via a limitíng dissociative process, D, involvíng Ëhe synehronous

expulsion of an aquo lígand from the prímary coordination sphere

and release of electrostricted \¡later to the bulk solvent. If it

is assumed thaÈ a 5-coordinate species occupies the same j-ntrínsic

volume as a 6-coordinaËe species, fox a 3* complex ion this would

be expected to lead to a molal volume change approaching the molal

volume of a water molecule in solvent InlaËer namely 18.0 cm3mo1-1'
J

Additionally, for one \nrater molecule released to the bulk,,ABl
++

should equal 0.72 cm3mol-lkbar-I. Likewise, AVT and Àßr for a

a lfunitíng associative mechanlsm, A, should approach Ëhe values
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-18 crn3 mol-l and -O .72 cm3 mol-l kbar-l.

The dissociative inËerchange mechanism, IU, entails only

Ëhe release of an aquo ligand Ëo the first hydration (second

coordinaËion) sphere. Correspondíngly, Èhe associaËive inÈerchange

process, Ia, ínvolves the enÈry of a secondary \¡raËer Ëo the primary

coordÍnation sphere. The IU and I. mechanísms should involve
1

limiting ÀVT values of * 15 cm3 mol-l and -15 cm3 mo1-f respectively"o
J

and Aßr should be close Eo zero ín both cases (see chapter 1).
.t

Clearly, the large positive value AVT = + 13.7 ! 0.6 cm3 mol-1

found over a substantial change in electrolyte concenÈration and

a moderate range in temperature, directly establishes the dissociative

nature of the isomerisation process. An ímmedíate finding of these

studies, tÏrerefore, is that an edge-displacement assocíative

mech-anism, suggested by Kruse and Taube4 a" orre possibiliËy Èo

explain the isomerisaÈion processr ilay be elÍminated. This

hypottr-esis would requíre tlre raËe-determining entry of a waÈer

molecule along an octahedral edge of the diaquo complex to form an

intermediate of increased coordination. On this basís a large and

J
negaÈive value f or ÀVt would be e-:rpected.

An increase Ín volume ín forming the transítíon state might

be explained in terms of decreased electrostriction as a result of

one-ended openíng of an ethylenediamine ring in Co en2COIIz)23+.

Ilowever, at 35oC and pH'l , Ëhe rate of exchange8 of ami¡re proÈons in

the related species tv,ans-Co en2(SO3)H2o+ with D2o Ck"* =

2.0 x 10-10 
"""-l) 

is sorne 105 times slower than the rate of
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isomerisatíon at the same reacËion conditions. Líkewise, ax 25"C

and pHl, the analogous exchange pro.e""l5 with Co en33*

(t< = 7.3 x 10-8 sec-I) is about 100 times slower iulnan trcats to cds-ex

ínterconversion of Co en2(OIl2) 23+ and this mechanísm, therefore,

seems unlikely. The more likely explanation for the observed

volume increase is fron cobalt-aquo bond rupture. ln Ëerms of Ëhe

reaction profile of Kruse and Taube it is assumed that Ëhís volume

increase arises only from the formaËion of the first inËermediate

(square pyramídal structure). The subsequenË hypoËhesis is

considered equally applícab1e.
J]

Some correlaÈion of ÀVl wiÈh ÀST míght be expected since the

release of an aquo 1ígand from tz'ans Co en2(Hzo)23+.rt be regarded

as an increase in the degree of freedom of the solvent. For this
J+

system, 
^STG 

= 0.05 M) = + 103 I 5 J K-l mol-l and AST(p = 1.0 M) =

t_

+64 ! 4.5 J K-t mol-], compatible with a positÍve AVT.

Another interesting observation in the present studíes is

tlr-aÈ experÍmenËal ln kn vs P plots are dístinctively curved. This

curvature becomes more pronounced aÈ higher ionic strengths. At
J

0.05 M ioníc strength, Ëhe mean value of Ä'ßT C1.0 t 0.2 cm3 mol-fkbar-l)

suggests that one \^rat.er molecule is released Ëo the bulk solvent and

a D mechanism is strongly suggesÈed. At 0.5 M and 1.0 M ioníc
I

sËrengths, AßT = 9 + 3 cm3 mol-l kbar-1. Since Èhe release of one

mole of water from an electrostricted zone to the bulk solvent involves

a change in ß of 0.72 cm3 mol-l kbar-1, Èhis value or Aß* irnplíes that

at least eight solvent molecules are released inLo the bulk. IÈ has
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been argued (Chapter 1) that the change in molar volume when a

\^rater molecule moves from the first hydration sphere to Èhe bulk

ís approximately (18.0 - 15.6) = 2.4 cm3 mol*1. The measured
l_

AVT values. L4.2 cm3 mol-r at u = 0.5 M and 13.7 cm3 mol-l ato'

u = 1.0 M, suggesËs that (for exampLe 1-4-2/2.4) about six water

molecules are released. tr{hen all the approximatíons are recognized

the agreement, is quite reasonable. Thís analysis confirms the

recent expectations of Elryanov and Gonikbergg that there should

=tIbe a correlation between AVI and A.ß1. I't appears from the analysis

above thaÈ the work done ín forming the Ëransition state is

prímarily involved in detactring \^¡aÈer molecules from the outer

electrostrict.ed zorre.

The ehanged meclranistic details aË higlrer ionic strengths,

wlr-en Èhe rate of isomerization is reduced, is possibly due Ëo Èhe

formatian of Co eî2(OiPr2\23t. CIO+- ion pairs. The ülaÈer structuïe

ín these íon paírs could be so tr-eavi1-y ordered that in oriler to

create a defect í¡r Èhe strucÈure to allow release of an aquo 1-igand,

the wlrcle hydrated ion pair aggregate musË be broken Sefore an

aquo ligand can energe from the primary coordination sphere and

-L

isomerizaËion proceed. Ttere are corresponding changes ín AHT and

1
AST wlren the ionic sÈrength ís increased.. Ifhereas at 0.05 M ionic

Il
strength AHT = L3L.4 + L.Z kJ mol-f and ÄST = 103 + 5 J ICI mol-l at

tandas+=64-4Í.onic strength 1.0 M 
^HT 

= L2L.7 t 1"0 kJ mo1-'

I
J I(-l mol-f . This lowering in AHT aË higtrer ionÍc strengÈIl may be

attributed Ëo a small negaËive contribution from prior ion-paír
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formation. The acÈivation parameters for isonerisation at 1ow

I-rionic strength (NIT = L3L.4 t L.2 kJ mol-l; AST = 103 1 5 J rll mot-l)
Tare in reasonable agreenent with ÀHT = 128.0 L L.2 kJ mo1-l and

J
asT = 88 t 4 J K-l mo1-l found previousry4 for the correspondíng

exchange process. For this process, Ëhen, a D mechanism again

seems likely.

Fínally, iË is of i-nterest to compare the effect of pressure

on the ísomerisaÈion in the presenÈ system with the tz.ans Eo cis

conversion of diaquo-dioxalato-chrornium rrr in aqueous solvent.l0

The measured value 
^v+ 

= -16 t 1 cm3 mol-l is interpreted ín terms

of a solvenÈ-assisted ring openíng mechanism (r"). The associaÈive

nature for the cr rrr systêm is in marked contrast with the

dÍssociative character found in the co rrr system. ThÍs conËrast

ín behaviour appears Èo be a charact.erist,ic feature of the Èwo

metal ions. For example, Hunt and Taubelf fro* their measurement
T

AVT = + 7-2 + 0.2 cm3 mo1-l for the r¡rater exch-ange of co(Nn¡)soIlz3*

favour a dissociative interchange mechanism. However, for the
I

analogous process with Cr(Nä3)5OIl23*, ÀVT = -5.8 t 0.2 cm3 mo1-l

and an associative ínterchange mechanism has been argued.l2

sirnilarly, the measured volumesof activationl3 for the aquation

of penËaamminecobalt rrr ions sËrongly suggest ari ru process. rn

contrast., an l" mechanism j-s favoured for Ëhe analogous reacÈions

of pent.aamminechrornium ll.l.f 4
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2.4.2 ConcLusion

The rate of. tz,ans to cis isomerisation of díaquobís-

(ethylenediamine)cobalt III in aqueous solution has been

invesËígaÈed over a pressure range from 1 to 1380 bar at 34.5

to 50.5oC and ionic strengths 0.05 M, 0"5 M and 1.0 M, and a

temperature range frorn 34.5oC to 55oC at 1 bar and ionic st.rengths

0.05 M and 1.0 M. The volume and compressÍbility coefficienË of

activation \¡rere determíned to be + 13.3 t 0. 7 cm3 mo1-l and 1.0 1 0. 2

cm3 mol-I kbar-l at 0.05 M ioníc strength, + 14.2 ! 0.5 cm3 mo1-I and

8 t 2 cm3 mol-] kbar-l at 0.5 M íonic strength, and +L4.2 ! 0.2 cm3

mol-l and 10 + 3 cm3 mo1-l kbar-l at 1.0 M ionic strength. The

enthalpies and entropies of activatíon were found Èo exhibit respective

values of 131.4 t L.2 kJ mol-l and 103 t 5 J K-tmol-l aË 0.05 M

íoníc strength and 121.7 ! L.0 kJ mo1-l and 64 ! 4 J K-1 mo1-l at

1.0 M ioníc strengËh. The actívatíon parameters are discussed in

terms of a dissocíat.ive mechanism. The changed mechani-stic detaíl

at higher ionic strengths is attributed Ëo ion-paír formaÈion.
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Chapter' 3. The Effeet of tetnperatu.re ønd pressur.e on

the y,ate of isomenisatíon of the aquoseleníto
bis ( ethy Lened'Lqmine ) cobaLt III ion.

3.1- Introduetion

3.1.1- Reaetians of Coor&Lnated SeLenites

LíÈtle ís known about the chemisËry of metal complexes

containing seleniËe as the ligand and only the attempted preparaËíon

of [Co en2(OlIz)SeO3JX where X = NO3 , Cl or Br has been reported.l

In these laborat.ories a number of selenitoarnminecobalt III complexes

h¿ve been prepared recently and a sÈart made on the reactíons of

these conplexes.

Selenlte may funcÈion as eittrer a monodentaÈe, as wíËh
_++

Co(NHg)5OSeO2' and Co en2(Ott2)OSeO2', or a bidenÈate, as wíÈh
J-I

Co en2o2Seo- and. Co tn2o2Seo-. Infra-red studies2'3 on all these

crystalllne seleni.to products have shown tlr.e seleniËe to be o:<ygen

honded to the metal ion. Tt¡-e bidentate selenito ligands are

relaËively inert to bott¡- acid and base cata1yzeð, hydrolysís and

fayourable free energies of formation apply from plll to pil10.

By contrast, monodenÈat.e seleniËo comple.xes undergo rapíd hydrolysis

ín hoth acidí-c and basic media and significant. equilibrium concentratíons

of monodentate complexes are on.1-y established from pll 6.5 to pH 8.5.

Fowless2 h¿s studied the rates of formation for Èhe series

of reactions
co r.2x(n2o) 3+ + oseo22- -> coLú oseo2+ + Hzo 3.1

fwhere L2 = eî2, trr2 or CNHg)4 and X = Nll3 or I{20) in relatiori to

the degree of protonation of botÏ¡- tlre metal-aquo nucleophí1e and
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the seleníte substraËe, and the stereochemistry of the aquo-cornplex.

The half líves of Ëhese reactions are quíte short, being of the
;order of milleseconds. The formatíon of these selenito producËs

is considered Èo involve the rapid initial formaÈíon of an ion-pair

followed by rate-determining aquo substitution at. the selenir¡rn IV

centre. Most, substitutions of Ëhe selenite species r4rere found to
t

exhibit activaÈion enthalpies, AHT, in the region of 40-50 kJ mol-l,

indícative of O-Se bond rupture.

The actívat.Íon pâÍemg¡sss for the base hydrolysis3 of
+Jt

Co(NHg)5OSeO2-, AHT = 48.1 t 1.4 kJ mo1-1, ÀST = - !2L ! 4 J K-] mo1-1,
+

and AVT = -20.8 t 1.0 cm3 mol -1, are ín marked contrast to those

rlfor the base hydrolysis of Co(NHg)5oSo3-, AHT = 110 I 3 kJ mol-I,
+I

^ST 
= +99.8 t 3.4 J K-l mol-l and AVT = t2L.4 ! L.l cm3 mo1-1,

whích is generally believed to proceed by a dissociatíve, conjugate

base mechanism. Since Ëhe charge of the reactant species ín the
JI

Ë\^ro systems do not díffer, positive ÀSl and AVI values of comparable

magnitudes míght be expected if Ëhe same mechanism were operaËive

for Ëhe base hydrolysis of the selenito complex. The experimenËa1
I J were

negaËÍve values for boÈh ÀSl and ÀVl was taken as strong evídence

for an associative mechanism ínvolvíng attack by hydroxide ion at

the selenium centre.

3.L.2 Behauiol,ty of the Co en2/ose}2 System

Botin cis anð. trqns isomers of Co en2(oH2)oSeo2H2+ have been

identified. The rates of formation2 of these species at varying

acidities are sunìmarLzed in Table 3.1.
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TabLe 3. L

Format'Lon z,ate constants of Co en2(H2o)oSeo2+

3+ 2-
[co en2(Hzo)z]o = 0.01 M i [seo3]0 = 0.1 M; Temperature = 25"c

p(NaClOa) = 1 M.

pH PredomínanÈ Species
ksubs (sec- t ¡

cis tz.ans

46L4

1

3

n(oHz) z 
3+

L007"

R(OH2) 23+

LO07"

ROH. OH22+

8611

R(orr) 2+

987"

(R=co (en) z)

H2SeO3

96"/"

ilSeO 3

907"

HSeO3

9L%

SeO32-

gg7"

0. 63

L.7

0.06

6.9

2.2

0.23

7

10

The data imply thaË subsËiËutíon of HSeO3 by the diaquo

specíes proceeds at the greatest rate. Furthermore, there is a

significarLt tvqns effect the magnítude of whÍch depends on the

degree of protonaÈion of reactants.

At 25oC, pH3 and in a 1 M NaC104 medium, the formaËion

constanËs for the tz,AnS arrd eis selenito speeíes have been measured

as 45 M-r and 50 M-l respectively. I{trcn trane-Co en2(onù23+

reacÈs with selenite anÍon, the reactíon proceeds in trnlo steps;

tz'ans-Co en2(H2O)23+ + IISeOT- -q tyans-Co en2(II2O)OSeOzH2t
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ki"o*, 
cis-co en2(ll2o)oseo2n2+ (3.2)

where k-^^- ís 103 times slower than k1. The present ínvestigationl-som

aimed at elucidating, from both a temperature and pressure dependence

study, the react.ion mechanism for Ëhis isomerisation process.
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3,2 Eæper,ímentaL

3.2.L Materíals

trans-lCo enz(ttzO)OSeorH](C1o4) 2 was prepared by Èhe method of

Fowless2. Selenous acid (2.0g) was dissolved in a minimum volume

of cold rnrater and to this was added solid trans-[Co en2(0II)oII2]

(C104)z(5.0 e). A dark green-grey solution \¡ras rapíd1y formed

and within seconds a grey producË precipitated. The precipitate

was collected, washed wíth eËhanol and air-dríed. The crude

product was recrystallised frorn a dj-luËe selenous acid solution by

ice coolíng, collected and washed ruith ethanol and ether. Overall

yield was 40%.

cis-lCo enc (olb)oseoeHl (ctou¡,

Equimolar quantiËies of selenous acid C2.0 g) and

cís-lCo en2(oH)H2OlCC1o4)2 (5.0 g) were mixed as for t}:Le trans

preparation. On cooling a red-purple oil formed which precipitated

as a pínk-purple solid on the additj-on of successive amounts of

ettranol. The product was collected and waslred with ethanol, eüher and

air dried. There v/as a tendency for the solid Èo reverË Ëo an oí1

Íf left on Ëhe pump for too long. The crude product \^las recrystallísed

from a minimum volume of hot \n/ater and obtained in an overall yield of

407 .

Trizma buffer

TrLzma base solutions ftTrizmat base is a proprietory Ëerm

for the nÍËrogen base trís(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane) were prepared
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from Reagent grade TrLzma base supplíed by Èhe Signa Chemieal

Company. T.rj:zma buffer \¡Ias prepared by the addition of

appropriate volumes4 of îrizma base solutions of the required

concentration and nitric acid of the same concentTation.

HNO:

All nitric acid solutions for the Trizma buffer were

prepared from concenÈrated Analar nitric acíd by dilution with

doubly distíJ-1ed water and sËandardised against A.R. mercuric

oxíde.

3r2.2 Apparatus

pH Meter

All pÉmeasurements rrere made usíng an Autornatie Titrator, type TTT1

ín combínaÈion r¿ith a Scale Expander, ÌIode1 PHA 630T. The electrode

used r¿as a combinatíon glass and calomel elecÈrode. Buffer

solutions for sÈandardísing tlrc insËrument before use T^Iere preparecl

from buffer tablets for Èhe desíred pH ranger supplíed by lvlarconi

InstrumenÈs Ltd., England.

Temperature ConËrol

Below 25"C, temperature coritrol to t 0.01oC was achieved by a

RtreÍní-sche Therrnostatic Refridgeraxor uni.È Type TKl operatíng

contÍnuously Ín opposition Ëo a solid-state proportÍonal heaÈer,

regulated by a Ëhermistor prohe. AÈ higher temperatures'

satisfacÈory ÈenperaÈure control r¿as maintained by the h-eatíîg
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unít a10ne.

Optícal Vessel

The descripËion and operation of the optical pressure vessel Ís

given in Appendix I.

All other equipment used in these studies have been

previously described CSectíor. 2.2.2).

3.2.3 Procedtse for KLnetíc Runs

Ienrperature dependence studA

To initiate a run, a weÍghed anourit of tt¡-e selenito

complex was dissolved Ín deionised distiJ-led r¡rater and Èransferred

to a 1 cm si l ilca cell placed inside the cell compartment of a

Unicam, SP800 recordíng spectroph-otometer" The solutíon was

allowed t.o stand for thírty mÍnutes Ëo attain thermal equílibrium.

Runs were followed spectroplrot.ometrically at 510 nn by

recording on a Riken Denshi Speedex i"Iode1 SP-G3 slave recorder Èhe

change r¿ith tirne Ín opËical absorbance of the solution.

Pressu.Te dependence stadA

Reactíon solutions rrere prepared by dissoluËion of the

selenite salt iî déÍonísed dÍstiJ-led water GE 3"3) or Trizma

buffer soluËion (pH 7.0). Soluti-on samples T¡/ere transferred Ëo

the sarnple ,cuveÈte of the opÈical vessel, tlie Teflon cap placed

on the cell and Èhe pressure raised to the desÍred r¡alue.

After an equilibrating periocl of tñirtymÍnutes, reactíon
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rates r¡rere determíned aË 510 nrn CpH 3.3) and 530 nn (pll 7.0)-

as above.

3. 2. 4 Pz,oceduz'e fon EquiLíbriun l4easu^vements

Atrnosphenic pressune \

A solution of Èhe tnans seleniËo salt (LO-2 M)-, adjusted to

an ionic strength of 1 M with sodir¡m perchlorater \^las allowed to

stand overnighÈ aE 25oC to aÈtain equi1ibrium and Èhe opËica1

absorbance measured at 510 nm usíng the Shírnadzu QR-50 spectroptrotometer.

Determí.nqtion of K at Higb Pressures

Th-e pressure cel1 was fíJ-led wiÈh Ètre sample solution

prepared as above and mount.ed inside the thermostatted cel1

compartment of a Unicam SP BO0 spectrophotometer equípped \dítÏt

an SP 850 Scale Expansion Accessory. Ttre solution was brouglrt to

the desíred temperature and the apParent absorbance noted on a

Riken Denshi Speedex slave recorder. Ttr-e Pressure was s1owly

increased Cover about 2 minutes for each 340 har pressure

interval) and any change in opÈica1 absorhance noted on tlre recorder.

The scale r¡zas expanded by a facto'r of 10. Under tlìLese condítÍons,

for optical ahsorbance of 0.87 to 0.89 the uncertaÍnty r^ras

typically t 0.002.

As the pressure r¿as increased some lr-eaÈÍng of the

solution occurred. lt was found Èhat about five mínuËes was

needed before a steady reading could be -ohtaí¡ed. The measurements

r^rere repeated whí1e decreasing ttre Pre€sure over the sane
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pressure ínterval and were fn good agreemerit to those recorded

while increasing the pressure.
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3.3 Results

3. 3. 1- VisibLe Absorption Spectz,a

The visible speeËra of cis anð. tz,ans-[Co en2(OH2)OSeO2It]2+

(pli 3.3) and [Co en2(OHz)oSeo2]+ þ]r 7.0) are shown in Fig. 3.1

Absorption maxima occur aÈ 588 * (.*"* = 39 M-l cm-l) and

438 nm (e - = 31 M-l "r-l) lor trans-[Co en2(oIIz)OSeo2H]2+,* max

510 nrn (e___- = 92 M-I .r-t) and 358 nn (e_-__ = 84 M-l 
"r-1)max - - max

for cisfco en2(oH2)oseo2Ll2+, 590 nm Cr*"* = 50 M{cur-l¡ for

trans-fCo en2(oH2)oSeO2J+, and 530 rr (r*"* = 110 M-l cm-l) for

cis-ICo en2(oll2)oSeo2l+. The presence of other bands are obscured

by stronþ charge transfer bands beyond 350 run.

The spectra of solutions of trans-fCo en2(OIIz)OSeO2H]2+

and [Co erL2(OH2)OSeO2]+ changed r^ríth tímêr with isosbestic poínts

aË 584 nm, 453 nrn, 425 nm and 378 nm at pil 3.3 and aË 589 nm,

450 nm ancl 403 nm at pII 7.0. These corresponded exacËly to the

cortrron poínts Ín the spectra of eis and tz,ans-[Co en2COII2)OSeO2Hl2+

and [Co en2(oH2)oSeo2]+ and the process is identÍfÍed as a

tz,ans I eís ísomerisation.

3.3.2 EuaLuation of KLnetic Data

For both Èlre Ëemperature and pressure dependence sËuily Ëhe

Guggenheím methods of analysís was employed (see SectÍ:or- 2.3.1).

Plots of ln CODt OOa*O) against tíme were linear so Ëhat Ëhe

reaction exhibits first order or pseudo first order kíneÈic

behaviour.



FIG. 3.1 VisÍble absorpÈion specËra of the species:

A trans-co en2 (oII2 ) oSeo2H2+

eis - Co en2(OHz)OSeO2H2+B

C : trans-Co en2CoIl2)oSeO2

D: cis - Co en2CoH2)oSeO2

+
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3.3.3 The Effect of Tenrperatwe, onthe Isomer"Lsøtion Rate

It has previously been mentioned (Section 2.3.2> that

Èhe measured isomerisation rate constanËrkiso*, for a trans lo

cis isomerísation process contalns contribuËions from both the

forward (k. ) and back (k . ) reactíon. The indivídual values- t-c' ' c-E'

for k. and k may be evaluated from measured values of k.t-c c-t ' i-som

and Ç---, th,e eis/trans equllibriun ratio, K.- $ras evaluatedr-som' lsom

from the values at 510 nru i r*"* = 92 M-Icm-l for tine eis isomer,

e---- = 20 M-lcm-l for tl::e tvans isomer and an optical absorbance
max

of an equilibrated solution OD_, = 0.87. In addltfon, OD_ iseq'eq
constant over a t.emperature range of. 2LoC to 35oC. I.t then

follows that the reverse rate constant, kc_t, contributes only

7% to the observed isomerisation coeffíciera, ki"or, over this

Ëemperature range. Any change ír ki"o. with Ëemperature may,

therefore, be ascribed as arising enËirely fron variations ín

kt-c
Ttle temperature dependence on Ëhe isomerisation rate

coefficient, k-_ , \¡ras studted between 2I"C anrd 35oC using a, i som.

reactarit concentration of L.2 x 10-.3 M for the seleniËo complex.

The results obt.ained at four different temperatures are listed

in Table 3.2. A number of runs at each t.emperature
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TabLe 3. 2

Vapiation of kr:"o uíth ternperature

2+
[Co en2(HzO)0SeO2H]o = 0.012 M ; pH 3.3

Temp

("c)
104.ki"o,

(sec- 1 )

nos. of
tunS

2L.O

25.0

30 .0

35.0

1.20 ! 0.02

2.42 ! O.O2

4.77 ! O.O5

9.87 t 0.!0

4

5

5

4

revealed Ëhat kr"om \ilas reproducible to ! 37".

Figure 3.2 is the Arrhenlus plot of the data in Table 3.2
JJ

from whlch the enthalpy and entropy of activation, ÀHl and ASl, Tdere

calculaLed by a least squares analysis Ëo be:
T

ÀHT = 109.6 I 1.3 kJ no1-I
1

^ST= 
53.11 4.2J K-lmol-l

3.3.4 The Effeet of Pressure on the eís/trans EqaLLibrLun.

The pressure dependence on Ki"o, r,tras studied between 1 and

1360 bar at 25"C and pH 3.3 end pII 7.0. The results are shown in

Table 3.3 and the isosbestic curves ín Figures 3-3 and 3.4.
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IabLe 3.3

Var¿q,t¿on of Ki"o^uith Presswe at 25.0"C

trans:[Co en2(on2)oseo2H)2+ = 0.01 M; u = ]-.0 M (NaCloa); pH 3.3

trans-[Co en2(oH2)oseo2]0*.= 0.01 M; ]r = l-.0 M (NaClo,*); pll 7.0

pII 3.3 pH 7.0

Pressure

(bar)

Absorb.
Measured

OD
æ

K.
l-som

(M ')

Absorb.
Measured

OD
æ

(M-1)

K
l_som

1

340

680

L020

1360

o.872

0.875

0.878

0.880

0. 884

( ! 0.002)

13. 5

15.0

L6.2

17.0

19.0

( t 1.0)

0.910

0. 910

0.9L2

0.9L2

0.9r2

( r 0.002)

70

70

90

90

90

(120)

In thls the absorbance values in colurrrs 2 and 4 are the

mean values of at least four deterrninatlons. at each pressure.

At 25oC, pH 3.3 and in a 1 M NaC1O4 medium, the followíng

overall equilÍbrium scheme exists :

K-=45
tz,qns-co en2(oII2) z3t + HSeo3 a-L--* trans-co en2(oII2)oseo2n2+

,ll, 
*i""

cis-Co en2(ol2) 23+

K =13ison
1l

* HSeO3 càs-Co en2(oH2)oSeo2H 2+
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At these reaction conditions, the rate of isomerisatíon of the

díaquo species j-s some 35 times slower than the trans to cís

ínterconversion of the selenitoaquo cation and the increase in

optical absorbance found at pH 3.3 may then be attributed to the

effect of pressure on Ki"or. There is no variation Cwithin

experímental uncertainty) it Ki"o* wíth pressure at the hígher

acidity where the selení-toaquo species exists almost exclusively

(997.) in Èhe cis form.

The pressure variation of Ëhe isomerísation equilíbrium

constant aÈ pII 3.3 is bhown in Figure 3.5 where 1og K^/K is
P

plotted against pressure. The value of ÀVi"orn was evaluated from

the slope of this plot to be

^V-- 
= -J.8 t 0.4 cm3 mo1-l

K.
ISOM

3.3.5 Pr.essuve Dependence on the Røte of Isomerísation

In one series of experiments the pressure effect on the

isomerisation raÈe consËant, ki"o,n, was determined between O and 2

kbar at 25"C aD:d pH 3.3. At th-is pll, the reacËanÈ is tz'ans'

Co en2(OHz)SeO2H2+. In a second seÈ of data the pressure effect

was studied over th-e same pressure ran-ge at pH 7.0, 15oC and

Íonic strength 0.5 M. At this pE, the reacËant ís trans-

Co en2(OIl2)OSeO2+. TxLzma base buffer \^7as used to maintain,Èhe

ioníc sÈrengttr- and pll aÈ the desired value. Column 3 of Table 3.4

1ísts the data deÈermi¡red by a least squares analysis. In both

series runs conducted in ttl.e pressure assernbly aË atmospherÍc

pressure gave the same results, within experirnental uncertaínËy'
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FIG. 3.5 The effecÈ of pressure on Kí"o,
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TabLe 3.4

Variatì,on of ki"o with pnessuue

toans -[Co en2 (H2o) oseo zH] o2+ 0. 012 M, pli 3. 3

Temp

('c)
Press

(bar)
104. k.

l_som
(sec- I )

nos. of.

runs

25.0

15.0

1a

I

340

680

1020

1360

LO20

1360

2.34

2.40

2.L5

r.93

L.7L

1. s6

2. B0

2.83

2.52

2.28

2.03

1. B5

0. 05

0.04

0.04

0. 05

0.03

0.04

0.04

0.05

0.06

0.04

0.03

0.04

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

3

5

5

5

5

5

+trans- lCo en2 (It2o ) oSeo 2I ¡ 0.012 M; pH 7.0; I = 0.5 M (Trizma base)

a

340

680

3

4

4

5

4

5

1

1

a - analysed by a sampling technÍque.
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as control experiments performed wíth the soluËion in a stoppered

flask and analysed spectrophotonetrically by a sampling technique.

In most cases Èhe standard deviation of each mean value of the

rate coefficient is about ! 2"Á. To achíeve Ëhis level of accuracy

it was necessary Ëo conduct at least four índividual runs at

each set of reaction conditions.

The measured isomerisation rate coefficient, kiso,o, can be

written in terms of the rate coeffícienÈs for the forr¿ard, kt-.,

and back, kc_t., reactions, i.e.,

k. = k. +k 3.3-i-som È-c c-t

Also, the equilibrium coristanË, K, whÍch is given by

K Icis-selenitoaquo] 3.4
Itrans-selenítoaquo]

can be written in terms of ka_" and k._a:

K =k /t< 3.5ísom t-c' c-Ë

Ilence, values of ka_. "td k"_t at each Pressure may be obtained

by usíng the data for the variation of Ki"o* with pressure

previossly determined in SecËion 3.3.4. The values of kr-" "td k"-t,

calculated from equations 3.3 and 3.5, are listed in Table 3.5 for

the data at pE 3.3.
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IaþLe 3.5

Variation of kt_. *d k.-tuith pressure at pH 3.3

Tenp: 25.0 ! 0.lo0.

Press

(bar)
10+.kÈ-c

(sec-1 )

104.k
C=t

(sec-l )

1

340

680

1020

1360

2.23

2.02

1.82

L.7L

L.56

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.03

0.03

0.L7

0.1_3

0.11

0.10

0.08

o. or

o. or

o. or

o. or

o. or

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Ttre variation of ki"o, at pll 7.0 ís shown in Figure 3.6

where 1o* kr-"o, has been plotted agaínsË pressure. In FÍgures

3.7 arrd 3.8 the variation" of ka_" "od 
k._t with pressure aL

pII 3.3 are shown. A leasÈ squares Bnalysis of the data in Tables

=tt3.4 and 3.5 yÍelded ÀVTa-" = I 7.5 t 0.2 cm3 mol-l and ÀVT"-a =

+12.7 t 1.0 cm3 mol-l for isomerisation of. tyans-Co en2COIlz)OSeO2II2+

at pII 3.3 and AV+- ^ = nv*^ * = * 7.3 ! 0.2 cm3 mo1-l for isomerisaËiont-c c-t
of trans-Co en2(Oll2) OSeO 2t ^t pII 7 .0 .
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3.4 Díseussíon

3.4.L The Effect of Tentperature and Pz,essure on the fsomerLsation

Rate at pH 3.3.

ln the previous chapter it has been mentioned ttlat isomerisatíon

reactions occupy a unique position with regard to pressure studies.

Changes in electrosËricËive effecÈs during Ëhe isomerisatíon should

be quiËe minor and measured volumes of activation readily explained

in terms of volume changes of the reacting molecules. Since Ëhe

species cis and tv,ans-Co en2(H2o)OSeo2H2+ are closely analogous to

ttqns-Co en2(oH2) 23+, u^tying only in ttrc overall charge and Ëhe

nature of the ligand in one coordinated posítíon, .these features

are equally relevant in ttre present system.
t_

Clearly, the experimental values OUta*" = I 7.5 t 0.2

cm3 mol-l and lv*- - = + L2.7 + 1"0 cm3 mol-l i*prå that thec-Ë

Èransition state for these isomerisation processes o."upf L

markedly larger voL¡rne Ëhan the reactarits. AË 25oC and pH 3.3

the raËe of exc,harrgeG of amine pïoËons in etis-Co(en)2NH3C12+,

eis-Co(trien)NH3c12+ ar'.d. cis-Co en2CNH3)23+ with D2o are some l-00

t1'mes slor¿er th-an the rate of trans Ëo eis selenito isomerisatíon

and some 10 times slower than the reverse process at the same

reaction condiÈions. Likewise, aË 35oC and pH.3.3, Èlre analogous

exchange proc"ssT with tz,ans-Co en2(OIl2)so3+ is respectively lOa

and 103 Èimes slower t]nar- trans to e|s arrd cís to tnqns interconversíon

of Co en2COþÞSeO2Wz+ at tlle same temperature and pII. The Íncrease
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in volumes observed cannot, therefore, be explaíned by decreased

electrostriction arising from a ring opening mechanísm to form

a species ICH2NH2CH2CNH2)Co en (oSeo2H))2t of increased ionic rad.ius"

Isomerisation could proceed by tlre rate determíníng release

of the selenito 1ígand from the primary coordination sphere of the

complex. However, Ëhís would involve ílcreased electrosÈrÍction
I

around the transition state species T¡co 
"tt2oH.23+ 

iseo2n¡ and

,a ng* should have a

measurable value. Since lV* is positive ana l6t = g (withín experimental

uncerËainty), Ëhis mechanism is considered unlikely. Moreover (as

shown i¡r Section 3.4.2) ry*- ^ is unaffecËed by the degree of- t-c
protonation of the selenÍto ligand and electrosËrictive effecËs must

be negligible.

The experimental data for botLt tz'ans to cis ar.Ld cís xo t?ans

selenito ísornerisation can be taken to indicate dissocíatívely

activaÈed processes involvÍ-ng aquo-coh-alt bond rupture ín the

transition state. lt has been argued in Chapter 2 that an

f
Ínterchange mechanism may exhihit values for ÀVl in the rarLge

-15 cm3 mol-l to + 15 cm3 mol-l and A€4 snorrtd be 6 0.1 cm3 mo1-l

kbar-1. The observed activation parameter", ÀV+- - = 1i7.5 t 0.2t-c
cm3 mol-l and lgt 0, and AV* : + L2.7 t 1.0 cn3 mo1-l andt-c ' c-t

t_

AßT : 0, is thus consisÈenÈ with- a dissociative interchange'c-tI

mechanisrn for both reactions. The value of ÀVl for trans to cis

isomerisation implies that the aquo-cobalt bond is significantly
I

st,reËched in the activated complo<. The higher value of AVI for
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Ëhe reverse process suggests that this same bond is almost

compleËely dissociated ín the transition staÈe for this reacÈion.

This effect is aËtributed to intramolecular hydrogen bonding

possible in the e'Ls isomer which requires the aquo lÍgand Ëo be

almost wholly moved from the vicíniÈy of the adjacent selenito

group before isomerisaÈion may proceed.

The actívation enthalpy for the selenito isomerisation
J

process, AHT = 109.6 + L.3 kJ mo1-1, is typical for the díssocj-aËive

aquo release from diamagneÈic cobalt III cornpl"x"s8, but some

40 kJ mo1-l higher than for the substitution9 of the S-bonded

tz.mts-Co en2(OHZ)SO3+ cation by SO32- which ís also considered

to proceed by aquo-cobalt bond rupture. The unusually 1ow

-L

AHT value was aËtribuËed to special n-bondÍng effects of tlle S atom.

I
The higtr-er ÀHT value for the o-bonded seleníÈo species presumably

origínaÈes from the greaËer energy required to rearrange the

Co en2C ) OSeO2It2+ moiety to form tlrc cis-Co elr2COHz)OSeo2H2+ complex

vi-:a a trígonal pyramid inËermediate since no n:bonding ís possíble

with the O atom. Additionally, the O-bonded seleniËo ligand

exhibits a less pronounced tyAns labilisíng effect on the aquo

ligand as compared to ÈIre sulphito ligand. AË 25"C, release of

rlre aquo-ligand from tyans-Co en2(OIl2)SO3+ís 37OO times fasËer

than frorn tv'ans-co en2(oE2)0H.2+. Eowever, aquo release from

tz.ans-Co en2COH2)OSeO2H2+ is some 15 times slower than from the

tTans aquo h-ydroxo species. Finally, Ëhe entloPy of activaËion

for isomerisation, ¿.St = + 53.1 t 4.2 J K-l mol-l is compaËíble
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t_

with a positíve AVT.

3.4.2 The Effect of Press'ure on the Rate of Isomer¿sation at pH 7.0.

By an analogous argumenË to that present.ed ín the previous

section, Ëhe experimental values 
^V+- ^ = 

^V+^ - 
= + 7.3 t 0.2 cm3t-c c-t

mol-l is consistent r,üith a dissociat.ive inÈerchange mechanism for

the isomerisation reactions at rieutral pll of Èhe species trqns and cis

Co en2(oHz)oSeo2+. The lower value o¡ lv* for cis Eo tz,ans isomerisatíon

aÈ pH 7.0 compared to the analogous process at pII 3.3 stems from Èhe

fact that no intramolecular lrydrogen bonding ís possible ín tlrre cis

isomer at ttris pll since the selenito ligand is not protonated.

The high degree of linearity of Figure 3.6 for the isomerisaÈion
l

data aÈ pH 7.0 ímplies that the pressure dependence of A,Vl i.e.
Jl(ðAvÎ/up)r ÀßT is zeîo regardless of whether a supporting

I
elecËrolyÈe is present. By contrast, Àßl for the analogous trans to

cis 1nterconversion of Co en2(on2)z3t i" abouË 10 times larger for a

20 fold Íncrease in electrolyËe concenËration. This effect for the

Co er'2COHz)23+ cation is considered to origÍnate from the substanÈial-

loosenÍng of secondary water molecules about the 3* cation in the

transition state. The failure of the selenito isomerisation process

to exhibit this feature may orÍginate from hydrogen bondíng possible

beËt^¡een tt¡-e coordínated selenito group and secondary waÈer molecules;

this bonding not being significanÈly affecËed in forming the

transition staÈe. There is evidence for specially st.rong hydrogen

bondÍng between seleniËes and waËerl 6. In addition, tt¡-e smaller

charge of the complex caËion Co en2COHz)oSeo2+ would result ín less
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defined solvation sheaÈhs about this species.

g,4.3 The Effeet of Pnessuye on the eis/tt'ans Eqw|libriun constant.

MosË recenË interpret.atíonsl0 of partial mola1 volumes of

ions. V. . as a function of s1ze and charge regard V,^- ts being'ion' - lon

composed of two major comPonents

V.=V,-+V_,3.6ron rnt el

where Í. and I . represent the intrinsic and electrostríctive'int eI
part.íal molal volumes of the íons repecÈively. For the presenË

equilibrium sysLem electrostr.ictive effects are lÍkely to be

absent since the charge of the isomers do not díffer. On this

basis the experimental value ÀV = - 5.8 ! 0.4 cm3 mo1-l must

result from ttre larger lntrinsic yoh¡ue of the trAnS isomer as

compared to Ëhe cùs form since

ÀV. = Ì, -f- =:5.8cm3mol-fasom cis Ërans

i.e.V = Y +5.8cm3rnol-ltrans cas;

The molar volumes of tr-ydrogen-bonded compounds are foundll

Èo be always smaller than Ëtrose of non-assocíaÈed compounds of

simílar molecular size. Hamannl2 has estimated the conËractíon

involved ín Èhe formaËion of a lr-ydrogen bond Ëo be abouË 3.8 cm3 mol-f .

This f acÈ has heen used Èo explainl 3 the lo¡^rer molar volume change

for the base dÍssociation (equatÍon 3.7) oÍ. Trizma base as

compared to other niÈrogen has.es
K

BH++HzoJB+Heot j-7
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At 25oc and l bar, Àvo = - L7'9 cm3 mol-l n'ot TrLzma baserl3

-28.g cu3 mol-l for ammonLa,Tz - 26.4 cm3 mol-l for monomethylaminer12

-27.2 cm3 mol-] for dimethylaninel2 and - 28.1- cm3 mo1-l for

trirnethylamíne.12 The snall effect of Trlzma buffer is attributed
eto the existãnce of hydrogen bonds between the three -OH groups

in the Èris(hydroxymethyl) aminomeËhane nolecule for whfch Benesch

and Beneschl4 proposed the followí:ag model:

n----O-----"

H----- o

Llkewíse, the rneasured vofu:ne contractíon of - 7 .5 cm3 mo1-l for

tfr-e effect of pressure on the keto-eno1 tauËomet'ism of aceto-acetlc

esterl5 at 25"c

CIlq - C - CII2COzCzHS.--+ CHe - q = CH CO2Ç2H5 3'8---J1--.-ZzJ.-il
ooH

keto enol-

was interpreted ín terms of hydrogen bondlng between tlre hyclro:ry

group of the enoL Lsomer and ttre surrounding Lüater molecules.

In the present equilibriun system, the small-er lntrinsíc

volume of the cis Lsomer may then be explained by intramolecular

Nllz

I

c

I

CIlz
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hydrogen bonding between the adjacent coordÍnated selenite and

aquo ligands, as represented below:

H

o _It\
Co

OH

Intramolecular hydrogen bondíng carinot occur in the trans species.

In fact, this isomer may contain an addítional volume as a result

of Íntermolecular hydrogen bonding between the free oxygen of the

selenito group and surrounding solvent molecules.

3.4.4 Conclusion

I.n aqueous solution both trans-Co en2(OH2)OSeO2H2+ and

tv,ans-Co en2(oH2)OSeo2+ isomerise almosË compleËely to :dne cis

forms. TTre ísomerísaËion raËe parameters for tz,ans4o en2fOn2)OSeO2II2+

I
at pll 3'3 are k¡z5.c) = 2'42 x 10-4 se"-1, AHT = 109'6 I 1"3 kJ mol{,

I+
AST = + 53. I ! 4.2 J K-'1 mo1-1, ÃVTa* = t 7.5 t 0.2 cm3 mol-l and

I+
^.VT 

= { L2,,7 ! 1.0 cm3 rnol-1" For tz,ana-co en2(oH.2}oSeo2' aÈ pH 7.0c-t
-L

and ionic strength 0.5 M, k(tS.a) = 2.83 x 10-4 """{ and AVTa*" =

r^-+
^.VT 

= f 7.3 t 0.2 cm3 mo1-1. For both systems ÀVT shows noc-t
measurable pressure dependence.

The data are consísËerÌË wí.th- a díssocíaËive ínterehange Process

for the trans to eís and reverse reactíons. AÉ pil 3.3, Èhe equí1ibrÍum

concentration of ttre cís isomer 1s favoured wiÈh ÍncreasÍng pressure

and AV' = -5.8 t 0.4 cm3 mo1-1.t-c
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Chapter 4. The Effect of Pnessuye on the NueleophiLic

Sub s t'ùtuti on o f dí aquob i s k thg L enedi anríne )

cobaLt III catíon bg oæaLate ions.

4.1- Intz'oduetion

4.1-.1 MeeharrLsms of Anation Reactions

It has been foundl that the anation rate of mosË aquo-amÍne

cobalt lI.I. complexes , RIl2On+, by many dífferent anions, fl, first

increases línearly with anion concentration and then gradually

reaches a lirniting value. The general rate 1aw is gíven by the

expression,

Rare = aIyIn-IIRH-2ont/Q+blyt-l) 4.L

where a and b are Ër,.zo suitable parameters. In the. recÍprocal forn,

1/kob" = bla + r/"tf,] 4.2

r¿here RaÈe = ko'" IREzOn+J in excess nucleophile ym:" Ttús a and b

may be eyal-uated fr.om the slope and intercepÈ of tÌie sËraight 1íne

plot of l/kob" agaÍnst l/IYt-1.

A classical associatÍve, A, mechanÍsm between an aquo-metal

ion and entering anion Ís not consÍsËenÈ wÍth the appearance of

1ínÍtÍng rates Ín ttrese reactions. The raËe lar¿ is compatÍö1e with

a 1ínitíng dissociation, D, of an aquo complex followed by competÍtíon

between solvent r¿ater arrd enÈering anion for tlre fÍve coordinate



RItoOnt rL- Rt+' sIoüI + Í1zO

Rt+ Hzo k-t , Rltzot*f

Rn+ + ym- k, , RY
(n-rn)+

Assumíng the rate of hydrolysis of RY

state Ëreatment yíelds the rate law:

4.3

4.4

4.5

is negligible, a steady-

intermediaËe .
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k
-gå' Ry
slow

(n-m)+

RaËe 4.6

and hence, from equation 4.2,

Llk , = Llkt + k-rlH2ol lktkzly*-l 4.7' obs

wlrere

a = k1k2/k-1[n2O]and b = kz/k-tlHzol

Ilowever Ëhe same raËe 1aw (equation 4.1) is also consistent

with a rapid pre-equilibrium formation of an ion-pair between the

cationic complex and entering anion, fol-lowed by an inÈerchangê, I,

between the leaving group and the anion within Ëhe ion pair,

Rllzott + Yn- F+ RH2o'+. Ym- 4.8fast

k1k2 [vm-] [nHeot+] (r.-1 ¡nro1 + k2lym-l )

RH2ot+. Y*- Cn-m)t + HzO 4.9

where \.p.denotes the ion-pair formaÈion consËant and k"r, the

interchange rate constant. The corresponding rate law is gÍven by,

Rate k"rr\.r. tvt-l lnnron+-1(r * \.r.Iy*-l) 4.10
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where Èhe rerm Kr.p.IYn-l/1 + Kf .p. [Y*-] represerits the fraction

of RH2On+ existíng as ttre ion-pair. IË follows irnrnediately from

equation 4.2 that " = k"r, Kt.p. and b = *r.r.

and l/ko¡" t/o^n + l/k"r,."r.p. [ym-] 4.aL

By the principle of microscopic reversibility, it is unlikely that

an I mechanism would oPerate in anation reactions. Ilence
a

nucleophilic substitution reacËions are essentially dissocíative

(D or f,) in nature.'o
The two reaction pathways discussed above exhibit símí1ar

rate behavíour. At fow IVnì, both give second-order reactions,

and at high IYm-] both yield linitÍng rates. There aïe, however,

sone indí"åatr. dífferences betrn¡een the two mechanísms. trrlhereas

for the D pathway Ëhe litnitÍng rate must equal the indepenclently

measurable I¡Iater exchange rater k *r the linitíng rate for the IU

process lÍes belor k * by an appropriate sËatistical facËor

related to the population of the ouËer sptrere. This is because the

fl- gtorrp occupies only one ouËer-sphere coordination position ín

ttle encounter complex, the rest being occupied by water' On

dissociation of the aquo ligand, waÈer exchange is 1íke1y to be

the more probable react.ion. A further clÍstinguishing feature

l-s that the Ym- dependence of the lU pattr- must match the índependenÈ1y

measurable counter equilibrium whích is noË especially sensítive

to any characterisËic of f- oËher Ëhan iËs charge. Ilowever , fot

the D paËhway, variaÈíons ín Ym- changes the ligand attackíng a
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relatively stable íntermediate. The resultant differences rnay be

large but not paral1el to rion-paíringt tendencies.

4.L.2 NucLeophiLic Substitution of Co en2(oH2) z3+ bA Oæyanions

The anations of co en2(Ollz)z3t by boÈh So42- and Seo42- have

been founð,2 to involve exÈensive ion-pairing between the reactanËs.

The enthalpy and enÈropy of acËlvaËion of Ëhe anaËion process

hTere measured Ëo ¡e ltt* = 146.0 r 4.2 kJ mo1-l 
"rr¿ 

¡s* = 100.4 ! 12.6

J K-] mol-l in each case. At 25oC and pll 3.5, the rate of anaÈion,

k -- 2.34 x 1O-4 mín-1 , was found to be seven ËÍmes slower than
an

the estímated first order rate coefficient for r¡rater exchange,

k = 15.9 x 10-4 mín-l, at the same reacÈion condiËions.
ex

Lincoln3 has studied the analogous reacËion by Poa3- at 47 -g"C

and pH 6.94, where the predornínant species axe e[s ar.d tz'ans

lCo en2COn)OgZl2+. He concluded that the major path to plrosphate

anaËion ís througtL Èhe trans-fCo en2(oH)oHzfzt.tlpo+2- iott paír.

Ttre enth¿1py and entropy of actÍvaÈion were found Èo exhibit

respective values of. L25.5 ! 2.5 kJ mo1-f and t 7g-5 t 12.6 J ICr

mol-1 . The measured specí-fic anaÈion raËe coefficienË, k"r,. =

A.255 ¡nin-1 , vras LlzO tîe- estimated value for water exchange,

k : 5 mín-1, for the unassociaÈed tt'ans hydroxo caËíon at the
ex

same reactíon conditions.

In conÈrast to the behaviour of Ëhe oxyanions díscussed above,

the rate of nucleophilic substituÈion4 by SeO32- aE 25oC and betrn¡een

pH 1 and 10 is very mueh, greaËer than waËer exchange rate for ttre

correspondíng aquo species. For example' tlre value k", = 6.9 sec*l
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for substitution of. tv'ans-Co en2(OHe)z3t by HSeO3 at 25oQ and pH 1

is 104 times faster than k"* = 6'8 x 1o-4 """-1 under idenËica1

conditions. In addition, these substiÈutions of selenite exhibit
I

actívation enthalpies, AIIT, 1n the region 40 - 50 kJ mol-l which

is very much smaller to that found for anation by other oxyaníons.

The raÈe-determÍnlng process for Èhe formation of the sélenito

products is consídered to ínvolve aquo substiÈution at selenium IV.

There is evíden.es Ëo suggest thaË anatíon by AsOU3- proceeds via

the same mechanism.
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The Effeet of Pressure on the Anation of diaquobis(ethylene-

&Lønine)cobaLt III by oæaLate ín Aqueous AcídLc Mediun.

4,2 Intz'oduction

In aqueous acidíc medium (pII < 1), the reaction

co en2(Hzo) zs+ + IIC2o4 * co en2c2o4r + III- 4'Lz
aq

proceeds essentÍally Ëo completion. The anation is believedo to

involve an ion-pair mechanism (equations 4.8 ancl 4.9) and the reaction

scheme í-s depicted as

K__
cis4o en2(Il2O) z3* + HC2O4* *: 

I:5 cis-Co en2(I12O) 23+.ttC2O4- 4.L3

cis-co en2(Il2o)23+. ttc2o4- k"t , co en2c2o4+ + Hl- 4'L4,r 
açl

In tlr,is scheme IIC2O4- represenËs the two predomínant oxalate species

H2C2O4 and IIC2O4-, and the interchange rate constant' k"rr, í"

assumed to be the sarne for hoËh "ssegiated 
species. The associatíon

corl-stants f or the reactant paírs co en2 (Ilzo) z3t. HzCzO4 and

Co en2CIfzO) 23+. nC2O+ are, aÈ 6OoC, 7 a'.d 64 respectively' The

activation parameÈers for reacÈions 4.13 and 4.L4 are k"rr(60oC) =

4.8 x 10-4 sec-.. A# = 103.8 ! 2.1 kJ mol{, ÀS+ = 6.3 ! 6.3 J I<-I
' arL

mol-l "rd AHf.p.= 25.L ! 12.6 kJ mo1-1. AÈ 40oC and Íonic strengÈh

of 1 M, the water exchange rate7, k"* = 7 '7 x 10-5 """..1, is faster

than Èhe anation rate by a factor close to 4'

TIre oxalate substi.Èutíon reaction is of special interest

in relation to the tz,ans lo eís ísomerísation of Co en2CIIZO)Z3t

díscussed Ín Chapter 2 since it ínvolves Èhe s¿lme parenË caÈion'

Oxalate substitution is consídered to be Èhe replacement of an
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aquo ligand by oxalate as compared wiÈtr- replacement by anoÈlrer

\¡rater molecule in the previous sysÈem. This react.ion provides,

therefore, a useful comparison for volumes of acÈivation of

related sysÈems involvíng nucleophilic substiËution by water and

oxalate.
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4.3 Erper"LmentaL

4.3.1 MateriaLs

[Co en2COq]Cl rÀras prepared by the method of Dwyer, Sargeson and

Reid. I

Co en CO NO

A suspension of [Co en2CO3]C1 (B S) in water (60 n1) was shaken for

five minutes l,rrith silver nitrate (3"2 g¡ in water (20 m1). The

silver chloride vras removed, alcohol added Èo the filtrate and

the [Co "rr2cf,3¡Uo3 
which- crystallised collected, washed wiÈh

alcohol and dried. Yield 60%.

cís-lCo ene (Hro) r I (Noq) q

eis-lCo en2(H2O)z-l(Nos)3 r,Ías prepared directly from ICo en3CO3]No3

by the addítion of nitric acid. SoluËions obtained ín this way

gave ext.inction coefficlents at 492 nm which compared favourably

wiÈh those reporËed by Bjerrum and Rasmuss"rr9 (e+gz = 80.9 M-r ".-l).

A1l other reagents have heen previously descríbed or were

com¡nercial product.s of good quality and were used wíthout further

purificaÈion"

4.3.2 Apparatus

Pressure vessel

The higtr, pressure sampling vessel (see Appendix I) was used ín all

experíments.
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SpectrophoÈometer

All absorbance measurements \¡rere made usíng a Shimadzu spectroptlotometer,

Model QR-50 (see SectLon 2.2.2).

Temperature control

Temperature control to t 0.01'C was achieved in the same manner as

described in SecÈion 2.2.2.

4.3.3 Procedure for ldnetic Runs

Atmospheric pressure

An aliquot of diaquobis(etlr-ylenediamíne)cobalt III was thermostated

in a volumetric flask, irnmersed ín a waËer bath at the desired

temperatur.e, and an equivalent volume of Ëh-ermostaÈed oxalate

soluËion added rapidly with stirring. The j-onic sÈrengËh was

conËrolled by the addiËion of requisite amounts of sodium nitraËe.

Alíquot samples were r¿ithdrawn at regular time intervals and

díscharged ínto ice-chíIled tubes Èo quench Èhe reacËion. Ttre

samples I¡Iere arialysed spectroptr-otometricall-y at 500 nm wtrere the

respecËive extÍnction coefficÍents for tÏre species eis-Co erLz(OH2)23+

+ r -r , ,-^ -'1 -l 
6

and Co en2C2o4T are 80.9 M-l cm-l and 113 If1 cm--r.

Iligher pressures

Equal aliquoËs from both Ëhe stock diaquo and oxalate reacËion

solutions tuere míxed and placed in the Perspex reaction vessel.

Ttp teflon plunger was placed in position and tlre entíre appalatus

lowered into ËIre pressure vessel" TIie pressure \üas raised to
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the destred value and the reaction solut1.on l-eft at thís pressùre

for at least 30 mlnutes to attain thermal equí1-ibrfu¡m. Aliquot

sampl-es were discharged, at regular tlme intervals, lnto lce=chll1ed

tubes; the pressure belng qulckly readjust,ed with the punp after

each sample rem,oval.

Sanple analysis was the s-ame as above.
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4.4 Results

4.4.1- EuaLuation of the l(Lnetic Data

Plots of log(oD_-oDo/oD_-0DË) agaínst tíme, where OD-, oDo

and OD, represents the opt.i-cal absorbances at infinite, zero anð.

time t respectively, were linear. Sínce the concentratíon of the

oxalate anion (0.015 M - 0.06 M) was always much greater than that

of the diaquo species C5.81 x 10-3 t"t), the reactíon displays

pseudo-first order behaviour. This observation \¡las in agreement

wíth Brown and llarris6 who also observed first order kínet.ics.

The OD values were taken over t\^ro reacÈíon half-times whilet
the OD* reading obtained after at leasË six half times.

4.4.2 PressLne Dependenee on the Anation Reaetion

Tlr-e pressure dependence on oxalate anat.ion (equations

4.13 and 4.L4> was studied between O and 2 fuar at 60"C frorn sets

of runs aË different [IlC2Oa ] and pressures. Table 4.1 lists such

data determined, aL four dífferent pressures, by a least-squares

procedure.

In most cases, the standard deviation of each mean value

of the raÈe coefficienÈ is close to t 2%. To achieve thís leve1

of accuracy, it \^ras necessaly Èo conduct aË least four individual

runs aË a particular seÈ of reaction condítions. The results aË

atmospheric pressure are in satÍsfactory agreemeriË with values

quoted by Brown and Harris6 aL the same reacÈion condiËions (see

Table 4.1).
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IabLe 4.L

Variation of kob" uith pressuz'e

Temp. = 60.0 t 0.1oc ; [IINO3] = 0.5 M; u(tlauo3) 2.0 M

Applied Pressure
(bar)

Oxalate conc. 105 . ko6"
(sec-i )

nos. of
runs

la 0.015 9.03

0.020 10.9

0.030 L4.0

0.060 27.2

1 0.015 9.18 t
0.020 11.37 t
0.030 14.18 1

0.060 20.90 +

552 0.015 7.88 1
0.020 9.90 ï
0.030 12.28 !
0.060 L8.62 !

1034 0.015 7.10 r
0.020 9.16 r
0.030 10.95 t
0.060 16.80 I

L5L7 0.015 6.39 !
0.020 8.06 !
0.030 9 .96 !
0.060 15.04 r

a - values from Brown and Harris6 at. Ëhe same

2

2

3

0.15 4

0.L7 4

0.26 5

0.38 4

o.zL 4

o.zL 4

0.26 4

0.30 4

0.09 5

0.22 4

0.15 4

0.41 4

0.20 6

0.16 5

0.24 5

0.33 3

reactlon conditions



1517 bar

16

11.

12

1034 bar

552 bar

1 bar

to3.t/lrourto

8

6

4

0 16.67 33.33
r /toxt

50 .0
(M)

66.67

FIG. 4.I Varíation of kob" with pressure.
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The data in Table 4.1 were analysed using equation 4.11 Csee

Figure 4.1) Ëo yield values for the two unknown quantities k",, and

Kl .p.; these are su 'narísed in Table 4.2.

TabLe 4.2

Varíation of kart ønd KI.p. u1:th pressure

Applied Pressure
(bar)

105. kan
(sec-1 ) )

1

552

1034

L5L7

34.9 ! L.2

32.L ! L.5

28.8 ! 2.2

26.9 ! r.5

23.8 ! 1.2

zL.B ! L.4

22.L ! 2.5

20.6 x r.7

The errors ín boÈh k,* and \.p. become Larget Ëhan those

ín ttr.e indívidual values of kob" but a clear decrease in both

k* and Kt.p. with increasíng pressure is observed. In Figures

4.2 arrd 4.3 the variaÈion of 1og10 k"o and 1og10 Kt.p. with Pressure

are shown as sËraígtt lÍnes of best fiÈ drawn Èhrough the experimental

data. The values of AVf and AVr.p. t"t" calculated from Èhe slopes

of Ëhese lines using equation 1.10. A least-squares analysis of

tlre data in Table 4.2 yieLded,
+

^VT 
= + C4.80 t 0.23) cm3 mol-l

ÃVt.p. = t (2.3 t 0.6) cm3 mol-l



0

PRESSURE ( k bar)

-0.1

tn(kp/kol

- 0.2

- 0.3

FIG. 4.2 The effect of pressure on k"r,



PRESSURE (k bar)

0 1

-0.1

-0.2

FIG. 4.3 Pressure dependence of the ion-pair equilibrium constant.
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Ëhe variance of each value being quoted.

are applÍ-ed, Ëhen the values become 
^.V*

"rd 
AVI.'. = t(2.3 11.2) cm3 mo1-1.

Tf 957. confidence limÍts
7

= +(4.8 ! 0.6) cm3 mol-l
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4.5 Diseussíon

4.5.L The Effeet of Pz'essure on )æaLate Anation in Aqueous

Acidie Medium.

For the nucleophilic substitution oÍ. cís-Co "n2(o[z) z3+

by HC2O4- (reaction 4.I2> two alternaËíve mechanísms have been

proposed. These can each be considered in terms of the measured

volume of activatíon determined in the present studies.

A liiniting dissociative, D, mechanism (equations 4.3 to

4.5) involves the synchronous loss of an aquo ligand from

cis-Co en2COII2)23t to form an lntermediate of reduced coordinatíon

and the release of electrost.ricted üIater to the bulk solvent.

Tlre tv,qns to cís isomerísation of Co en2(onz)23+, dit.ussed ín

Chapter 2, lnas been assigned this mechanism and at high ionÍc
=tJstrength ÄVT and ¡ßT have been deÈermined as t 14.2 cm3 mo1-l

and 10 crn3 mol-l kbar-f respectively. This is noÈ ín accord
t

wiËh the measured values in the present sysËem of ÀVl =

t_

4.X ! 0.7 cn3 mol-l and ÀßT < 0.1 cm3 mo1-l kbar-l at comparable

condiËíons and a D nechanÍsm does not seem like1y. Thís fínding

is consÍstent with ttre view of Brown and Harris6 who e1ímínated

5 añe
the s€€*.mechanísm from a consíderaËion of the competÍÈion raÈio

between oxalic acid and water for the intermedíate Co en2( )OHZ3+.

The second order raÈe coefficient, for substit.ution of a metal-aqrro

complex, k", is related Èo the rate of \¡/aËer loss, hrO bf an"

equaËion

k" = \.r. n"ro 4'L5
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where Kt.p. is the equilibrium quotienÈ for Ëhe formation of the

ouÈer-sphere ion-pair. Using the va1ue6 7 U-l for K3 and

assuming Èhe concentraÈion of water in solvent \nlater is aboirt

55 M, iÈ follo\ds that H2C2O4 should be some 400 times more

reactive than 1I2O in competing for the íntermediate' quite

contrary to reasonable expectatíon'

The alÈernative ínterchange, l, pathway (equation 4.8 and 4.9)

entails the rapid prior formaÈion of an outer-sphere íon-pair followed

by a raËe-determining interchange between coordinated water and

oxalate nucleophile. lt has been argued (Chapter l) Ëhat Ëhe

interchangeofanaquoligandbetweenËheprimaryandsecondary
l

coordination spheres of a 3* metal ion may exhibiÈ values of AV-[

in tt¡-e range + 15 cm3 mol-l to - 15 cm3 mo1-l . ln ttre presenË

I
system 

^VT 
= + 4.7 cm3 rnol-l and it seems very likely that substitution

of. cis-Co en2(olHL2\23+ by HC2O4- proceeds by an IU mechanism i'e" Ëhe

aquo ligands are dissociaËed in Ëtre Ëransitíon state but noË to the

limiÈforcompletereleaseofoll2intothefirsthydrationsphere.
3+

..oHz

Ien co6otr2)23+ . ]Irc2oa +_> cí
-0
\"4o

I

C

efrz

o]Jz

\ o
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There is a good correlation betwee" 
^Vt 

arrd Às*' At 2'0 M

íonic strength, Brown and Harri"6 h".r" deËermíned AS+ to be

6.3 t 6.3 J K-r mol-l. The value of ¡v* is significantly

more Èhan Èwice that reported for the dissociative exchange

of a single aquo ligand in Co(NH3)5oH23+ (^Vt = + it'z t O'2
f

crn3 mol-1). An addítional posiËive contribution to AV¿ could

arise from partial desolvation of I1C2O4 on formatíon of Ëhe

transition sËate. This would i-nvolve electrosËríctive effects
art t'l I
are itt such a case' AßT should have a measurable value. Since

I

AßT -.0.4 cm3 mol:l kbar-l, it appears that this effect is

unimportant.

An expression for estímating the volume change for the

formation of an ion-pair creaction 4.8) can be obtained by

differentíating the Fuossl0 equation for the association of two íons

wiÈh respect t,o Pressure. Hemmesll has shown that

Àvt.p. = RTI(lz+z-/ez/aeur)(â1ne/ðP)t - *"1 4'L6

where Âvt.p. is th-e volume change in a mediun of dielectríc conËrasË

e and temperaËure T of two spheres of closest encounter distance a

and charge z*e and z_e, k represents the BolÈzman constant and rc"

the solution compressibility. In equation 4.16 activity coefficíents

have been ignored. Using Ëhe valuesl2 Alne/ðP = 51.05 x 10-6 bar-l,

e = 66.76 and,< , = 44.5 x 10-6 bar-1, all at 60oC, and putting
s

lz+Z / = 3 and ^ = 7"L, equation 4.16 evaluates to + 3.2 cm3 mo1-1 .
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There 1s experimental evidence that suggests a large variatíon of

AVt.p. with ionic st.rength.r3 For example, Èhe measured volume

change ÄVr.p. = * 18.9 cm3 mol-l for the outer sphere binding of

So42- to co(Nlrs)sollz3t at 0.1 M ionic strength is lowered Ëo 
^Vr.p. 

=

+ L2.9 cm3 mo1-l in a 1 M NaClO4 medium. NeverÈheless, the value

AUa.r. = * 2.6 ! 1.2 cm3 mol-l found in the presenË study is in

accord wiÈh that predicted from the electrostatic mode1.

The equil-ibrium 4.8 involves the association of two ions to

form a product of larger intrinsic volume and for such a Process a

negative value for AVr.r. might be e.xpected. The smal1 posítive

value found implies thêË the major contribution to AVt.p. arises from

decreased elecÈrostriction as a result of the neutralisation of the
T

t3 an<1 -1 charges. For th-is step' Ëherefore, Áßl should tr-ave a

measurable value. Ilowever, the large uncertaÍnties associated

witb, \.p. togeÈher rÀrith the small value observed for ÀVr.r. requires,

within ttp lfunit of the measurements, Ëhê¡ A,ß_ be close to zeTo.

Several hr-gtt pressure studies on ttre nucleophilic subsLitution

of aquated metal cations h¿ve been reported in the literature

(see TableL.2). As a single comparison system, ttte substituLion

reactionl4

cr (0H.2) 5 
3+ + HC2o4 ? cr (oH-2)ac2oa+ + tjn 4 .L7

ís cited since this involves ions of identical charge to reaction
t

4.L2. Lt 25oC, pll 2.7 and ionic strengËh 1-0 M, ÄVl was measured

to be - 2.2 + 1 cm3 mol-1. A major criticism of this study is that
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reaction 4.L7 very líke1y proceeds by an Íon-pair mechanism but the

índividual volume changes for the t\,üo steps tlas not evaluaËed.

Since
-L

ÀVT ÀV out 4. 18
obs t.P +

and assigning a value of f 3 cm3 mol-f to ÀVt.p. seems reasonable'
t

it follohrs from equation 4.18 that 
^VT: 

- 5 cm3 mol-1. This

estimaÈed value .f À4 is eonsisËenÈ with an I, mechanism for the

reactíon

Cr Collz) 6 
3+.ttc204- Cr(On2)aC2Oa

+ J-+H'
aq

-t 4.L9

and again dernonst.rates the contrast between the dissociatíve naÈure

of Co Ill conplex ions and ttrc associative nature of Cr IIf for

analogous reactions.

4.5.2 ConcLusion

Tlle substitution of cís4o enz(Q[zLz¡t hY lrc2o4-

to form Co en2C2OU* *r" studíed aË 60oC and pressures between O

r 3 mo1-1,arrd 2 kbar. The activatíon paramêters are ÃV¿ = t 4-8 + 0.7 cm'

t_

Ag+ < 0.1 cm3 mol-l kbar-l and Àvr.r. = + 2.3 ! L-2 cm3 mol-1. The

data are consistent \Àlíth- a dfssoclatíve interchange mechanísm.
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Ihe Effect of Ternperatu.x,e and Pressua'e on the Anatíon of

aquohy droæobis kthyLenedianí,ne ) cobaLt ilI ion bg oæaLate

in basic qqueous soLution.

Intv,oduction4.6

In strongly acidic rnedium, the reactant species for Èhe

oxalate anation process is liniteð, to cis-Co en2(OIlz)23+ and the

oxalate species H2C2O4 and HC2O4 Above pH 7, the diaquo 3t- ion

exists as a mixture of cis anð. trans-Co en2(oll2)(on)2+ and

+
Co en2(OH)z' as defined by the appropriate equilíbrlum constant,s

(see secËion 2.1) and the only oxalaËe species present ín measurable

amountÉ.is CzO+2-; Ëhe anation reacËion is then consideredl5 to

proceed as,
K

co en2con)olr22+ t c2o42.- Þ co en2Cog)onz2+. C2oa2- 4.20

co en2colt)ol{22+ . czo+2' 
tto 

' co en2(og)c2oao + H2o 4.2L

k1 +co en2(olr)c2oao --------------+ co en2c2o4' + oH 4.22

Furthermore, since the reaction i-s accelerated aË lower pH, reaction

4.22rwíích ínvolves chelate-ríng formation by a monodenate oxalato

ligand, is considered to proceed through an acid-base pre-equílibriurn

(4.23) followed by the rapid release of the aquo ligand (4.24),

Co en2(oll)C2o4o + Hjq
I

k1

Co en2(OH2)C2Oa 4.23

Co en2 (0112) C2O4
+

->

Co er.2C2O4
+

+

4.24
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such that t<1 = t]/rc"

At 25oC, ionic strength of 0.37 M and 7.3 < pH < 8.1' kg and

Kt.p. were found to exhibit relatirr3n"orr"a"nÈ values of 9-4 t 0.6

x 10-4 se"-l and 5.6 I 0.3 M-t respectively, indicaËive of suþstiËution

wiËh only the monohydroxocobalt species. The value for kg ís about

half the estimated \^rater exchange rate, k"* = 2 x 10-3 """-l , fox

Co en2(OHz)OH2t at símilar reacÈion condiËions. The acÈivation

parameters for ring closure are kl = 1.5 x 1O-3 "..-1 
(50'C, pH 7.8),

I _, I
ottT = L06.2 ! 2.I kJ mol-f, and ASI = - 27.2 ! 4.2 J K-l mo1-1.

In this secË1on the pressure and temperature dependence of

kq and ar.r. togettrer with the pressure dependence of k1 are

presented.
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4.7 ErperimentaL

4.7.L Mater¿aLs

cis-lCo en2(OII)H201(N!d2 r47as prepared from trarts'[Co en2C12]Cl

by the method of Kruse and Taube.T

Resin

The resin column consisÈed of Dowex 50 I^I - XB, 20 - 50 mesh in the
J-

Na' form supplied by the Dow Chemical Company.

Trizma buffer

The preparation of. TrLzma buffer solutions have been previously

described (SecÈion 3.2.L).

All ottrer materials were .4,.R. or ReagenÈ grade and were used

without further purif icaÈion.

4.7 .2 þpatøtus

Description of ttr'e high pressure sarnpling r¡esse1 fAppendix I),

spectrophoÈometers Csection 2.2.2)- and pll lvleter (section .3.2.2)'

and meËhod of temperature conËro1 Csection 2.2.2) trave been

previously given in the indicated sections.

4.7"3 Pz,oceduve for. KLnetí.e Runs

Experímental procedures sÍmilar to thâË of Chan and llarrísl5

were employed.
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Temperature dependence on the anatiori raÈe

I,[eighed quantitíes of the aquohydroxo salË, soilíum oxalate

and sodíum níËrate were dissolved in a known volume of. TtLzma

buffer solution and brought to Èhe reacËÍon tenperature. The

ionic sËrength was maintaíned at a constanË value partially by

the Trizma base and by sodíum nítrate. tr'Ihen therrnal equilibrium

was establíshed aliquot samples were r¿iÈhdrawn, at regular Èime

intervals, and passed down a column of cationic exchange resÍn.

The effluent containing only the uncharged interrnediate I¡Ias

acidified with nitric acid and made uP Ëo a knoÌnvolume by washÍng

of the colunn with distilled r^rater. The resulËant solutions were

allor¿ed to sËand for tv¡o days before analysis for the final producË

ion, Co en2C2O4+, by absorbance measuremenÈs aÈ 500 nm (e500 = 113 M-l

cm-l ) .

Pressure dependence orr the anation raËe

Ttre reactant solution was prepared as above and placed in

ttr-e Perspex reaction vessel . Tte Teflon plunger was placed ín

position, Ëh,e apparatus lowered into the pressure vessel and the

pressure raised to the desired yalue. AfËer tb-ermal equilibrir,un

was attaÍned fusually after thÍrty minutes) alíquoÈ samples were

removed at regular time i-nteryals, passed dotm the cationic íon*

exclr-ange column and analysed as ahove.

Pressure endence on the rate of disaDDearance of Co enr (oII)Cror+o

A solutíon of the intermediate aË the desired pH and ionic
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strength ritras prepared ín siÈu and placed ín tlre Perspex reaction

vessel. The apparatus lÀtas appropriately loaded in Ëhe Pressure

vessel and the pressure raised to the desired value. As soon as

thermal equilibrlum Iilas established C30 minuÈes) aliquot samples

were withdrawn and passed Ëhrough a column of cationic ion-exchange

resin' The colurnn Ï^ras r¡Iashed ÈlrorougLly with \^tater and acidífíed

\{ith dilut.e aceÈic acid. Deterrninat.ion of tlre product

+
Co en2C2O4- was effecÈed by eluËion wíth 1 M NaNO3 and spectroplrotometríc

analysis aÈ 500 nrn.
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4. B ResuLts

4.8.1- EuaLuatì-on of I*Lnet'Lc Data

TemperaÈure and pressure dependence on the anation rate

The kínet.ic data was treated in an identical manner Ëo that

described in SecËior. 4.4.L. The ODa values were taken over tr,tro

half-life tímes while the 0D- readÍngs taken afËer síx half-lirzes.

Complications due Èo pH drift as found by Chan and Harri"l5 were

avoided by using TrLzma base buffer.

Pressure dependence on the rate of ring closure of Co enr(OII)CrOuO

Conventional fírst-order plots (Section 4.4.1r) were agaín

línear. Since tlre concentration of oxalate rras always in excess

of tt¡-e cobalt complex, pseudo first order kÍnetics was observed.

Reactions were follor¿ed over one half-tíme and final

absorbance measurements Èaken- after at least four half tÍmes.

4..8.2 Th.e Effect of Tenrpey,ature on the Rate of Foz,nation of

Co en2COH)Czo,r0

The rate of appearance of the unchaged oxalato inËermediaËe

r¿as investígated as a function of oxalate concenÈration bet¡¿een

20oC and 35oC and an ionic sËrength of 0.32 -M. Tlre results at

four dÍfferent oxalat.e concentraËíons, lísted in Table 4.3, were

obtaÍned by a computer program fitted wiÈh a least squares subrouËÍne.

A number of runs at each temperature and oxalate concentration

revealed tlìåt the mean value for kob" r*" reprotlucible to ! 2"/".
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TabLe 4.3

Variat¿on of kob" ü¿th tenperature

co en2oH oH22+ + c2o+= + co en2oll czo,*o + oÐz

u = 0.37 M [Co en2coH) (I120)]o2t = 0.004 M

Temp

("c )

loxl
(M)

kobs. 104

Cs ec-l )

nos. of
runs

20

25

30

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.06

0.42

0.03

0.04

0.06

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.06

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.06

0.55

0.69

0.97

0.87

r.24

1.58

2.L2

L.t7

1. 66

2.L7

3.05

1. 57

2.L8

2.94

4.34

0.01

0.01_

o.02

0.02

0. 02

0.03

0.04

0.01

0.03

0.05

0.06

0.02

0.04

0.04

0.08

+

+

+

I

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

3

3

3

3

4

4

3

4

3

3

4

4

3

3

4

35
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In Figure 4.4, l/kobs has been ploËted against 1/[OX]

for each temperature. The straight lines drawn through these

data are Èhe l-ines of best fit calculated using the "least squarest'

method. The values of k9 and Kr.p. ttd Ëheír standard deviations,

obtaÍned from the slope and íntercepË, are 1isËed in Table 4.4.

In thís the values of kg(corr.) and Kr.p.(.ot..) are derived by

dividíng kg and Kt.p. by f, the fraction of the aquo cobalt tIÏ

complex whích Ís in Ëhe reactive form Co en2(oH)(II2o)2t at the

specified pH.

IabLe 4.4

Vavíation of ko and KI.p. u¿tb terapez'atuue

Temp pII f-

("c)
k6 .10a ks (corr. ) 104 Kr .p. Kt .p . (corr. )
(sec-l) Csec-r ) (M-r ) (M-')

20

25

30

35

7.4

7.3

7.2

7.L

0. B2

0. 83

0. 85

0. 85

3.97

7 .84

15.0

28.3

4.9 t 0.1a

9.4 I 0. 18

L7.6 ! O.7s

33.2 ! 2.0s

6.5 r 0.5

7.5 ! 0.4

4.9 ! 0.4

3.4 r 0.8

5.3

6.2

4.2

2.9

The values for k9(corr.) and Kr.p.("orr.) measured at 25oC

are in good agreement with kg(corr.) = 9.9 x 10-4 s."-1 "td KI.p.

(corr.) = 5.8 M-] reported prevíouslyls. The errors 1n both

kg(corr.) and *t.r.(corr.) are relatively Larget than those of

the individual runs and are greater at the higher temperatures

where I/k , becomes quíte small.
ODS
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FI'G. 4.4 Varlation of kob" with temperature.
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Figures 4.5 and 4.6 are the Arrhenius plots of the clata in

columns 5 and 7 of Table 4.4 from which the enÈhalPy and enÈropy of
II

activation, ÀHT and AST, r¡rere calculated to be,

T

^ILT 
= g2.g ! 1.7 kl mol-l

t<9 (corr)
I

^ST 
= 9.6 ! 4-2 J Klt mo1-]

kO (corr)

Atî . .= -33.5 1 16.7 kJ mol-l--I.P. (corr)

4.8.3 The Effect of Pz'essure on the Rate of Formation of

Co er2Colr)Czo+o

The reaction u¡as studíed as a function of oxalat.e concentration

beËween 0 and 2 kbax aÈ an ionic st.rengttr of 0.32 M and temPelature

of 30oc. The resulÈs are given ín Table 4.5, where each,value

represerrts the mean of tTâIo or three runs.

TabLe 4.5

VaYiation of koh" uith PYessuz'e

co en2oll oiF'2z+ + czo+2- + co en2oll c2040 * oll2

Tenp = 30.0 ! 0.10c ; U = 0.32 M ; lco en2coH)H20]02+ = 0'004 M

k - .10t+
obs
Csec-l )

Pressure
(bar)

loxl
CM)

1 0.02

0.03

0.04

0.06

1.17 r 0.03

1.66 r 0.04

2.L7 ! O.04

3.05 r 0.06



t 03. t /rE¡¡P (oA-t)' 3.3 3.1"

[oo
'10
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3.2

FIG. 4.5 The effect of ternperature on k

-3.5
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FIG. 4.6 Variation of \.p. wíth temperature'
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5t7

1034

1551

0.02

0.03

0. 04

0.06

o.o2

0.03

0.04

0.06

0.02

0.03

0. 04

0.06

1.06

L.54

1,.99

2.7 3

0. 93

1. 36

L.7 4

2.4L

a.B2

L.L7

1.53

2.1,5

0.02

o.02

0.04

0.05

0. 03

0.02

0.04

0. 04

0. 02

0.03

0. 03

0.04

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

The daÈa ín Table 4.5 were analysed usÍng equation 4.11 Csee

Figure 4.7) to yield the values of kqCcorr) "td l!.p.Ccorr) presenÈed

in Table 4.6.

TabLe 4^6

Var,í.at¿on of ko qnd KI.p. üí,th Pressuve

Tenp. = 30.0oC

Press
(bar)

pll t k9.104 ks (eorr)
Cãec l) (sec r) tü-ti 

Kr' r*!;1").104

1

5L7

1034

1551

7.2

7.2

7.L

7.L

0. 85

0. 85

0.85

0.85

15.0

13. B

L2.4

LL.2

17.6 r 0. B

16.2 ! 0.6

14.6 t 0.6

t3.2 ! O.5

4.9 ! 0.4

4.8 I 0.3

4.7 t 0.3

4.6 I 0.3

4.2

4.r

4.0

3.9
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Frc.4.7 Varíation of kob" with pressure.
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In colurnns 3, 5 arrd 7 of Table 4.6 the results have been

corrected for the pressure effect,s on the díssociaÈion const.ant of

Txizma base. DistècheI6 has measured the mo1al voh¡me change,

AV . for the reacËiona'

I

TI{' + HzO
K

a

->

T+HsO+
4.25

to be -2.5 cn3 mo1-1. This value meana the pH of, a solution,
t'buffered" by Trízma base, fa11s by 0.023 pH unit for an increase

of pressure of 5L7 bar.

The variation of kq(corr) "rd KI.p.(corr) are shown in

Figures 4.8 and 4.9, where 1og kq(corr) and log Kl.p.(corr)

have been plotted against pressure. Because of the systematic

uncertaínties ínvolved in estimating kg(corr) and Kt.p. (corr) and

Ëheir small dependence on pressure, a straighË line of best fit

has been drawn Ëhrough the experÍmental data. The values of ¡Vt
0

"td ÀVl.p. calculated from the slopes of these 1Ínes were found,

by a least squares analysís, to be
T

^.vI 
= + 4'6 1 0.4 cm3 mo1-l

AV \< 1.0 cn3 mol-l .I..P.

4.8"4 fLrc Effect. of Pressuye on tbe Rate of R[ng CLosute of

co en2fon¡c2040

The pressure dependence on the rate of dÍsappearance of the

uncharged Íntermediate Co en2(OU)C2040 was studíed between O and 2 kbar

using freshly prepared solutions of ttr.e monodentate oxalaÈo Íntermediate



-0.1

rn ( h/ko)

- 0.2

- 0.3

PRESSURE (k bar)
I

FIG. 4.8 Pressure dependence of the anat.ion rate.
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FlG. 4.9 The effect of pressure on the ion-pair equilibrium constånt.
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aÈ ari ionic st.rength of 0.37 yI, pH 7.8 and temperaÈure of 50oC.

The variatíon of the ob'served rate coefficíent r,rrith pressure is

listed in Table 4.7.

The results show that within experíment.al- uncertainty

there is no detectable difference in raËes between glass and perspex

vessels. A number of runs at each pressure revealed that the mean

value of the rate coefficient \^ras reproducible to better tlran + 4%.

In colunns 6 - 8 of Table 4.7 the data have been corrected for the

pressure effects on Ëhe dissocíation constant of Trizma base

(Section 4.8.3). The rate coefficient k:(corr) was derived from ko'"

on the assumption that all ring closure is according to reaction

4.24 , r¿hence

k1 (corr) = kobs/fl 4.26

¡¿here fl is the fracËion of tlr.e monodenÈate oxalato complex ín the

form of Co en2(OHz)CzO+*.

The values of klCcorr) listed Ín Table 4.7 are, in fact, th-e

effect of pressure on reacËions 4.23 and 4"24 combined. Because

of the assumptions used in Ëhe evaluation of tlrese rate constants,

tlre data are subject Ëo an estimated uncertainty of LO%. Neverttieless

a small decrease Ín rat,e coefficient witb. increasÍng pressure is

observed.
+

Th-e volume of activation, AV'ob", \^ras calculated from

equaËion 1.10 by a least squares analysis. The resultant plot,

strown in Figure 4.10, yi.elds

=tÃVT = + 2.6 t 0.6 cm3 mo1:l
obs



PRESSURE (k bar)

1

Ln kooS 0. 1

@

- 0.2

FIG. 4.10 Pressure dependence of the rate of ríng closure of
co en2(oH)c2040.



TahTe 4^7

Tav)atfpn of kob_c witø- Presszre

temp; 50.0 + 0".1oC -P = O*37 .$

lo-s- k- -ohs
Csec:ll

pH- PEGorrL FPressure

Cbar)

0

0

34s

689

1034

L379

Reactíon

Vessel

glass

Perspex

perspê-.

perspex

perspex

PersPê\.

nos. of
runs.

4

6

6

6

6

6

6 -2a

6.30

6 .6r*

6-6s

6.5a

6-2+

+ 0.1o

+ O.Lz

+ 0.1o

+ 0.1g

+ O.Oa

* o-lo-

7.8

7.8

7 .78

7 .77

7 .7s

7 -74

0.048

0. 048

0.050

0.051

0.o53

0.054

Ho
\o87

1o3. k-' fcorr)

Ceecd¡

1"30

1.39

1.3s

1.3:

a"2+

1" 1o

7.8

7-8

7.8

7.8

I
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4.9 Díscussion

4.g.L The Effeet of Ienrperattve and Pyessu.Ye on )æaLate Anation

In Basic Aqueous SoLution.

By an analogous argumeriË to that presenÈed in SecËion 4.5.1,
I

the measured volume of activation for reaction 4.21 
^Vl 

= * 4.6 ! O.4

â --l 1 -- ----L--J-- d-.-^^ nrtcmr mol - i-s consistent with an interchange mechanism. Since AßT

is zero within experimenËa1 uncertainÈy, it appears that Ëhere is
I

no additional posiËive contribution to AVI from the partía1 desolvation

of C2O4 on formatíon of the activated complex. Hence, the sur,a11

Iposítive ÄVT value observed may tlren be ascribed as arising entirely

from the stretching of the aquo-cobalt bond in the transition sËate.

2+
'OH2

0

Ien2co CoIl) on22+l . c 20 42--> enz (on)Cd

C

il
o

The measured values for the Arrhenius pararneters'
t_

AHT = 92.9 ! 1-.7 kJ
l-

mol-l and Á,ST = 9.6 ! 4.2 J K-l mo1-1, are compatible with Ëhe above

ínterpretatíon. The enthalpy of activation observed is of similar
r -1 found for themagnitude to AHI in the range 100 - 120 kJ mo1

substitutionl of other diamagnetic cobalt III complexes Proceeding by

the dissociative release of an aquo ligand. The lower value reflects

ttre labilLzirrg influence of the hydroxo ligand. The smal1 and posÍtÍve
I

value for AST found irnplies ËhaÈ Ëhe solvation of the f2 and -2 ions in
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the ion-pair is not. greatly tlifferent from that in the transition
I

state, as prevíously argued from the Äßl va1ue. There is again

good correlation between ¡st and ¡vt.
U

An interesting findíng ís that the value of lVf for oxalate
T

anation Ín basie medium is of simílar magnitude Ëo AV¿ = I 4.8 t 0.7

3 --1 -cm" mol ' found for subsËiËution at low pII. This suggesËs thaË Ëhe

formaÈion of Co en2C2O4+ in the latter case may proceed via Èhe complex

ion Co en2(On)C2O4+ which, onee formed, rapidly ring closes.

Finally the error" it \.p. mean that it is not yet possíble

to sÈat,e whether there is any sÈaÈistically significanÈ change

ín the ion-associaÈion constant with pressure. Nevertheless an

upper limit of ÀVt.p. .( I cm3 mo1-l is suggesÈed by the presenË data.

An estimate for AVf.p. at low ionic strength may be obtaíned from

the llernmes expression (equation 4.16). Puttíng lZ*Z-/=4 anð,

o

a = 7A., and using ttre valuesl2 (alne/aP) = 47.58 x 10-6 bar-1,

e = 76.58 and < = 44.75 x 10-6 bar-1, all at 30oC, equation 4.7-6 yields
S

ÃVr.p. = t 3.8 cn3 mo1-1.

3.9.2 The Effect of Preseure on the Rate of Ring CLosw,e of

Co en2(on)C2oao

It. has been mentioned in Section 4.8.4 that rÍng closure of the

uncharged ÍntermediaËe Co en2(ott)C2O40 is according Èo reactiorrs 4.23

ar.d 4.24. Ilence,
lr_

^vT 
- = ÂvT 

^v 
4.27obs a
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The molal volume change for the acld hydrol-ysis of the complex ion

Co(NH3)soHz3* has measured value -2.6 ! 0.6 cm3 mo1-l (see Chapter

5). If AV for reaction 4.23 is asslgned the same value, then it'a

follows from equation 4.27 rhat Â'V+ = G 2.6 t 0.6) + (-2.6 t 0.6) =

0.0 1 1.2 cm3 mo1-1. Although the estimated value of ¡v* ËogeËher

with íts large uncertainty does not permit an unambiguous designation

of the mechanism for the ring-closure of Co en2(Ott2)C2Oa*, âr associaËive

Íntramolecular concerted process Ís suggested as one possibílity.

4.9.3 ConcLusíon

The rate of substiËutíon of Co en2(ott)oiF.zzt by C2o42- was

invesËigated over a temperature range from 20oC to 35oC at 1 bar

and ionic strength 0.32 M, and a pressure range from 1 to 1551 bar

aË 30oC and tþe same ionic sËrength. The actívation Parameters

were found to be ¡H* = g2.g ! 1.7 kJ mo1-1, 
^s+ 

= 19.6 ! 4.2
Jf

J K-I mol-r, AVT = i 4.6 t 0.4 cm3 mo1-l and AßT -< 0.4 cm3 mo1-1,

and AHr.r. = - 33.5 t L6.7 kJ mo1-l "td ÀVl.p.( 1.0 cm3 mo1-1,

The rate of disappearance of Co en2(ott)Czo+O involving the

ring closíng reaction Co en2(OH2)C204* * Co en2C2O4+ + OH2 vlas

studied at 50oC and pressures beÈr¿een 1 and 1379 bar. The volume

of activation for ring closing ín the aquo-oxalato cortplex was

determined to be 0.0 I 1.2 cm3 mo1-1.

Both the rate of formation of Co en2(OI1)C2040 and its rate

of ring closure are díscussed in Ëerms of a díssocíaËive lnterchange

mechanism.
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Chøpter 5: The Effect of Pressu.Te on t'Lte HydtoLysis

EquiLibrLa of Aqueous MetaL lons.

S.L Introduction

The effect of pressure on the dissociaËion of weak acids

(equations 5.1 and 5.2) and electrically neutral bases (equation

5.3) has been the subject of many investigations.l

HA I e- + II+ 5.1

HA I ¿,2- + H+ 5.2

B+H2o lHs++ oH 5.3

However data relating to the effect of pressure on acid hydrolysis

const.ants K of aqueous meËal ions (equaÈion 5.4) has received

1itt1e attenËion.

wsu2on+ å ulron(n-1)+ + H+ s.4

In addition to their intrinsic ínterest, a detailed knowledge of the

pressure dependence of equílibrium 5.4 is importanÈ in evaluating

volumes of activation for substiËution and redox reacËions of

metal ions in whicb- hydrolytic pre-equílibria are involved. For

example, Ëhe measurement of the activation volume for the ring

closure of Co en2(OIl)CzO+0 discussed in Ëhe previous chapter íncludes

an unknor¿n cont.ributíon from the acid-base pre-equilibrium of
+

Co en2(HzO)CzO+'. Símilarly volumes of activation for the electron

excb-ange reaction2 between FeJ] and Feff nust be corrected for theaq aq

contribution by the parallel FeOII2* and Fe]J exehange path.
aq
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This chapter is aimed to help offset the dearth in

ln.formation for metal- ion hydrolysis. The effect of pressure

on equilibrir¡m 5.4 (where M = Fe3t, T13t, or co3+, and L --

(nzo) 5 or (NII3) S) have been investigated and the results

col-lectlvely discussed Ín terms of current ion-dielectric theory'
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A High Presstae Study on the Fiz,st HydroLgsís Constant

of fuon III.

5.2 Introduction

The iniËial sÈages of the hydrolysls of aquated ferric

íon3 may be described by Ëhe equilibrÍa:

Fe(II2o)53+ 5 Fe(tizo)sog2+ + H+^ 5.5

-Fe(H2o)soH2+ 
=5 

Fe(H2oXon)2+ + njn s.6

K-
zre(n2o)53+ .l' Fe(H2o)+(on)2Fe(II2o)u++ + zul- 5.7'aq

For solutions l-0-4 M ín Íron (I'll) and acid concentrations between

10-2 and l-0-3 ll reaction 5.5 is alone important. AÈ greater ferríc

and lower acid conoentratíons further hydrolysis and polymerisation

reactions become signíficant.

The fírst hydrolysis constant, KL, has been evaluated by

electrometricr4-L0 spectromeÈricrll-21 conductivLty 122-23 and'

magnetic susceptibility24 measuremenËs r¿ith values ranging from 3.5

to 50 x l-0-3 M at 25oC ard zero ionic sËrength; a similar lack of

agreement is reported aË other reaction conditlons.

In the present sÈudies K1 has been redetermined under

atmosphêric pressure, using Ëhe method of Milburn and VosburghrlT

and a pressure dependence sËudy conducÈed uP to 2 kbar.
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5.3 ErpenímentaL

5. 3. L Matez,iaLs

Ferric Perchlorate. Fe(ClOh) c. 9HzO

A ferric perchlorate stock solution r¡ras Prepared from Purum grade

Fluka Fe(ClOa)3. 9H2O. The solution was acidified with perchloric

acid to prevent hydrolysis.

Ferric amnonium sulphate solutilq4

Stock solutions of A.R. ferri-c anrmonium sulphate (1 nl . = 0.1 tg.

of Fe) I^rere prepared by direct rnreighting of B.D.H. Analar ferric

amronir¡m sulphate and dissolvíng in 0.1 M hydrochloric acid.

All oÈher materials ¡¿ere A.R. or Reagent grade and were used

without further purification.

5.3.2 þparatus

Pressure Vessel

The opÈícal reacÈor used in these st.udies is described in Appendix I.

SpectrophoËometers

For complete spectra in the U.V. and visible regions, Ëhe Unicam

S.P. 800 recording spectrophoËometer (t 0.01 absorbance uníts) was

used.

AccuraÈe absorbance measurements aË single wavelengths were

made usíng a manually-operated Shinadzu spectrophotometer, Model

QR - 50. MeasuremenÈs on duplicate samples T^Iere reproducible to
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I 0.001 optical absorbance uniÈs.

5.3.3 Pyocedtue for EquLlibyLun Measurements at Atmosphez"Le Pz'essut'e.

A stock ferric solution was prepared containing 51.6 rng of

iron III perchlorate in a litre of 0.001 M perchlorlc acid. The

fraction of iron III in the stock solution was determined by the

O-phenanËhroline method.25 Calibration curves were Prepared using

A.R. ferríc aû¡nonium sulphate and analysed at 510 nm on a Shimadzu

rnanual specËrophotometel, Model QR-50. Over the concenËration range

3.6 x 10-5 M Ëo 1.8 x 1O-4 M for the standard salÈ, a Beerrs Law

plot was linear wiÈh an extincËion coefficient of 1.15 x 10-4 U-I

-lcm '.

To 10 ml aliquoÈ samples of Èhe stock solution were added

solut.ions of perchloric acid (5 nl) and sodíum perchlorate (5 ml)

such thaÈ Èhe overall acid concentration was varíed between 1.00 and

20.0 x 10-3 U and. the ionic sËrengÈtr- maÍntalned constanË at 0.09 M.

The solutions were allowed to attaín thernal equilibrium and theÍr

optical absorbance measured at 340 nm and 25oC usíng the Shímadzu

QR - 50 spectrophotometer. Although the absorbances of these

solut.ions rernained coristant over a day, Ëlrere were marked changes

in daily measuremenÈs taken over a rnreek. These variaËions l¡Iere as

high as 50"/" at Èhe low acidiËies (below 8.OO x 10-3 M). As a

result all solutions were discarded after a day. New measurements

on freshly prepared solutions provided good agreement ín equilibríum

meå.surements.
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Temperature control [t 0.1'G) of the optical cell r¡as

achieved by the rapld circulation of constant temperatuïe TÍateï

through the water channels surrounding the ce1l comparËment.

The reservoir of r^rater r,üas contaÍ¡red in a thermostatted bath and

maintained at the desired tamperature by a solld state

proportional- control- heater

5.3.4 Detezwùnatíon of K at tuLgh. Fnessurqs

The operation of the opti-cal vessel ín combfnatíon Lrith a

Unicam SP 800 recording specËrophotometer and SP 850 Scale Expansion

Accessory for equílíbriun measurenents at high pressuïes has been

previously descríbed ln Section 3.2.4.
' For the present sËudaes Ëhe scal-e rras expanded by factors

of 5 or 10 clependíng on the change in absorbance. Under these

condÍtÍons, for optical absorbances of 0.06 to 0.012 th-e uncertainty

was tXpically + 0.0005. Good agreêment 1n ahsorbance measurement,s

was obÈafned wtren lncreasing or decreaslng tTle pressure over the

same pressure interval.
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5.4 ResuLts

5.4. 1 Conrpression Stu&Les

The optical absorbance of solutions under high pressure

studies may change as a resulÈ of a chemícal reaction, varíations

in Ëhe physical characËerisÈics associated with the pressure vessel,

changes in the band width, .o'"*, or peak heighÈ, Àmax, of the

absorptíon peak or from concentration effedts. As a prelimínary

t.o Ëhe high pressure studies these conËributions were investigated

by consideration of the area under Èhe absorptÍon peaks of

solutions of alkaline poËassium chromaÈerÀ .* 373 nm, Co(NH3)63+,

x 473 nm, and Co(en)33+ whieh exhibits two absorptíon maxima
max

at 333 nm and 465 nm respectively. These species were chosen as

inert íons with símp1e absorption bands in bottr the ultra-violet

and visible spectral region. The area under the absorption curve

was taken to be proportional Èo Èhe producË of the peak height

and the band width at half peak heigna, Ar,Ðlz In each peak, an increase

ín area of 67. was observed for an íncre¿se of pressure of 1340 bar.

From the knornrn26 conpressibílity of waËer at 45oC, namely 8.0 x 10-4

cm3 mo1-l bar-], ít can be calculated thåË xhas 67" change is almost

enÈirely due C90-952) to compression of the solutions. Thus the

effect of any dístortion of th-e sapphÍre wíndows and any change írr

effective path length of Èhe ce1l under fuigh pressure ís not greater

than 0:32 íî optical absorbance at least from 333 nm to -4.73 nu. Thís

effect may then be neglected in Ëhe 0 - 2 kbar range for spectrophoto-

metric measurements. Furthermore, tlliß 6% change ín observed
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absorbance area is not influenced by a change ín the frequency

envelope of the absorpÈion curve of the reference ions. Front

0 - 1340 bar the half width, Lut 
/ z, 

of the absorpËion peaks remained

constant within Ëhe precision of the measurements.

5.4.2 Absorption Speetra of te)\ and Ee@Ðz+
a,q

The absorpt,ion spectrum of the hexaaquo ferric ion, Fe!]^v¡¡, r eaq,

has Èwo absorption bonds, one wiÈh a maxímum at 24O nm and another

which extends into the region below 200 nn. The firsË lrydrolysis

producË, FeOH2+, also has two absorption bands, the maxíma of

which occur at 300 nm and 204 nn. Tlrc absorptíon spectra of

both specíes are shown in Figure 5.1 and are in good agreement to

those reported earlier.20

5.4.3 EtsaLuatíon of the EquiLibrLum Data

In 10-4 M ferric perchlorate solution and pH below 3, ttrc

only signíficant hydrolysis re¿ctAon ís

r"l1 + Hzo +- Feolt2t + Hl- 5.8aq aq

For equi1ibrium 5.4 Lx fo1lor¿s tha

1/0.o. = l/cr"e + In+¡/cr" rr t 5.g

where O.D. denoËes the optical absorbance for a 1 cm light path,

C-_ Èhe total iron concentration, e tlre rnolar extínction coefficÍent
.Ëe

of Feoll2t; Iil+] Ëhe hydrogen ion concentration and the assr:mpËion

ís made that. rF"3t <. tF"OIt2*. ü equat.ion 5.9 accurately describes
aq

the system, this is good evidence for no further hydrolysí^s or

polymerisation. PloÈs of I/O.D. versus III+] were linear under all

experímelntal condítions used in the evaluaËion of K1.
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5.4.4 Aeeutaey of Results

The accuracy of the results is somewhaË limiËed by the small

absorbance changes observed for the equilibrium measurements. Even

for solut.ions of relaËively large opÈical absorbance, the total

change r¡ras never greaÈer than 0.007 absorbance units. Furthennore,

measurements \n/ere t,aken over a t.ime range of 60 to 80 minutes,

during which tíme slight drifts in the reading instrument \nrelce

bound to occur. NeverËheless, it was possible to achieve good

reproducibility of the absorbance measurements for each parÈicular

sample solution at pressures beËvzeen 1 to L723 bar both for

increasÍng and decreasing cycles of pressure change.

5.4.5 Determ¿nation of tbe First Hyd.z'oLysís constant of íz'on Ifr,

Kt, and. the molør eætinetion coeffíeíent of EeOH2+, er q,t

atmo spheric pves el/ff e,

Bottr, K1 and e have been redetermined at 340 nm, 25oC and

total ionic strength 0.09 M. For each series of measurements nine

pairs of correspondíng UO.D. and Itttl r"t. fitted to equation 5.9

by a least squares computer program from which K1 and e were

evaluated. as 2.89 + 0.10 x 10-3 and 9BO t 60 respecËive1y. A

typical series of data pair is given ín Table 5.1 and its plot shown

in Figure 5.2.
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TabLe 5.1-

SerLes pairs for determínation of \ and eunorz+

Temp . 25 .O ! 0.loC u = 0.09 M

ln+l.to3 1/0.D.

L.25

2.23

4 .00

6.25

8.20

L0.25

L2.I8

15.25

20.r5

15 .3

18 .9

24.4

33.0

40 .0

4B .8

53.2

63 .3

80.0

These results are in good accord with Ëhose of Milburn and VosburghlT

(K: = 3.18 x 10-3 and rF"O[2t = 925) and Bray and Hershley4

CK: = 2.46 x 10-3) found previously at the same ionic strengtþ.

5.4.6 The Effect of PressLt?e on K1 and e

The pressure dependence of K1 was studied, under the same

reaction conditions, up to 2 kbar. For solutÍons of acld concentrations

beËween 10-2 and l-0-3 M, where the indívidual optical density values

are relatively large, small but definite íncreases in absorbance of,

for example, LO + L7" aX L723 bar v¡ere observed. At acid concentrations

greater than 10-2 M the absorbance values of tt¡e solutions were muct¡-
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smaller (below 0.02) and apparent changes wíth pressure hrere noË

greater than the inherent instrument ttnoisett. To overcome this

difflculty a set of pressure runs was performed on freshly

prepared solutions five Ëimes more concentrated in iron (III). For

these more concentrated soluËions equaÈion 5.9 was also shown to

apply. For exarnple, an increase of LI ! Ii| in optical absorbance

at 1723 bar was observed and thís ls consistenÈ r¿iÈh that observed,

at the lower ferric coricentrations.

During the pressure runs adiabatic heating of the solution

by compression could constituËe a signÍfÍcant source of error.

Ilowever any significant temperature drift would have been manifesÈed

by drifting optical absorbance readings. Furthermore, good

agreements between absorbance measurenents made with ascendÍng and

descending pressures rdas observed and thís would not have resulted

had re-equilibrium of the solutions and cel1 Ëemperature not occurred

during Ëlre course of the measurement.s.

The variations of K1 and e with pressure, together wiÈh- Èheir

uncertainties, are 1ísÈed in Table 5.2

TabLe 5.2

Effect of Preasuze of, K1 and e

TemP. 25.0 t 0.1oC! ,þ = 0.09 M

K.103
cM)

Pressure
Cbar)

e nos. of índivídual
measuremenËs

1

1034

L723

2.89 ! 0.10

3.00 r 0.07

3.16 t 0.10

980 + 60

1020 t 50

1010 I 60

6

6

6
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In most cases, Ëhe standard deviaÈion in the mean value of the

Índividual measuremenÈs is close to + 3%. In Figure 5.3, loe Kn/K

is plotted against pressure and represented by a straight line of

besË fít as calculated by the least squares procedure.' The

presssure variation of a mol-ar equilibrium constafiË' evaluated

from solutions whose mol-ar concentraÈions are exPressed at a given

pressure, is given bY Ëhe relation:

RTã1nK/AP = -ÀV + RTr 5'10
C'S

where AV is the excess of the partial molal volume of ttre producËs

over the reactanÈs and RTr" corrects for the compressibility of

Ëhe solvent. However the equilíbriuur measurements r^7ere conducËed

with solutions of constant molar composiËion expressed aË 1 bar

pressure and the Èerm RTt<" cancels. The slope of the líne (Fígure 5'3)

therefore evaluates directly the partial mo1a1 volume change for the

acid hydrolysis and av. was evaluated as -1.2 cm3 mo1-1. Although

the compuÈaÈional analysis of ttrc results suggest a standard

deviaËion of + 0.2 cm3 mo1-1, a more reallstic estimate of the

uncertainty (based on 957" confidence 1eve1s) would be + 0.5 crn3 mol-I.

Finally there appears to be no signifícant change (within

experimental uncertainty) in e with pressure as shown in column 3 of

Table 5.2.
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Ihe Effeet of Pressure on the Eirst HydroLysis Constant of

ThaLlium IrI

fntroduction

The first acid dissociation of the Èhal1ic aquo ion (5.11)

5.5

T13+
aq

Kr T1oH2+ + H+
aq

5.11_

has been previously investigated by potentíometríc27-2g 
^n¿

spectrophoËometric29-30 methods and the reported values for K¡

are 1isËed in Table 5.3.

TaþLe 5.3

HydtoLysis constants of TL III in aqueous solutdon at 26.0"C

ionic
strength

(M)
neÈhod K1 ref..

3

3

3

1.5

0.1

potentiometric

poËentiometríc

specËrophotometric

spectroplroÈonetric

0.072

0.066

0.069

0.086

0.069

27

28

29

29

30

trühere comparable, Ëhere is good agreemenË for K1 wíth Èhe two

analytícal mettrods. FurtlreTmore, at acid concentraÈions greater

Èhan 5 x 10-2 M, equilibríum 5.11 is not complicated fron higher

stages of hydrolysis. This sysÈem provides, therefore, a further

useful example to study the effect of pressure on the hydrolysis
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equílíbrla of aqueous metal íons.

The presenÈ study l^ras carried out at 25oC in solutions

of total ionic strengËh 1.5 M using Ëhe spectrophoËomeËríc

method of Rogers and tr'laind29.
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5.6 ErperimentaL

5.6 . 1- Matey"LaLs

Thallium Perchlorate

Thallium III perchlorate stock solutions 0.02 M were

prepared by dissolution of B.D.II. CL.R. Grade) thalliurn III oxide in

hoÈ concentrat.ed perchlòric acid. The soluËion was heated using an

infra-red lanp to avoid decomposition of perehlorate to chlorÍde.

Conplete díssolution took 2-4 days.

The stock solutions \lrere sËored in dark bottles as suggested

by Biedermaott3l to prevent reduction of thallir:m III by sunlight.

All other chemicals used have been previously descríbed or

were of analytical reagenË quality.

5.6.2 Apparatus

Pressure Vessel

These studies were conducted in Èhe optical pressure vessel,

descrÍbed ín Appendíx I.

Phase Separator

For Ëhe present studies it was desÍrable to work ín the U.V.

spectral region at wayelengths below 300 run. In this region Ondína

17 oí1 absorbs strongly and cannot, tlrerefore, serve as Ëhe pressure

medar:m ín tt¡,e optical reactor. Instead n-hexane Tåras used, wíËh a

phase separator beÈr¿een the pressure vessel and pump. This

functioned to separaËe the t\,ro pressure media.
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A detailed description of the phase separaËor is given in

Appendix I.
hus

All other equipmenË used h¿æ been previously described.

5.6.3 AnaLgsis of Stoek SoLutí,ons

Thalliuur III analysis

The sËock thallic perchloraÈe solutions \^rere analysed by a

gravimetrl-c method32 involving precipitation of the tz"Ls-

(B-quinolinol) thalliun I'I.l compl-ex. Best resulËs were obtained

from solutions contaíning 0.1 mg. u1-l thalliurn, (0.01 u t13* 
=

2.A4 mg. mt-r) using a small excess of. 57" 8-quinolinol in ethanol.

Duplicate assays \^rere reproducible Èo within 0.57".

Acid concenËrations

The perchloric acid concenËration of a stock thallic

perchlorate solution üras determíned by a difference meËhod. An

aliquot, sample of the stock solution r¡ras passed down an ion

exchange column (Dowex 50 I^I - X2 resin in the H+ forr, 200-400 mesh) .

The acid concentration of tlre effluent and pure-\^rater washings hras

deÈermíned by titration of an aliquot sample against red mercuric

if* oxide dissolved in potassiun iodide solution to a methyl red

end-poínt. The perchloric acid concentration in Ëhe stock soluËion

was evaluated by subtracÈing the known number of equivalenËs of

thallic perchloraËe from Ëtre equívalents of hydrogen ion determÍned

ín thís ¡¿¿y.
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5.6.4 Procedwe for EquiLibríwn Measwements at Atrnospher|e

and Higher Pressures.

To 10 ml aliquot samples of a stock soluÈion conËaining

38.8 ng of thallJ.c perchlorate fn a liËre of 0.096 M perchlorlc

acid were added soluÈions of perchlorlc acíd (5 nl) and sodir¡n

perchlorate (5 nl) such that the overall acfd concentraÈion was

varled between 0;60 and 1.4 M and the ionic strengËh maÍntained

constant at 1.5 M. The optical absorbances of Èhese solutions

rìrere measured at 250 rrn and 25oC usfng a Shimadzu QR-50 sPectTo-

photometer. Daily measurements over a week provided good agreemenÈ

ín absorbance readings for the lndividual- solut,íons.

The procedure for equíJ-ibrium measurements at higher pressures

usíng Ëhe optical vessel have bee.n preví-ously described (section 3.2.4).

Apparent absorhance changes T^rere recorded usÍng a scale expansion

factor of 2. For optical absorhances of 0.1-20 and 0.055 the

uncertalnty rras + 0.001.
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5.7 ResuLts

5.7.1, Euq.Luation of the EquiLibr¿um Data

In acidic media from 0.06 M to 1.4 M, equilibríum 5.11 is

not complícated from higher sËages of hydrolysis. The concentrat,ions

of thallium III were always sraal1 compared with thaÈ of the formal

acid; the contribuÈion of hydrolysís to the acid concentration

may then be neglected.

The absorpÈion specËïum of the species TloH2+ exhibits a strong

charge transfer band in the regíon below 280 nn. ln conËrast, Èhe

aquated thallic ion, Tl!f, absorbs strongly only below 240 nn.' aq'
FurËhermore, Rogers29 has shown that at wavelengths longer than

24A nm LLre presence of sma1l amounts of Èhallous (T1+) íon, a

contamínanÈ Ín sÈock thallic solut.ions, can be ígnored. All

measurements described below rn¡ere therefore made at 250 nm. Then

iÈ follows that

l/oD = l/crre + Ifl/cr, r r. 5.1-2

where C' represents Ëhe Èota1 Ëhal1ium concentration, e Èhe molar

extÍnction coefficient of T1OH2+ and Èhe assr:mption ís maile thaË

ttlg+ .. tTlOH2t. All the other terns are previously defined ín
aq

Section 5.4.3. Ttrc unknown quantities K1 and e ürere evaluated from

the slope and íntercept of straigtr,t line plots of 1/OD agaínst [H+

5.7.2 Deterrnination of K1 and e at atrnospberLe pressure.

The quantities K1 and e vrere redetermined at 25oC and total

ionic sÈrengËh 1.5 M. Seven pairs of correspondíng t/ol an¿ Itt+]

l
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weïe fitt.ed to equatiori 5.L2 for each seríes of measurements.

A least squares analysís yielded K1 = 8.2 t 0.4 x 10-2 and

e = 510 t 20. Figure 5.4 is the plot of a tyPical data sample

given in Table 5.4

J'a.þ Le b.4

Series pains for detez'mination of h *d .TL,nz+

Temp. 25.0 ! 0.1oC; U = 1.5 M

I

IH.] UoD

0.600

0.694

0.788

0.956

0.995

1.1_93

1.381

8.13

9.r7

l_0.41

L2.20

L2.66

L4.93

t6.95

These resulËs are Ín good agreemerlt r¿ith Ètnse of Rogers and tr'Iaindr2g

Kl, = 8.6 x l-0-2 and e = 52O, 1.5 M NaC1o4, 25"C, and Burns and

trlhitaker,33 e = 513, 3.0 M NaC1O4, 22"C-

5.7.3 Effect of Pressune on K1 and e

lüitlr, aqueous solvent, of absolute optical absorbance 0.000r

in ttte sanple cuvet.te, an lncrease in opÈica1 absorbance of

0.1 I 0.01 absorbance uniËs at L723 bar and 250 nrn was observed.
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18

15

12

I

0.6 0.9

lH+l (M)

6

3

0.3 11 2

Typical data serles for the deÈernination of the
first hydrolysis constant of T13i.

aq

F:Lc. 5.4

5
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This background effect is considered to arise from light scaËtering

as a result of concave deformation of Ëhe sapphire windows Ín

addition to compression effect on the solution (see section 5.4.1);

the former effect being significant only in Ëhe ulËra-violet

spectral region below 290 nrn. For this reason, the effect of

pressure on equilibrium 5.11 was determined ax 25"c,250 nm and

ionic sÈrength 1.5 M by a diffeTence method. To the apparenË

absorbance increase measured for each Índlvidual sample solution at

a particular pressure IÁIas subtracted the absorbance increase of

aqueous solvent at Èh,e same pressure. Since this meËhod is

subject to larger uncerËaínties and the apparent absorbance increase

measuded ín Èhí.s way I¡Ias very slight in all cases, K1 and e \^lere

determíned only aX 1723 bar. The data "t" "rrrr-ärised 
ín Table 5.5.

Ttre standard devíat.ion of the mean value for K1 aE L723 bar Ís close

xo + LLT".

Tqhle 5.5

Effect of Pz'essur.t'e an K1 an¿. e

TemP. 25.A ! 0.1oC; 1r = 1.5 M

nos. of índÍvidual
measuremeriËs

Pressure
(bar)

ro2.
(M)

K e

1 8.2 t 0.4

10. 3 r 0.6

510 t 20

520 ! 20

4

4L723
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Assuming a llnear dependence of 1og Kn uPon pressure for

the data in Table 5.5, the parÈial mo1al voh:me change togeËher

wfth Ëhe standard devÍat,ion, v/as calculated to be -3.2 ! O.9

cm3 mol-] .

Final1y, for a pressure increase of L723 bar there ís no

signifícant change in e as shown in coL¡mn 3 of Table 5.5.
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The Effect of Pz,essure on the HydroLysis Constant of

aquop entaamntne cobaLt m.

5. B Intz,oduetion

The hydrolysis of Èhe míxed aquo-meta1 complex íon

Co(NHg)sOHz3t may be described by the equilibrium

K
co(NH¡)sollz3* "i+ co(Nns)son2+ + qn 5.13

Potentiometric34 and spectrophotometti"34 I 35 ¡""r',ttiques have been

used to det,ermíne K"; the range Ín reporËed values3s "t" K" =

2.0 x 10-6 at zero LonLc stïengÈh and 25oC; K^= 2.8 x 10-7

1M (NaNo3), 25oC; K^= 2.6 x 10-7,2M (NHaNo3), 3ooc; K" = 3.9 x Io-7,

1M (NIIaNO3), 30oC; K" = 5.6 x 7O-7,0.5 M (NIlaNO3), 3OoC; and

K- = 6.9 x 1O-7, 0.25 M CNH+Nog), 30oc. No eviclence has been found
d

for polynuclear species ín solutaon.

The partial molal volume change for equÍlibrium 5.13 may be

estÍrnated from the dilaËornetric meåsure.enË36, at low íonic strength,

of Á.V = 20.6 cm3 mol-l for the reaction

co(NH3) ottz3t + oH: + co(Ntlg)soH2+ + Hzo 5.r4

combined with th-e known3T mo1al volume for the autoProtolysís of

ï¡rater C^V = -2L.3 cm3 mo1-l) under comparable condít.ions and yíelds

^V 
= -Q.7 cm3 mo1-1.

a

Irr the present sËudies K1 has been redeËermíned at 25oC and

total ionÍc sËrengËh 1.0 M and a pressure dependence stucly conducted

up to 2 I<har.
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5.9 ErperímentaL

5.9.L MatevLaLs

[Co(NHq)qCO:]ClOq r^ras prepared by Ëhe method of Basolo and Murmann3S.

lco (NIIR) sH^ol (c104) 3

CarbonatopenÈaamminecobalË III perchlorate (10 g) was

suspended in water C25 ml) and perehloric acid (5 M, 20 ml) was added

slowly with sËirríng. llhen the evolution of carbon dioxide had

subsided, methanol (100 ml) was added, and the aquopentaau¡ninecobalt

III perchloraÈe that formed was collecÈed at Ëhe pump and washed with

ethanol and ether. Recrystallisation \^ras achíeved by dissolvíng the

crude product Ín a mí¡rímum âmounÈ of water, at room Èe$peraËure, and

making the solutLon 2 M ín IIC1O4. The resultant solution was heaËed

to 90oC ori a r^raÈer battl and allowed Èo cool s1ow1y overníght. The

overall yi-e1d was 602.

Standard Sodir¡m llydroxide solution

1 litre of standard 0.1 l{ sodir:m hydroxide solution was

prepared from the phÍal of t'Volucon" pre-standardised sodír:m

trydroxide concentraËe, supplied by May and Baker LÈd.

All other materials used have been described previously.

5,9.2 Appaz.atus

Pressure Vessel

The optical reactor used in this study is described ín

Appendlx I.
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5.9. 3 Speetrophotometv'ie Measutrements

Absorbance data were obtained at 20.0 t 0.1oC using a

Shimadzu specÈrophotometer equipped with a thermostatted cell

compartment. The solutions were matctred against blanks conËaÍníng

1.0 M NaC1O4 in deionised distllled waÈer, and 1 cm quarËz ce11s

were used throughout. The absorbance values \¡Iere varied as a function

of pll by mixing a solut,ion of [CoCNIts)sOHz](C]-oq) with standard

IICIOa or NaOII and adjusting lClOa I to 1.0 M. Molar absorptivities

of ICo(NHa)sollz-l (C1o4)3 and ICoCNHg)soHl (C1o4)2 líere obtaíned

from measurements on solutions aË pll 3 and pIl 11 respectively.

ExperÍmenÈs at pH 12.5 revealed that Ëhe absorbance, partíeu1ar1y

Ín Ëhe ultra-violet region, increased appreciably ín the time

needed for the measurelents probably because of base hydrolysis of

the complex. No such drift was observed at pH 11.

5.9.4 oK Detetminatíonta

SoluËions of Ëhe aquo comple¡r C0.01 M in complex wÍth íonic

strength made up to uniËy with sodir¡m perchlorate) were titrated

against 0.01 M sodir¡m hydroxide at 20oC using an AutomaÈic Títrator,

Type TTT1 Ín combination wiLh a scale Expander Model PII A 630 T.

TEre pK values were calculated r¡ia standarcl nethods.
'a

5.g.5 Py,ocedwe foz, EquiLibz,iwn Measuwements at It[gh Pressunes.

SoluËions of 0.01 M Co¡N",)SOHZ3* r^rere made up with sodir-m

hydroxide to give one half neutralisaËion and the ionic strength

adjusted to uniÈy with- sodium perchloraËe. The pII T,ras measured af ter

the solution was made up to íts total volume. The sample solution
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üras transferred to the Pressure cel-l and Ëreated in an identical

manner Ëo Èhat described in Sectíort 3.2.4. ApparenÈ absorbance

changes r¡rere measured at 370 nn and 500 nm, and 20oC using a scale

expansÍon factor of 10. Solutions T^rere left at a Partícular pressure

for at least five minuÈes (to a1low re-equilibrium of the solution)

before absorbance readings \^rere taken. The uncerËainty in the

absorbance meâsuremenÈs r4las ! 0.001- absorbance units.
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5.70 ResuLts

5,1-0.L Acidity Constmtt and SoLution Spectr'ø

The potenÈlometrically determined PK" value aÈ ionic

strength 1.0 M (NaC1O+) and 20oC is 6.35. No pK" value has been

reporËed at Ëhese conditions for comparison. However thís value

is ín reasonable agreement with PK" = 6.55, 1 M NaNo3, 25oc35 and

pK^ = 6.40, 1 M NH4NO3, 30oC39 determined at similar conditions.
d

The visible spectra of lCo(NHs)sOHzl(C10+)3 and

ICo(NIi¡)sOIIl (ClO+) z arre strown ín Figure 5.5. The aquo species

was found to exhibit two absorpÈion maxima aX 49L nm and 345 nn.

In basic solut.ion at. pll 11, the hydroxy species also has two

absorpÈion bands, Ëhe maxíma of which occur aÈ 504 nm and 370 nm.

The molar absorpËívities of the Ëwo species are listed in Table 5.6

for ttre different wavelengÈhs studíed and are Ëh-e average of five

índependenË measurenefits. A comparison wíth data obtained by

otTrer T^Iorkers usíng the same cation (though not necessaríly ttre

same anúon) is also given ín Table 5.6. The agreement is

generally good.
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Table 5.6

MoLæ Absozptiuities (cm-r wt) at seLeeted uaueLengths

À

(nur) Co (NIl3 ) sOHz 
3* co (NHg) son. 

2+

550

500

504b

4gLb

20.3,3) zL.o,4o 20.64

46.5,3a 47.0,40 46.g4 67.0,3+ 66.8,40 67.L4

67.2,3a 67.4^

47 .3,3'r 47.5,41 4g.24

37Ob 28.44 63.4 ,34 63. 8"

345
b 44.3,34 44.8,41 44.g4

This work

Band maxÍma

5.J0.2 EuaLus.tion of equiLibnium data

For equilibrium 5.13, tlre optical absorbance' OD, for a 1 cm

light path expressed ín terms of the molar absorptiviÈy of the aquo

""tU r"r., and lts conjugate base rOH, "od Ëtre total cobalt annnine

concentrat,lon Crr is given by the relationship:

oD = to' cott + tnro ccr - to")

where co" represents Èhe concenËration of the hydroxy species.

Therefore, the dfecË of pressure on K" may be evaluated by measuríng,

at any r,ravelengËh, the change ín optical absorbance of the cobalt

¡mmíne sol-ution aÈ half neutralisation as a function of pressure. The

a

h

assumptions are made Èhat r'2o u*d e6" do not vary sígnificantly rüiÈh
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pressure and the change in acid concentraÈion equals the change in

coricentraÈion of the hydro:ry species aË any pressure.

5.1-0.3 Ihe Effeet of Pvessure on Ko

The pressure dependence of K" was studied at 370 nn and 500 nm,

2O"C and total ionic strengËh of 1.0 M. The results at trÂro

different uravelengËhs are surnmarised Ín Table 5.7; Èhe K" values are

the average of four determinat,lons, the standard deviaÈion Ín K"

being about 6"Å ín all cases. Good agreement fn optical absorbance

were obtained both withín an individual measurement when ascending

and

TabLe 5.7

Effect of pressune on Ko

Temp. 20.0 t 0.1oC; ll= 1.0 M

370 nm 500 nrn

Pressure
(bar)

to7. r
(M)

to7. r
cM)

1

689

L724

4.47 ! 0.10

4.81 r 0.14

5.10 t 0.10

4.47 ! O.aO

4.75 ! 0.r4

5.35 I 0.10

descending the pressure and between differenË deLennínaÈíons.

The partial molal volume change, AV, at both wavelengths

ro¡as calculated using equation 5.10. The data are shotom in
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figure 5.6 and a least squares analysis yielde.d ÂV^= -2.2 ! 0.6 cn3

mo1-f and ÀV"= -2.3 ! 0.6 cm3 mo1-l at 370 nm and 500 nm respecÈívely.



FlG. 5.6 VariatÍon of K Ì¡¡iËb- Pressure.,
a

The so1íd líne represents the data

at 500 nm.

The dotted line represents the data

aÈ 370 nm.
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5.1-i- Diseusstion

5.1-1-.L The Effect of Pressu.re on MetaL-fon HydroLystls

The parËíal molal volume change for meËal Íon hydrolysís

K
Mll + Hzo åaq

may be expressed as

MoIr2+ + H+

rM3*
aq

5.15

5 .16AV

in which,

a=vH*+vuon2*
by convenËion, lr+ = The MOII2* and M3* cations are

aqo

best described as síx-coordinate metal III cations wíËh tlre respective

formulaËíons M(oll2)rOH'+ and M(oIl2)03*. The radii of both these

aquated species should approxímate Ëo the same va1ue, thís value

being the sum of tlre M*ionic radius and tlre crysËallographfc diarneter

of a coordinate ï¡raÈer molecule. Sirnilarly, when M!] and MOH2+
aq

represents the cations M(NII3)sOHz3* and M(NH3)50H2+, the radii

of these two specles should again approxímate to the same value.

The expected value of ÀV" will then be determined primarily by the

dífference in electrostrictlon of solvenÈ vrater by these two equal-

sf,zed cations of different formal charge.

The elect.rostrictive contraction, ÀV.1, of a medium of

dielecÈric constanË D about a sphere of radius r and charge Ze is

given by the Drude-NernsË equation

-22^2A\I-'e1 2 Dr
â lnD 5.L7

âP

The metal ion hydrolysis reactíon (equatÍon 5.4) involves a charge

dífference LZ2 = *4 and the calculated electrostríctÍve contribut.íon
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Ëo 
^V 

is then + 8.4 cm3 mo1-1. This is ín marked conËrast to the
a

sign and magnitude of the oçerimental values ÀV - (M11 = fel+¡ =a' aq aq'

- L.2 I 0.5 cm3 mol-r, 
^va(Måä 

= T13l) = - 3.2 t o.9 cm3 mo1-1

and AV-(U!1 = Co(NH3)SOHz3+) = - /.3 I 0.6 cm3 mo1-1. The inadequacya' aq

of equation 5. L7 in predicting ÀVa is unlikely to be the assumption

of Ëhe bulk solvent value (âlnD/ðP) = 47-L x 10-6 bar-l since Èhis

value is likely Èo be aÈtained outside the first hydraÈion spheres

of the M CIII) specíes. The more líke1y deficíency in applying

equation 5.17 is the gross assumption for lf.rOtt2+(where L = H2O

or NII3) of a symmeÈrical spherÍ-cal cation of net chaxge t2.

The lnadequacy of the syuunetrical charge assumptlon is also

suggested by analogy with AV" values for hydrolytic reactions of

the type HX- + H+ + X2-. These reactions Ínvolve a charge difference

LZ2 = -4 whereas for Èhe metal hydrolysis reacËl-on 5.15 LZ2 = *4. For

HX = HPo4, ou: = - 24cm3 mol-l; for HSoq, ÀV0 = - 22 cm3 mol-I;
a

and HCOa AVO = - 26 cm3 mo1-1. The radii of these species are
d

somewhat larger (2.46 - 2.23 i) than those for the metal III cations
qO

(2.O2 A for Ëhe aquo iron III species,4' 2.22 A for the aquo Èha1-1ic

III ion42, and about 2.05; for the aquopentaarminecobalË III cation43.)

In the last example it is assumed that the radlus of Èhe aquo ligand

approxímaÈes closely Ëhe radius of a coordinated arnmine group. By

comparison with these HX sysËems, the metal ion hydrolysis might

have been expected Ëo exhibit a value ÂV"'r,28 cm3 mol-l whích

differs greatly from the smal1 negaÈive experimental values.
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The anornaly between sÍmple electrostricËive predicËions and

measured values of AV" is also suggested by empirical treatmenËs and

correlations of part.Íal mo1al volumes of íons which are considered

to be spherical ions with no charge asymmeËry. Couture and Laid1er44

have proposed the following empirical relation for the partial mola1

volume, V* of a cation of radius r and charge Z*:

v* L6+4.913-20z+

Since MOH2+ and uJf slpuld have equal radii (see above), Ëhen it
aq

follows from equation 5.18 that

Íuou2+ - Vt:+ = V" = t 20 cm3 mo1-l
aq

The Noyes tïeatment suggests4s that l* may be estírnaËed from

T*= v+Cconv) + Z*vn*

5.18

5.19

where Í ,+Lconv) is the conventlonal partial mo1a1 voh:me of an ion.

The semiempírical equation 5.20 was used by Noyes to esËiuaËe V"*

as follows:

v+Crrrt) v+(conv) + 4.r75 5.20
T

+Co--1-
tz

where V+Cint) represenÈs the intrinsic part,ial mo1a1 volume for the

- 1.5 cm3 mo1-1. SubstituÈion írrto equation 5.19 for ions of

fornal charge t2 and +3 yields ll.lon2+ = - 20 cm3 mo1-1, Vrr+ = - 40
aq

cm3 mo1-l and ÀV" = t 20 cm3 mo1-1.

All predictions based on electrostrictive effects by

symmetrical catlons yield positive values for ÀV". The sma1l

negaËÍve value for MoH23t hyclrolysís is however comparable to Ëhe
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measured va1ue46 of ÂV" = - 3.8 t 0.7 cm3 mol-I for the analogous

hydrolysis of the Cr(OH2)5,3+ cation. Similarly, Ëhe estímated. AV"

value for reaction 5.13 based on the independent dilatometric daÈa

of Spiro et a136is - 0.7 cm3 mol-l which is again small and. negative.

I.n all Ëhese four sysÈems, the hydroxo-complex ion of formal

charge 12 Ls better ïepresented as an ion-pair M3t --OH in which

the two charge centres are separated by atout Z.Ã,. The Couture-

Laidler and Noyes treatments both suggesË thaË the s5rmmetríca1

cation MCOII2)53+ should exhíbit L,* = - 40 cm3 mol-1. This is
aq

likely to be a reliable estímate. Sínce AU" = -2 t 1, cm3 mo1-l

then it follows from equation 5.16 that ürO" = - 42 cm3 mo1-1.

It appears that ttr-e two charge centres exert indívidual electrostrictive

effects which do not cancel to a value which would be characterístic

of a 2t cation (estimated as f = - 20 cn3 mo1-f). This phenomenon

probably aríses fonn the unusually large electrostrictive effect44

of the HO íon ín water ( - 2L.8 cm3 rnol-l) combined wiËh the extend.ed

charge separation in the ion-pair structure.

5.L1-.2 ConeLus¿on

The effect of pressure orì the first hydrolysis stage of

trivalent metal caÈions is relatively minor. The fÍrst hydrolysÍs

constant for hexa-aquo iron lrr ion is increased from a value

K^ = 2.89 x 10-3 at 1 bar pressure to K^ = 3.1-6-.aÈ 1.72 kbax-; forA-----A

hexa-aquo thallÍc III ion from K" = 8.2 x 10-2 at 1 bar pressure Ëo

K^ = 10.3 x 10-2 at 1.72 kbax; and for aquopentaamminecobalt III from
a
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K- = 4.47 x 10-7 at 1 bar pressure to K- = 5.23 x 10-7 aÈ l-.72 kbar.a'a
The partial molal volume change 1s Àv"(Feåt) = - L.2 + 0.5 crn3 uo1-1,

^va(Tl3ä) 
= - J.2 + o.9 cm3 mo1-1, and AvaCco(NH3)5H2o3+¡ =

- 2.3 +:0.6 em3 mo1-1. the sign and magnitude of ÀV" cannot be

accounted for by predictions based on Ëhe elecÈrostrietlve effect

of a s¡rmmetrical lon ML5OII2+ ot neÈ formal charge *2. An lon-palr

model 1s suggested to explaln the anornaly.
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Appendíæ f

Hígh Pressuz,e Apparatus and Teehniques

Two types of pressure vessels \irere used duríng the course of

these studies. The optical vessel allowed the reactions to be

monítored dírectly while continuously pressurized. lüith Èhe

sanpling vessel, aliquots of sample solution were withdrawn and then

analysed. Both vessels are based on the orÍgínal design of Jo1leyx.

The basic requireruents are Ëhat Ëhe vessels wiËhstand pressures

up to 3 kbar wÍthout bursÈing; Ëhat Ëlr'e vessel components be readíly

demounted and assembled for cleaníng, that the reaction solution

does not come ín contact with- ttrc pressure vessel rnaterial and that

the temperaËure of th-e samples he maintaíned to + 0.05oC.

A: High Pz,essune SatnpLing VesseL

The rnain body, sealing plug and screÍr plug were constructed

from Type 431 stainless sËee1 wiËh Type 316 stainless steel used for

the ottrer parts. Ttre pïessure seal for the main body of ËIre vessel

was effected by a Viton-A O-ríng arrd anannealed coPPer or ah:mínir¡n

gasket of 1.6 mm thickness seaËed írnmedlately below the sealíng plug.

It was later found possible to acb-íeve a satisfacËory seal wiËh a

gasket a1ong. Each gasket could be used for some síx to eighÈ runs

before replacemenÈ.

*- tr{.H. Jo11ey, Ph.D. Tbesis, uniuez'sí.tg of AdeLøide' I97O.
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The reacËion vessel iÈself \¡ras made of Perspex with a tighÈ

fitting Teflon plunger. The reaction vessel was threaded to the

sealing plug, the pressure seal being achieved by a circular

Neoprene disc of 7.0 nur díameter and 3.2 rnm thickness. There were

several inÈerchangeable vessels ranglng in capacities from 30 rn1 to

110 ml.

The reacÈion vessel was connected to the sample valve block

by a length of high pressure tubing. A stainless steel capillary

tube \Àrithín this pressure ÈubÍ¡rg and silver-soldered to it at one

end served Ëo connecË the reaction solution to the valve b1ock. The

needle valve of the valve block consisted of brass handle and a

sÈainless sËeel needle sÈem. trfhen Èhe gland nut of the needle valve

was tightened it sealed against a teflon packing piece and the needle

stem covered the outleÈ bore. To remove an alíquot of sample solution,

the needle valve \ôzas open-ed and pressure forced Ëhe solutíon ouÈ

through- Ëhe outlet tubing as the plunger moved up Èhe reaction vessel.

Ttre pressure rras ttr-en quickly readjusËed with Ëhe pump.

Details of Ëlre high- pressure s¿rmp1íng vessel is shown ín Figure 1.

B: }ptieaL Reaetor

DetaÍls of ttre opËical pressure vessel are sfrovm ín Figures

2 an.d 3. The. main body was coristructed from Type 431 staínIess steel

Ín Ëhe form of a cylÍnder Ëhrougtr- r¿hich \nrater channels were drí11ed

for the passage of thermostatted \nlater. The sarnple cu/veÈte was

const.ruct.ed from 1 cm x I cm square-secËioned opticaL quattz

terminaËing ín a cylÍ-ndrícal neck. T he sample solution under



FIG. 2 Optical ReacÈor (Vertical Section)
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study \¡ras placed within Ëhe cuvette and locaËed within a brass

former which in Èurn Itras positioned in the central recess in Ëhe

pressure vessel. The optical path ís at rfght angles Èo Èwo

parallel sides of the cuvette. The Pressule vessel \À7as sealed

along the optical paËh by a pair of sapphíre l^tindows held wiÈh

special screüI plugs made of 316 stainless sËeel. The sapphire

windows were 12.5 rnm diameËer, 6.5 mm thickness, wiÈh their C axis

aË 90o to the optically flat surfaces. These crystals ÈransmíÈted

down to 140 nrn and so were suiÈable for sËudies in the visible -

U.V. spectral regions.

Each sapphire wÍndoT¡r \^ras forced by a Ëhreaded steel cap, with

a sofË annealed copper gasket of 0.6 rnm thíckness, againsÈ the

po1ístr-ed surface of a stainless steel supporting p1ug. For Èhis

purpose the steel caP r,ì7as Èightened wiËh a torque-u-rench Èo a

torque of 100 Ín - th. The steel plug and windov¡ were reÈained in

ttre body of tlre main ce1l by an outer scre\^I p1ug, th-e pressure seal

beíng made by a Neoprene Q-ring.

tr'Itren the ce11 was initía1ly pressurised, the sofË copper

gasket aË first yielded, and af.iLet depressurisation furÈher

tigtr-tenÍng r^las necessary. A reliable seal r^7as established after this

one further tigLtening and thereafter could be used for at leasË

fifÈy pressure cycles witlrouË further attenÈíon.

C: Ge:nerøL Pz'esst¿re Equipnent

C.J Pressuve Gauges

Experimental pressures were mea'sured witll Budenburg Pressure
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Gauges, which are Bourdon-type gauges. The guage was situated about

mid-way along the pressure 1íne beËween-Ëhe pump and pressure vessel.

Three interchangeable gauges wiÈh ranges 0 - 0.26 kbar, 0 - I.7 kbar

and 0 - 4.8 kbar were used dependíng on the pressure required. The

gååg"" were guaranteed by Ëhe manufacturers to have an error of noÈ

more than I"/. oL Èhe maxínr:m scale value when operated ü/iÈhin 10% and

907. of ful1 deflection.

C.2 HydtauLic Punps

tr'Iith the high pressure samplíng vessel the pressure Táras

generated by a rnanual tr-ydraulic purnp, Blackhawk Enerpac Model

P-228, rated as 2.75 kbar. A reservoir conËaíning Ondina 17 oil,

supplÍed by the Shel1 Company, was fed into the p,mF and forced

dÍrectly through- the pressure line inËo the pressure vessel by the

punP.

[trhen the optical reactor was used the pressure Ìüas achieved

by an oíJ ínjecÈor, SKI lvlodel 226400 A also raËecl at 2.75 IK;5ar. In

this case an oil- feeder r¿as filled wÍttr Ondína 17 oil and ÈIre oi1

purnped through the pressure lÍne by a hand operated lever.

C.3 ILLgh. Pz'easuve Tubing and VaLt¡es

11p higtr- pressure tubing used \^Ias of 31-6 stailless steel and

the size utí1ised mosÈ frequen-t1y was 6.25 rnm O.D. ËubÍng. Tfuis

Ëubíng, raËed at 6.9 kbar, I^Ias supplied by the American fnstrrment

Company. For ttre Ínlet to tlr-e spectrophoÈomeÈer, 3"L25 mn O;D.

ËubÍng rated at 6.2 kbar and suppl-ied by the Harwood Engíneerfng
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Company, U.S.A., was used since this tubing formed more easily to

the shape required to enter Èhe spectrophoËomeËer.

The T-piece connecËors and valves r^tere sËandard AMINCO

fittings, all rated at 4.1 kbar and supplied by Èhe American

Instrument. Company. All connections with high pressure Ëubing

were made usíng the sÈandard line-seal method, created by a 59"

cone-ending and a 60o cone-insert.

C.4 }iL Reseruoir

After an aliquot of reactlon solution was wíthdrawn from

Èhe high pressure samplíng vessel, Ëhe pressure was readjusËed by

purnpíng more oil ílto the pressure vessel . To naintaín a corisËarit

temperature ínside the vessel, therefore, iÈ was necessary to have

a reservoír of oí1 siÈuated írumedÍaÈely before Èhe inlet to the

pressure vessel and thermostatted to ttre same temperature as the

pressure vessel.

The oil reservoir T¡ras consËructed of Type 431 staínless sÈeel

and was connected directly to the pressure vessel by a lerrgth of

6,25 rn O.D. tÉgh pressure tubing.

C.5 PLnse Separaton

For spectral studies helow 330 nn OnclÍna Ll oíL r¡rês not

suAtable as th-e pressure me-dÍrlm sÍnce it absorbs strongly Ín this

region. Instead n-lrexane was used with a phase seParator between

Ètre pump and tlrc opti-cal pressure r¡esse1 .
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Details of the phase ".n[r"aor are shown in Figure 4. All

parts \^rere constructed from Type 316 stainless steel. The pressure

seal between the main body and the hexagon screÍr cap hras effected

by a size 0 - 15 Viton O-ríng. i{ithin the central base of the main

body and positioned at the lower end was a cylindrical piston wiËh

a pair of size 0 - 11 Vit,on O-rings. This served Ëo separate Ëhe

two pressure media and transmitted the applied pressure to the

react.íon soluËion. A coiled spríng placed above the pisüon served

t,o reÈurn the pisÈon Ëo its origÍnal position upon depressurisatíon.

C.6 DispLacement un'Lt

The hfuh- pressure samplílg vessel could only be írunersed ín

an oil bath to the top of the maÍn body. AÈ temperatures above 45"C,

heat loss from the exposed top of Èhe vessel caused a temperature

di-fference up to 0.5oC betr¿een the reaction solution Ínside Èhe

pressure vessel and the oi1 surroundíng the vessel. To overcome

this difficulty a sealed hollow cylinder r¿as aËÈached to th-e slde

of the batb-. This unit could be raised or lowered and províded

sufficient displacement of o1-l to suhmerge tÏre reservoir and

samplíng vessels to above the screw p1ug. In thís way the

temperature dÍfferentíål r¿as reduced by some 502.

The sch-enatic dÍagrams fFigure 5 ) slrotu the compleÈe

arrangement of the hfgh pressure equipmenÈ r¿hen using the two reactors.



FIG. 5 Schematic represent.ation of the

high pressure systems.

Top díagran: the arrangernent of the apparatus

with the samplíng vessel.

BoÈÈom díagrarn: the arrangenenÈ of Ëhe apparatus

wlth- tlre optlcal reacËor.
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Appen&iæ Ir

Conrputer Programs

a,: EuaLuation of kinetie dnta

Four main programs were used for t}.e evaluation of the

kinetic data

1) PRøGRAM FOPtrrl : calculates the observed rate coefficíent

from conventional first order p1oÈs.

2) PRøGRAM GUGGEN : evaluates the observed rate coefficienÈ

by the Guggenfreim method.

3) PRøGRAM OXAN : Ëfuis program determines the anatÍori rate

and Aon-paÍr equilibrir¡m value from previously

evaluated observed rate coefficients CChapter 4).

4) PRøGRAM FEITYD : ttris progr¡m er¡a1uaÈes the first lrydrolysis

constant and absorption coefficient for

hydrolysis of re]J and rl]J fChàpter 5).aq aq

To these rnaín progrâms r¡zere fAtËed a línear least-squares subroutine

csuBRøUTINE LIREG) and a plorrÍng subrouríne (SUBRØUTINE PLøTIT).

Given below are Ëhe lf-stíng of these maín programs and subroutínes.

PROGRAI.{ FOPrr CTNPUT.OUTPUT)
DrMENSrON TnrE (100) . OD cL00) ,Xc200) ,Y c200)
DTMENSTON rüc200), CON c20O)
DATACI^ICI), l=1, 200) / 50. r799-*I. I
DATAXCI) /0. /
DATAY G) /O.I
c oMMoN / GRAPH/ TPLOT, rRUN
REAL J,K
CALL PLOTS(5HSCSNV,5)
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IPLOT=lOHQIKPLT
1READ100,M,N

100 FoRMAT(A1,10X,12)
READIO,IPRES,IRI]N

10 FORMAT(I5,10X,t3)
PRINT 16

16 FORMAT(1H1,35X,*¡¡¡n* REGRESSI9N oF Y =LN(OD)/(9D) VS TIME * ,
$ /,4OX,*SLOPE = OBSERVED ANATION RATE CONSTANT * ,///)
PRINT150 ,TPRES, IRIIN

150 FORMATC35X,*PRESSURE -*,15,* POIINDS/SQ. rnCn*, / / /,35X,
$*nUn NIIMBER -*,13 ,/l/)
READ102,J,K

102 FORMAT(2F10.5)
READ 101, cTrME(r),OD (t), r=l,N)

101 FORMATC8F10.0)
1J=Nt1

P=K-J
DO2I=1,N
JK=I*1
Q=K-OD Cr)
Y (Jr) =A¡eG(P/Q) $ xC.1¡) =rIMECr)

2 CONTINUE
OALL LIREG cx,y,N+1,KOBS, SEB,+1,N+21,CON)
IFCM.EQ.1H. ) cO rO I
END FOPT{

PROGRAM GUGGEN CINPUT, OUTPUT)
Dn{ENSTON TrME c100) , ODONE(100) , ODTWO (100) ,Xc100) ,y C 00)
DIMENSTON lrc200), CON c200)
coMMoN/ GRAPH/ TPLOT, RW
CoMMON/REGRESS /A, C rTO25, SEA2, SEB2,XBAR
CALL PLOTSC5HSCSNy,5)
IPLOT=1OHQIKPLT

l REA_D100,MrN
100 FoRlrAT cA1, 10X, 12)

READ 10, TPRES , IRIJN, TTEMP
10 FORMAT (,r5, lOX, 13, 2X, Ijl)

PRINT 16
16 FORMATC1H1,35X,*LU.IEAR REGRESSION OF Y = LNCODONE - ODTWO) yS

* TIME* rf ,4}Xr*GUGGNHIIM PLOT*, l,4OX,*SIOPE = OBSERVED ÎATE CONS
*TANT*,/ / />
PRINTl5O , IPRES, TRIJN, TTEMP

150 FORMATC35X,*PRESSIIRE =*r15,* POUNDS/SQ. fNCn*, / / l r35X,
$*nUN NIMBER =*,13, /// ,3SX|*RUN TÞ{PERATI]RE =*,13 r///)

READ . 102, (TIMECr),ODONECT), ODTWOCT), r = 1,N)
102 FORMATCl6F5.0)

DO2I=1rN
YCT) = ALOGCODONECT} - ODTI,[OCI))
xcl) = TIMECT)

2 CONTINUE
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CALL LrREG (X,Y,N,KOBS, SEB,+1,N+21, CON)

rF(M.EQ.1H ) Go To 1
STOP

END GUGGEN

PROGRAM O)(AN (IMUT.OUTPUT)
C THIS PROGRAM ONLY EVALUATES TIIE REAL K ANATION RATE CONSTANT

C FROM THE PREVIOUSLY EVALUATED OBSERVED K ANATION RATE CONSTANT

REAL KOBS (100) , OX(100) , INKOBS c100) , rNOXc100) ,x(100) ,Y (100)
REAL CON(100)
C OMMON / GRAPTI/ IPLOT, IRI]N
COMMON/REGRESS/A', C,TO25, SEA2 , SEB2,XBAR
IPLOT = IOIIQIKPLT

4 READ1,M,N
I FORMAT(-A1,10X,12)

READ 5 TIPRES,IRUN,ITEMP
5 FORMAT(r5,15,15)

PRINT 7

7 F0RMATCIII1,3OX,*EVALUATION OF ANATION RATE AND ION PAIR EQUILIBRIU

$M coNSTANT*,/ / /)
PRINT 8, IPRES, ITEMP, IRUN

B FORMATC30X,* p¡ttsURE =*,15,* pouNDs/sq. rNcll*,//l ,30x,* RUN TEMPE

$nerunn =*,13,* cEtrIT. *,1//,30x,* RIIN NIIMBER *,T3,1//)
READ 10, cOXcI.),KOBS (l),1-1,N)

10 FORMAT c4cF10,E10))
DO 12I=1¡N
x(l) = 1'lox1r)
YCI) = r'lKoBSCr)

12 CONTINUE
CALL IIREG cX,Y, N, SLOPE, SESLOPE,+I,N+20, CON)

ANRAT = L./L
EQUrP = L./ (SLOPE*ANRAT)
SEANRAT = CSqRTCSEA2)/A) *ANRAT

sEAQUtp = cA+sQRr csEA2) )/ cc+sqRr (sEB2) ) -EQUTP
PRINT 20,ANRAT, SEANRAT,EQUIP, SEEqUIP

20 FORMAT UIII,2OX,* TRUE ANATION RATE *,5X'G13.6,5X,* ERROR *'
$5X,G13 .6,/ / / / ,z1xrx ION PAIR EqU1¡13RII]M VALUE *,5X,G13.6,5X

' g* ERROR *r5x,c13.6)
rr G.,I.Eq.lH. ) G0 ro 4
END OXAN

PROGRAM FEIIYD CINPUT,OUTPUT)
TIIIS PROGRAM EVA],UATES THE FIRST IIYDROLYSIS CONSTANT OF IRON

TOGETHER I^IIIH ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT OF I'EOH.

DTMENSTON OF c10o) ,IrCoNc c100) ,xc100),Y cl 00)
DTMENSTON CONc100)
c oMMoN / GRAPIT/ TPLOT, rRIJN

c
c
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COMMON/REGRES S /A. C . T025, SEA2, SEB2, XBAR
REALJ,K,KOBS
CALL PLOTS(5HSC5NV,5)
IPLOT=lOHQIKPLT

1 READ 5,M,N
5 FORMAT(A1,9X,13)

REA_D 10,PRES,IRIIN
10 FORMAT (t5,10X,13)

PRINT 16
16 FORMAT(1II1,35X,*LTNEAR REGRESSTON OF H+ VS U(OD) *)

PRINT 20, rPRES ,IRIIN
20 FORMAT (/ I /,35X,*PRESSIIRE =*,15,* POUI{DS/SQ.fnCg*,| / /,35x,

$xntnt NIIMBER =*,I3, / / /)
READ 25, (HCONC (t),OD(t), r=1,N)

25 FORMAT(8F10.5)
DO 30 I=lrN
XCI) = HcoNcCl)
YCI) = 1./6DCI)

30 CONTINUE
CALL LTREG CX,y,N,B,SEB,+1,N+21,CON)
READ 35,F8

35 FORMATCF10.0)
EXT =1/CFE*A)
KOBS =A/B
SEEXT = (SQRTCSEA2) /t)*nXr
SEKOBS = CCSqRT CSEA2) /A) + CsQRr CSEB2 ) /s ) ) *ro¡s
PRINT 4, EXT, SEEXT,KOBS, SEKOBS

40 FORMAT C* EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT = *,E11.4,/1,
$* s.E. EXTINCTTON COEFFICIENI =*,F6,2,// ,* KOBS =*,F11.4,
$ll ,* S"E. KOBS =*,F6.2)
rF cM.EQ.ln ) cO rO 1
END FEIIYD

suBRouTtNE LTREG cX,Y,N, B, SEB, ltr'LAG,M,Z\
DTMENSION Xcl) ,Y c1) , T c100L,Z(rI,i,
coxMoN/ GRAPH./ TPLOT, rRrJN
COMMON/REGRESS /4. C . TO25, SEA2, SEB2 ,XBAR
DATACTCI),l= 1, 611L2.70.5,4.303, 3 "LBz,2 "77 6,2.5J1-,2.447 /
DATA cr ct),É 7,L2) / 2. 365,2. 306 . 2 . 262,2.228,2. zAL. 2.I7 9 /
DATAcT Cr) , r-13 ,L8) /2.160, 2.L45 .2.L3r.2J-20.2.L7O ,2.rOL/
DATAcT(r),r-19,24) I 2.093,2. 086. 2.080,2.O7 4,2.069,2.A64/
DATACTCI),T=25,3O) / 2, 060, 2.056,2.052,2.048,2.045,2.042 /
DATA(TCr) ,I=31 ,40) /10*2.O3/
DATACT CI), I=41, 50) I L0x2.OL/
TO25=T CN-2)
rF cN. GT .50) TO25=2 . 0
xSAR=Y BAR=XyBAR=XXB AR=yYBAR= O .
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)C{=N
DOlI=l,N
XI=X(I)
YI=Y (I)
XBAR=XBAR*Xl
YBAR=YBARtYI
XXBAR=XXBAR+Xl*XI
YYBAR=YYBAR+YI.*YI

1 XYBAR=XYBAR+XI*YI
XBAR=)ßAR/)O{
YBAR=YBAR/)O{
XXBAR=XXBAR=XN*XBAR*XBAR
YYBAR=YYBAR-)O{ *YBAR*YBAR

XYBAR=XYBAR-XN*XBAR*YBAR
B=XYBAR/XXBAR

C=B
A=YBAR-B*XBAR
¡ç¡3= (YYBAR:B*XYBAR) / cN:2. )
SEA2=SAB/)C{
SEA=SQRT (SEA2)
SEB2=SAB/XX3AR
SEB=SQRT CSEB2)
rFcr¡lae.LT.0) RETURN
SAB=SQRT CSAB)
CONA=TO 2 5 * SAB / SqRT C)O{ )
COMB=T O 2 5 * SAB / SQRT CXXBAR)
PRrNT 2rArB

2 FORMAT (/ / /4OxxX=*G13.6*t*c13.6*x*)
CONA1=AtCONA
COl{A2=A:CONA
CONBl=BtCONB
CONB2=B-CONB
PRrNT3, A, SEA, COM2, CONA1, B, SER, CONB2, CONB1

3 F0RMATC/ / / /ztxøsC1E-)/31x*; yALUE ;*
$*SrAm¡,ru ERRoR : CoNFÐENCE LruITS*ID(*:*/
$ZOX*:II{IERCEPT: *G13.6* : *G13.6* ; f*G13.6*r*G13"6*f:*/
$ZOX*: SLOPE : xG13.6x : *G13.6* ; [*Ct:.6",*G13.,6*1 2*l
çzox7 4 (1H-) )
PRINT 7

7 FORMATU//SOXXg5 PERCENT CONFIDENCE LIMTTS FOR REGRESSION*

$* EQUATION*)
PRrNT4,A, B, TO25 ,SEA2, SEBzTXBAR,XBAR

4 FORMAT U / I /tOXxY=*Gl3. 6àt+rfc13 "6*X+*r',6,4*SqRT C*
gct3 . 6x+*G13 . 6* Cxi*cl3 . 6*L Cx-*c13,6*l )* I
PRnITS TA, B, T025, SEAz, SEB2 TXBAR,XBAR

5 FORMAT (/ | / /tOxoY=*Gl3.6*+*G13.6*x-*tr'6.4*SQRTC*
$Ct3 ..6*+*G13 .6* CX-*G13.6*) Cx-*Gl3 .6*)) *)
DO6l=1 rN
z$)=l(¡)
XFXCI)
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YBAR=XI.XBAR
XXBAR=A*B*XI
YYBAR= TO 2 5 * SQRT (S EA2+S EB 2 }tYBAR*YBAR)
Z(T,2)=W(BAR+YYBAR

6 Z(T,3)=XXBAR-YYBAR
PRINT 9

9 FORMAT( // / ll.OXx HCONC L/OD ESTTMATED FROM EQUATTON?r

$* CoNFIDENCE LIMITS PERCENTAGE ERROR*)
DOllI=1 rN
XI=X(I)
YBAR=A*B*XI
PERC=100. *ABS (YBAR-Y (I) ) /YBAR

11 pRrNTl2,Xr,y (r) ,YBAR, Z(L,3) ,Z(T,2) ,PERC
1 2 FORMAT CBX2G13 . 6 . 4XG13 . 6, 9Xc13 . 6, 2XcL3. 6, 2XG13 . 6 )

rFcrPLOT.EQ.lOrrQtKPLT ) cO TO 17
rF(TPLOT.EQ.I0HAUTPLT ) cO TO 16
CALL PAUPLOT (27IIBLNK ppR,.3M PN,BLK INK pLS,27)

16 CALL PLOTTT(X,Y.N)
RETI]RN

17 XJUMP=(X(N) _x) /ZO.
)ofIN= (XC2)+XJItMp
I=Nt1
DOl5J=IrM
)MIN=)OIIN*)LIIIMP
YBAR=)O{IN-XBAR
XXBAR=A*B*)O4IN
YYBAR=TO 2 5 * S qRT CSEA2, S EB 2 *YBAR*YBAR)
xcJ)-xMrN
Z (l ¡=7 (J, 2 ) =X.XBAR+YYBAR

L5 Z(J,3)=)OßAR-YYBAR
CALL QTKPLT(XrZ,J,-3,158*TrME CSECS) +*,

$2Ztt,t+ CoNFIDENCE PLOT *)
RETURN
END

SUBRoUTINE PLOTIT(X,Y, N)
DTMENSTON X(1),YCl)
DTMENSTON AUTOC1500)
coMMoN/ cRAPrr/ IPLOT, rRItN
COMMON/REGRESS /A, B,TO25, SEA2, SEB2,XBAR
CALL PLOT C0.,1..-1)
XSCA-LE=5
YXCALE=7
HEIGIIT=- 7/6
¡¡¡1.p:(x(N)-x>1240.
)O4IN=XJllMP
N1=758tN
DOl6l=1,250
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AUTO (Nl+I ) =)OIIN=)O{IN+XJIIMP
XXBAR=AUTO ( I) =tra3*¡4¡¡
YBAR=)OiIN-XBAR
YYBAR=TO2 5* S QRT (S EA2, SEB 2 *YBAR'IYBAR)

AUT O (2 5 2+I ) = XXBAR*YY BAR
16 AUTO (504+r¡ =¡¡çBAR-YYBAR

Nl=1010+N
D017I=1,N
AUTII(756+l)=Y (I)

17 AUTO(Nt+r¡=¡11¡
AUTO (25 1) =AUTQ (252'¡ =¡rJ'To (253 )'
AIITO (503) =AUTQ (504¡=4¡10 (505)
AUro (7 ss ) =AUro (756 ) :AUTg (7s 7 )
AUTo (1009*N) =4¡1'9 (1010+N) =AUTS (1011+N)
CALL SCALE (AUTO (759+N),XSCALE, 252+N, 1)
cArL scALE (AUTO,YSCALE, 756+N, 1)
AIITO (251) =AUTO (503¡ =6U10 CTSS) =¡uTo (757+N)
AUT0 (2 5 2 ) =AUTO (5 O4 ¡ =4¡to (7 S 0 ¡ =4¡1o (7 5 B+N)
AUTO (1009+N) :AUTO (1011+N+N)
AUTO Cl010+N) =4¡1o ¡t012tN+N)
cALr AXrS c0. ,0 . ,72H7. / IOXALATEI , -12,XSCALE,0. ,AUTO c1009+N)

$ ,AUTO (1010+N) ,0)
CALL Æ(IS(0.,ySCALF,,I-ZH r12,XSCALE,O. 'AUTO(1009+N)$,AUTO C1010+N) , o)
CALL AXrS cO. , O. .15H ,15 ,YSCALE r 90, ,AUTO QsL)

$;auro (zsz) ,-L)
CALL AXIS (XSCALE, O . ,I5H.CONFIDENCE PLOT, *15 ,YSCALE, 90 . ,AUTO (251)

$,AUTO (252) ,-L)
CALL LrNE (AUTO c759+N) ,AUTO, 250 ,L,0,0)
CALL LrNE CAUTO c1011+N), AUTO (7 57 \, N, 1, -1 . 4 )
YCOORD=YSCALE-.3
cAr,L sþ{Bol,c.2,ycooRD,sn1çg1,zqHr.oc (_oD1 - oD2) VS TnIE(SECS),0.,29)

*9)
YCOORD=YCOORD-.2
CALL SYMBOL(.T,YCOORD,T{EIGIIT,l9HRUN NUMBER = RC ),0.,19)
CALL NIIMBER cl. 5,YCOORD,HErGHT,rRUN,0., 2II13)
YCOORD=YCOORD-. 2
CALL Sn{BOI c. 2,YCOORD,HELGHT, lgHX EXPERIMENTAf. DATA, 0., 19)
YCOORD=YCOORD-.2
CALL SWBOT c. 2,YCOORD,H.ETGHT, 27H- ESTTMATED REGRESSTON LrNE,0 .,27)
YCOORD=YCOORD-. 2
CALL SWBOL(.2,YCOORD,H.EIGH.T,29H NTNETY FrVE PERCENT CONFDENCE L

$rrs,0.,39)
CALL PAUPLOT(22H..3M PEN,RED rNK PLEASE,22)

CALL Sn{BOL(J¿ ,4.3 'HEIGH.T,lH-,0 
. ,1)

CALL LrNE CAUTO c759+N) ,AUTO c253) , 250 ,
CALL LTNECAUTO c7 59rN),AUTO c505 ), 250,
CALL PLorc8.0,O.0,-3)
RETURN
END

1r0
1r0

,0)
,0)
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b: Determination of Anrheníus Parametere

This program consisËs of a maín Program (PRøGRAM ACTAR)

and a least-squares subrouËine (sunnØUffNE LSQU). The function

of the rnain program is to arrange the data in the form of the

Arrhenius equation. The fu11 listíng is given below.

PROGRAM ACTPAR (INPUT,OUTPUT)
DTMENSTON VT c100) ,RC c100) ,X(100) ,Y c100)

2 READ1,M,N
1 FORMAT (41,9X, 12)

READ l0lrPC,BC rGC,T rRCC
101 FORMAT c2810. 3. 3F10. 0)

READ 100, CVT(I),RC CI),I=1,N)
100 FORMAT(8F10.0)

DO 3 l=l,N
xct)=l/vrcr) $ Y(r)=ar,oc(Rctr))

3 CONTINUE
CALL LSQU CX,Y, N, S,R,YI, SERINT, PEI, SERS, PES )
E=-GC*S
SEE=PES*E/100.
II=E-GC*T
SEH=PES*E/100.
RK=EXP(S/T+YI)
EN=GC*ALOGCCRK*Pc*Exp (Ir/ CcC*r))) / (nc*r¡¡
EN2=GC *ALoc ( CRCS *pC *Exp CEl CcC *T ) ) ) / Cnc * r )
ENT=GC * cY r-ALOG cBC *T /P C ) )
SEENT=PEI*ENT/ 100 .
PRINT 2OO

2OO FORMATClTil,3OX,*ACTIVATTON PARA}4ETERS*, / / /,
PRINT 201

201 FORMAT (25X, *¡* r3OXr*Y*, / / )
PRINT 202 , (x(T),Y CI.) ,l=lrN)

202 FORMAT c20X,E10. 3, 20X,E10. 3)
PRINT 203, S,Yl, SERS ,PES, SERTNT,PEl,R, SEE, SEII

203 FORMAT(lll.* SLOPE = *1810.3,/r* Y rNT = *,810-3,1,* S.E.
* sl,opE = *rE10.3,lrx p.E. sl,opE -*rF6.2,/rx S.E. TIITERCEPT =
**1E.10.3r/,* P.E. INTERCEPT = *rF6.2./r* CORRELATION COEFF =
**,I'B .5rl ,* S.E. ACT. ENERGY= *rE10.3r/ ,* s.E. ENTITALPY= *,
1E10.3)
PRrNT 204,7

204 I'ORMATU l/ ,* TÐ[P.= *,17.2\
PRINT 207

207 FORMAT(T//, * ENTROPY CALCULATED BY DIRECT SUBSTITUTION INTO T. S

1. EQUATTON*)
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PRINT 205,E,II,E
205 FORMAT(/ / ,* ACT.ENERGY= *,F7,/,* ENTHALpy= x,F7,/ ,1* ENTROpy= * ,F6.2)

PRINT 208
208 FORMAT(/ / , * ENTROpy CALCITLATED FR6M TNTERCEpT*)

PRTNT 206,
206 FORMAT(I / ,

10py= *,F6.
1*,E10.3,/

F7,/
S.E.

E,H,
J

2r/,
&

t

ENT, SEE, SEII, SEENT
ACT. ENERGY= *,F7 ,I ,* ENTHALPY= *¡* s.E. ACT. ENERGY= *,E10.3,/ ,*
S.E. ENTROpy= *,E10.3)

,* ENTR
ENTHALPY=

C

PRINT 205,E,I1,EN2
rF(M.EQ.1H ) coro 2
END ACTPAR

SUBROUTINE LSQUCX,Y,N,S,R,YI, SERINT,PEI, SERS,PES)
DTMENSTON XC100),Y C100)

SUBROUTINE LSQU APPLIES LEAST SQUARES METIIOD TO Y VS X
X-I-X2-Y2-CX=CY=O.
DO 2 I=l¡N
CX=CXtXCI)
CY=CYtY(I)
XY=XY+XCI) *Y CI)
X2=XZ+X(T)*xCI)

2 Y2=Y2tY(r)*YCI)
xs=cx/N
YB=Cy/N
SX= Cx2lN-xB*t(B) **0. 5
SY= CY2lN-yB*yB) **0.5
R= (XY/N-X¡*YB) / CSX* SY)

CALCULATE SLOPE OF LINE OF BEST FIT
s= cRr.sY) / sx
Yl=YB-S*XB
SIY=Y2-CY*CY/N
SXX=X2.CX*Cx/N
sERy=SQRT c(SW-S x S'bSXX) / (N-2 . 0 ) )
CALCULATE STANDARD ERROR IN SLOPE AND INTERCEPT

SERS=SERY/ SqNr (S)g)
S ERINT= S ERY *SQRT Cl . O /N+XB*XB / S)O()
PCSE= CSuns/S¡*100. 0
PES=ABS CPCSE)

ps¡= (sERrNT*100. 0) /Yr
PEI=ABS CPEI)
RET'I]RN
END LSQU

C

c

-<
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o: Eualuat¿on of Actíuation ParØnetez's

The program reads in Ëhe 1og of the rate coefficienË, Y(I),

and pressure )O(l). The data may then be fed into polynomials

usually up to degree four. A linear regression analysis follows

by calling REGAL which is a library subrouËine. Below is the listing

of the full program.

PROGRAM SOLVE CINPUT, OUTPUT)
DTMENSTON Y c100) ,)(D c100) ,xc100,10)
DIMENSION XCBARClO)
coMMoN/REG/ S sQ c10 ), B c31), SE c31-)
ÌfM=1

2OOO CONTINUE
14-1
READ l,N

1 EORMATcT2)
READ B , cY CI.) ,)0 cI.) , r.3l,N)

I FORMATcSFIo)
PRINT 20 , CY CI) ,)O CI.) ,I=1,N)

20 FORMArcX2F10.4/)
CALL qTKPLT'()O, Y, -N, +1, 1 OHJ.X-VALUE S*, IoH.*Y-VALUE S * )
YBAR=O.
DO 2L l-l,N

21 YBAR=YBAR+YCl)
YBAR=YBAR/N
DO 22 l=lrN

22 v(r¡=YCl)-YBAR
1OOO CONTINUE

DO 6 J-l,M
6 XBARCJ)=Q.

DO 5 I=lrN
DO 60 J=lrM
XCI,J)=)¡¡ Cr¡**¡

60 XBAR CJ ) =xBAR CJ)+xCr, J )
5 CONTINUE

DO 32 I.*l,N
DO 31 J=1rM

31 XCl, J)=X(1, J) :¡BAR(J) /N
32 CONTINUE

CALL REGAL cN,M,X, 100,T, 9, 0, 1)
S=0.
DO 33 J=1,M

33 S=S+BCJ)*XBARCJI/N
YINT=YBAR-S
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PRrNT 34,YrNT
34 FORMAT(//lOXrsTIIE VALUE oF TIIE Y-INTERCEPT IS=*E20.10)

rF(M.EQ.3) co ro 30
M=M*1
co ro 1000

30 CONTINI]E
MM = MM*l
rF(MM.EQ.7) co TO 2001
co ro 2000

2OO1 CONTINUE
END




